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FOR SALE.Auotlon ' SalO» IAuction Sales J WANTED—To Buy imme-
diately all kinds of Men’s and Boys' 
wearing apparel, spot cash. We have 
in stock a fine assortment of men’s, 
boys’, women's and Misses’ winter 
wearing apparel at bargain prices. 
Just drop in and see for yourself. DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. gjjjffiijjgBj'"' ""

Cochrane i 
Church

SUNDAY

A beautiful home west of Long 
Bridge, freehold, containing nine rooms 
and bathroom fitted up with all modern 
improvements. Also ornamental trees 
and beautiful walks. Terms of pay
ment made easy. Immediate posses
sion. Also other property for sale as 
follows;—One house west of Brown
ing’s Bridge ; one on Southside, free
hold, immediate possession; one house 
King’s Bridge; one house Codner’s 
Street; one house Duckworth Street ; 
one house Patrick Street; one bous» 
Golf Ave.; one house opposite Sud
bury; one house Aldershot Street; 2 
Bungalows opposite Burton’s Pond, im
mediate possession ; one house on 
Summer Street. Land to sell and lease. 
Money to loan on city property. Terms 
as usual, the best and easiest that can 
be procured; apply

J. B. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

aug5.eod.tf_______80H Prescott Street

A Tea and Sale will be held in 
the East End School (St. 
Thomas') on November 6th, from 
8 to 6 p.m. Afternoon Teas will 
be served by Lady friends for 
30c. Admission 10c. Come and 
enjoy a cup of tea, and incident
ally help some of our future 
citizens. Begin the battle of life 
with sound bodies.

N.B.—The proceeds will help 
to provide new desks.

hov4,ii

oct22,l tt,U 1

W A N T E D—Clothes for
men, women and children (in fair con
dition) ; also Floor Canvas, Mats, Car
pet, Stoves, Oat Sacks, Whiskey and 
Rum Bottles. STAR COMMISSION 
AGENCY (licensed to deal in second
hand goods), Fleming treeSt, P. O, 

S71- _____________ nov4,31
WANTED—For the winter
months for his keep, a Horse weight 
1000 to 1100 lbs., will be well cared 
for; apply this office.

Preacher: REV. R. NEWTON POWELL, of Toronto.
11 a.m.—Subject: "The Shadow of a Great Rock.” 

6.30 pjn<—Subject: "The Divine Potter.”
Ther^-ayill be special singing at both Morning and 

Evening Services, .while after the Evening Service 
there wilLJbe a short Vocal and Instrumental Recital. 
Amooget other numbers there will be sung:

“They That Go Down To The Sea”—Marshall. 
“Praise The Lord, O My Soul"—Russian.
“Praise The Lord Ye Heavens”—Turner.

, “Worthy Is The Lamb"—Handel.
“Hallelujah Chorus”—Handel.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

AUCTION,AUCTION,
Final Clearance Sale!

At 11 auiL,

Friday, November 7th,
At the Store of the CAF. * P. Co, 

Water Street
We will sell part office furniture In

cluding:—1 golden oak standing book
keeper’s desk (large size), 1 golden 
oak roll top desk, 1 letter press, lot 
webbing and material for upholster
ing, hardware, 1 protectograph che
que writer, 2 new loose leaf ledger 
binders, 1 chesterfield, 2 overstuffed 
chairs, 1 high-boy, 2 complete brass 
sets window fixtures, electric shop fix
tures, jewel box and other odds and 
ends In store.

FRIDAY 11 aun.

Dowden & Edwards,
nov6,2i Auctioneers.

ice Furniture. Herring Nets, 
Pry Goods, Fishing Lines. novS.tf

WANTED—Whiskey, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and horse 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 

■Lane. __________________ octal,lm
WANTED — Schooners to
freight brick from Brickyard to Co’s 
pier Bell Island, pyompt despatch each 
place. C. & M. PELLEY, George’s
|||w|Bggeéémgi**ém*hg|

FEUDIAN CLUBFriday, Nov. 7th,
A Meeting of the Feildian 

Hockey Team and its sup
porters will be held on Fri
day, Nov. 7th, in B.F.C. Hall, 
at 8.15 p.m.

H. C. HAYWARD,
Hon. Secretary.

at 10.80 a-m.

FOR SALEMorris Bldg., Queen St, novS.7;

(Main Entrance, 2nd Flat)
7 gallons paint. 11 half gallons paint,

60 quarts paint. 1-45 ran 2% Standard 
herring nets, 6-50 ran 2% Standard 
herring nets, 41 dozen Burnhamfs.5 
lb T. C. lines, 11 dozen 8 lb. do, 313 
yards coffin covering, 85 yards white 
nillow casing, 15 yards stair oil baize, 
173 yards 6-4 bed ticking, 142 yards 
crash towelling, 20 yards black crepe, 
33 yards muslin, 150 yards dress ma
terial assorted colours, 2700 yards 
white insertion, 530 yards lace, 414 
yards embroidery, 670 colored cotton, 
600 yards dress trimmings, 70 yards 
ribbon. 13 yards lace camisollng, 51 
yards corded velvet, 2 white bed
spreads. 2 Barnsley quilts, 4 colored 
bedspreads, 5 table covers, 26 tray 
cloths, etc., etc.

Office Furniture—1 Burroughs add
ing machine and stand, 1 roller top 
desk. 1 flat top desk, 1 ggtvel office 
chair, 1 steel type desk. * office stool, 
1 swivel oak chair, 2 filing cabinets, 1 
oak bookcase. 1 L. C. Smith typewrit
er 20" carriage (brand new) 1 black
board ,a.ml easel, 1 flat tqp deqk.1-2 
drawer desk file. 1 square office tahMC1 
1 oak frame showcase, 1 platform 
scale, 1 counter scale, lot binders, car
bon paper and loose leaf pocket re
fills. sundry other articles.

I RSHAT AT 10-30 S.18L

Schooner “Gladiola”
52 tons, fast sailer, well 
found. For further partic
ulars apply to

L. NOSEWORTHY, 
novi,5| Spaniard’s Bay,

mmasax nov3,3lLOST -
noon belt 
Barnes' R< 
Glove. Fini 
flee.

i Monday after-
Rawlins’ Cross via 
Lady’s Fnr Top Kid 

îase return to this of- 
nov6,li

Help Wanted.
nov5,3i

DOMESTIC HELP.B.IJS. Ladies’ Auxiliary LOST —
Hamilton St 
Neck Piece, 
to STEERS,. 

nov4,2i *1

)n Saturday, on
t, a Cross Fox 'Fnr 
reward offered ; apply 
'D., Grocery Dept.

PRINCE’S DANCE ORCHESTRA
At the Industrial Fair (Curling Rink) every night.

DANCING: 8 O’CLOCK to 11 O’CLOCK. 
Worth your while to dance to the music. Eveyyçn 
enjoyed themselves last night. Don’t fail to hire tt 
Prince’s Orchestra for your next Dance. > ’•

Come to-night and hear them in all the latest hits.

W- J. DARCY ,
' DIRECTOR! ’... -'*S - . .1884!

WANTED—A Maid to go to
Montreal ; one who understands plain 
cooking ; must have references; apply 
to MRS. E. M. MacNAB, 8 Rennies’ 
Mill Road, City. nov5,3i !

' The Annual Meeting of the 
above. Ladies' Auxiliary will be 
held on Friday evening, Nov. 7th, 
immediately after Prayers. Busi
ness: Reading of Report, Elec
tion of Officers, etc.

i E. M. DOYLE,
Secretary.

FOR SALE
LOST-
and Topsai 
spot on hr 
mation as 
STRANG, 
warded, à

etween Holyrood
Hack Setter with white 

Anyone giving infor- 
v#hereabouts to J. J. 
* - Street, will be re- 

nov4,31

FOR SALE WANTED—A General Maid
with knowledge of plain cooking^ 
washing out; apply to MRS. H. -A. 
BISHOP, Circular Road. novS.tf

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of that centrally Ideated and commod
ious Dwelling House, No. 336 Dock- 
worth St. (Immediately west of City 
Terrace). The property is held under 

M year’s lease at a rental of $24.60 
'per annum. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Fur further 
pertiewiare apply 1»

I! v .... E.L. CARTER, ;

noy6,31 WANTED-A Reliable
Maid, who understands plain cook-, 
ing; three in family; washing oat;! 
good wages ; apply MRS. FRANK 
RENDELL, 25 Military Road. j

nov4,tf j

Phone 1860,
>n Sunday after-
ir Road, a Gentleman’s
ill finder please return 
>u Terrace, Circular 
uitablj; rewarded.

LOST -
noon on Cl 
Gold Wntcl
to No. 1 ( 
Road, and 

nov4,2l '

'Phone 513. <
Commercial Chambers.

Sinclair’s 9paie*Riba.’• -g;.'./ v 
_ Sinclair's Hawkeyè Ham Butt

3EBBBBBBB2 Our Brands of Tea: 
^HEATHER, 

TRYMORE
WANTED—A Maid who un-
ders tends plain cooking; apply be
tween 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. FRANK 
BENNETT, Ordnance Street 

nov4,tf - " I

Solicitor.
oct29,tf A Young Heifer,

ie. Owner can have same 
xpenses from GEORGE 
«tant Town, Portugal 

nov3,3i

OFFICE:—City Hall,
Sinclair’s Short Cut Clear 

35|45.
Sinclair’s Fat Back Pork, 

60|70, 70|80.
Sinclair’s Bolognas.
Hutwelkér’s New York Heavy 

Flank Beef.
Hutwelkér’s Spare Ribs, tier

ces and barrels.
Hutwelkér’s Special Sun Brand 

Beef.
John Crampton’s assorted 

Spices. ,
Pardon’s Vinegars.
Erasmic Herb Soap in gross 

cases.
Worcester Sauces, Mansion 

House Brand.
P. E. I. Twin Waxed Cheese.
P.E.I. Creamery, 2 lb. slabs, in 

boxes.
P.E.I. Creamery, 30 lb. tubs.
Also fifty tons finest quality 

Quebec Hay, small bundles.
Two hundred sacks Tanner’s 

Best Flour, 140 lb. sacks. . .
Also 200 barrels Sinclair’s 

Hawkeye Pork, to arrive ex S.S. 
Canadian Sapper and Lisgar 
County.

T. B. CLIFT,
Commercial Chambers.

Black at 
upon pa 
NEARY, 
Cove.

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN,

Splendid Water Street 
PREMISES,

fine residence and store. For par
ticulars apply

HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.
oct20,eod,tf

ST. JOSEPH’S VEGETABLE SALE
Will Be continued this, afternoon and night.

- The affair will close with a Big Dance to-night.

MUSIC BY CXX. BAND.

WANTED—Maid for gen
eral housework, some knowledge of 
cooking preferred, reference required, 
wages $18.00 per month; apply 21, 
Gower Street. nov4,3t

BLUE BIRD Your Name Engraved on
Your Fountain Pen makes it decided
ly yours, insures it against loss, and 
costs you only a few cents. Pens spe
cially priced. BUTLER BROS., “The 
Fountain Pen Centre,” 161 Water St. 
or at "The Fair"’ Curling Rink. 

novl,3i,s,m,w

FEARN & BARNES are second to none.

Baird & Co., Ltd
Water Street East.

Auctioneers.nov4,3i,news,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid for general work; good wages 
given ; reference required; apply 
MRS. ALAN G. CARTER, 13 Maxse 
Street. nov4,tf

Live Stock nov5,lt

I will be given for
Small Motor Boat taken 
art Saturday night. A. 
( CO., LTD. nov4,3iMarket, Money to Loan WANTED — Immediately,

a Good General Girl; apply "MRS. 
BERNARD NORRIS, Bonaventure Ave. 

nov4,tf
A “Snick” Car for 

10c.
RAFFLE

(In aid local philanthropic 
organizations)

BUICK “6” MOTOR CAB 
1926 Model complete. 

Tickets (10 cents each) may be 
obtained at the “Bulck" stall at 
the Rink where the car is on ex
hibition, and from many popu
lar stores.

Outport orders must be ac
companied by cash and may be 
addressed "The Hon. Treasurer 
■’Bulck” Raffle Committee, P.O. 
Box E6017, St. John’s.

On freehold and leasehold 
security in St. John’s.-

BRIAN DUNFELD
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

oct29,6mo Telephone 422.

for the winter or
lart, Strong Pony, in ex
ion; apply to CHARLES 
: Water St. nov4,tf

For L
for sale, 
cellent I 
HUTTO!Marshall's WANTED—A Maid, where

another Is kept; apply to 44 Queen's 
Road.'•«memo nov4,tf

T. P. HALLEY,Wharf WANTED—A General Maid
apply 4 Chapel Street.novS.tf

Paper Hanging
at reasonable prices; 

nptly attended to. ED- 
3 Plymouth Road, East 
i’s. nov4,2i

Painti
and Gn 
all wor 
WARD
End, St

Solicitor,
Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St,

octl0,s,m,w,tf

A COMPLEXION EVEN MORE EX- 
QUISITELY ATTRACTIVE.

The beauty of your complexion may 
be even further enhanced by the dally 
use of Pond’s. Hundreds of thousands 
of women have found this cream ideal 
as a means of Improving their com
plexions and can testify to its efficacy 
in helping the retention of the delight
ful colouring and smooth texture of a

nov3,5,7

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid to proceed to New York, must 
be able to read and write, reference 
required; apply THE FIFTH AVENUE 
STORE. ' “K

We will sell

On To-Morrow, 
Thursday, Nov. 6th,

at 12 o’clock

) Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle,

) Good Sheep.
! General Purpose

555sS ientlemen Boarders
immodated at MRS. CUM- 
iharlton St., comfortable 
lodern conveniences ; rates 
ÿ- . nov3,3i

nov3,tfcan be 
MINS,, 
home, I 
reasons

PATENT NOTICE, WAVETTE WANTED —A General
Maid who understands plain cooking ; 
apply MRS. FRANK BRADSHAW, 37 
Military Road. nov3,tf *,

'•KEEPS YOUR HAIR LOOKING 
ITS BEST.” x

To all the Girls 
Who like pretty curls 
That clueter-ln-cloee and wave. 
The beet bet yet le our "WAV- 

ETTE"
To make bobbed hair behave.

WAVETTE le greaeelese and 
non-itleky. It le the beet curling 
cream for bobbed hair, Juet try 
It.

Price 48c. bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST. .

THE BEXALL STORE.

Four weeke after date hereof Ap
plication will be made to Hie Excel
lency the Governor in Counoil for Let
ters Patent for "New and Useful Im
provements relating to the removal of 
Water from Peat and the like" to be 
granted to Olof Soderlund, Engineer; 
Teofron Boberg, Chemist; and Nile 
Nils Teetrup, Gentleman, all of Lon
don, EnSland.

8t. John’s this $tb day of November, 
1924.

GIBBS * BARRON, ’ 
i . Solicitors for Applicants.
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John’s. nov6,4i,w

youthful skin. VLE — A Farm, a
ice from the city, consist
ed to 46 acres with dwell- 
nd outhouses, 10 acres un- 
tlon. the remainder well 
Ideal spot for any one to 

mier resort, as it’s on the 
and there Is a large pond 
It r train passes through 
ipply to "W.H." Telegram 

nov3,3l,eod

nov4,81
WANTED—Immediately, a
GlrL two In family; apply MRS. Le- 
DREW, 96 Barnes’ Road. nov3,81
W A NTE D—A General
Maid | apply to 56 Hamilton Street. 

nov8,31
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, who understands plain
cooking, washing out, another maid 
kept; good wages; apply to MRS, GEO., 
KEARNEY, 10 Maxse Street, octal,tt
WANTED - A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references 
required, another girl kept; apply to 
MRS. H. B. HATCH, 38 Queen’s Road. 

oct24,tf_________________________
WANTED—A Girl who nr.-
derstands plain cooking, another girl 
kept, good wages to right person ; ap-t 
ply MRS. C. J. CAHILL, King’s Bridge 
Road.___________________oct!5,tf i

short i 
Ing of 
ing hoi 
der ci 
wood*< 
open a 
main i 
In fror 
proper 
Office,

OFFICES TO LET,! APPLES AND PEARS.
novS.tf

A Suite of Offices over ths 
Kodak Store, suitable for Doc
tor, Lawyer or Commission Mer
chant to let. Immediate posses- 
<lon; apply to TOOTON’S, The 
Kodak Store. ootîO.tf

Shipment due Thursday morning 
from Annapolis Valley, Parker'a fam- 
qus pack. \
PEARS—In halt Darrell.
APPLES—Wagners—l'i, 2’», S'e and 

Domestic.
APPLES — Baldwins—Domestic and 

Three’s.
ALL STOCK GUARANTIED.

We can quote very attractive prices 
on this shipment for delivery ex wharf. 

Get Oar Quotations.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Beck's Cove.

FOR SALE
ALE—That Freehold
>U the corner of Duckworth 
I Customs’ House Hill, con- 
two dwelling houses and two 
» property will be sold as a 
leparately. Terms can be ar- 
ir further particulars apply 
& KELLY, Temple Bldg., 

; St. octll.tf

Arrived “Canadian Sapper” 
from P. E. I.

2 New Milch Cows.
3 Cows to freshen in three 

weeks.
And to arrive S. S. “Lisgar 

County” Thursday:
5 New Milch Cows.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’Phone 1461 George Street.

nov5,41.

F. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 
CO., LTD.

J. J. McKAY, Manager.

TO LET
Farmers Attention !NOTICE. The Western. Shop and Bond 

Store in Mechanics Building. 
This property is fronting on 
Water Street in close proximity

LE—A Choice Free
ing Let on the corner of 
enue and Barnes’ Road. For 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
tiding, Duckworth Street.

Four weeks after /the date hereof, 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor-In-Council for a 
grant of Letters Patent to be made to 
Thor Gustaf Tborublad, of 78 Strand- 
vagen, Stockholm, Sweden, Lieuten
ant, for new and useful Improvements 
In high speed Telegraph Systems.

St. John’s, October 21st.
KNIGHT * KNIGHT,

Solicitors for Applicant 
158 Water Street, St. John's. 

oct22,4i,w’

Due by to-day’s “Sapper."
500 Bales Prime Timothy Hay.
800 Sacks White Oats.
800 Sacks Feed MeaL 

We can quote you very attractive 
prices ex wharf on this shipment.

Get Our Quotations.

to the Custom House, Red Cross, !
■ci_______nriiu____ j -li -t._____ !AUCTION Furness Withy and all steamship 
lines. Store extends full length 
of the building. Particulars on 
application to

M. W. MYRICK,
oct27,6i,eod Treasurer.

nov4Al COOKS
VLB—At a Bargain,
J Dwelling House, Charlton, 
•ms can be arranged for 
For particulars apply to 

KELLY, Temple Building, 
Street.

WANTED—A Cook; apply
between 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. LIND- 
BERG, 19 Military Road. novl.tf

Owners.WEDNESDAY,
It 8 and 8 p.m.
W>. AUCTION STORE, 
^^Gower Street,

M. A. Bastow & Sons,FOR SALE This Company acts as Agents either 
for Trustees, Executors or Owners, and 
will take entire management of pro
perty, attending to repairs, taxes, ap
praisals and Insurance, the collection 
of rents and interest, making prompt 
returns either monthly or quarterly as 
desired. Acts as Brokers for the sale 
or purchase of Reài Estate, also the 
placing or procuring of money on 
Mortgage. Absolutely free advice.

STENOGRAPHERSLimited, oct2S,tf
rur y Beck’s Coke.nov4,3i VLE — A Freehold

[oh)ic together with barn, 
luez Street (off Merrymeet- 
For particulars apply to 

iELLY, Temple Building, 
St. , ; ’ ’ oct21,tf

Stenographer and Typewrit
er, competent, required for temporary 
(possibly permanent) job; apply in 
writing, stating speed, experience if 
any, and monthly wages expected, to 
BRIAN DUNFIELD, Board of Trade 
Building. nov4,21

NOTICE2-STORY DWELLING W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

for Household Furniture and Ef
fects, Real Estate and Commis
sion Agent, Percival’s Auction 
Rooms, Adelaide Street, is al
ways at your service, for Ruction 
or private sales of merchandise 
of every description. ’Phone 
I960. • ■ novLlmo

LAXKETa 
’less i)i

iOTH. ’s Road. At the Monthly Meeting of St 
Thomas’ Women’s Home Missionary 
Society to be held 8 pan. Wednesday, 
6th November, in Canon Wood Hall, 
Lady Allardyoe will speak on her trip

Is, Hardware, En- 
dnum ware, and 
adies' Coats Just 
per refused. All

3 Dry
iter Street, LE—A Jersey Cow;

RENDELL, 6|o C. F. Ben- 
or H. VIVIAN, Northbank 
Pond. nov5,3i

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store.irtwright and Rev. Henry Gor- 
work. A short musical program- 
as been arranged, also a small 
Unent of home cookery will be 
All ladies and gentlemen inter
in missions are Invited to at-

MISCELLANEOUS.
ileaalers. (Opp. Royal Stores),

WANTE D—Experienced!
Pants Machinists; apply at once THE 
WHITE CLOTHING CO„ LTD. j

oct27.U

’—Shop and House;
4 BASRA, 31 New Gower 

novD.2i
wv I . li OiyucKwortn at»

MOM
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BIATELY.
Ten PureS train Leghorn or

k Pullets,
winter layin ï only, state price
and address

R. S. P. SMYTH,
nov4,3l South Brook, Nfld.

- 

DIATELY,
TWO E3[PERIENCED
SALESLADES’

__A PPLY —
LONDON, NEW YORK &
PARIS ilSOCIATION OF

SHION.
i nov3,tf
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«•M. holding ont Ms hand, with some
thing like a smile.

Jaeqnetta wrong her hands.
“Oh, Alfred, can nothing he done? 

Must be' die here—in this dreadful 
place?”

“Heaven forbid! Here, my men, 
bring a cab instantly—will you?”

As if by magic, one was found, and 
was beside him Immediately. The 
wounded man.was lifted In. Jao-

re showing the very newest i* 
Sweater Wear,

ES’ BRUSHED WOOL

With this
mi t n hr ■

m /j W illustrât
Turned back : 

2 buttons a
Here you have comfort combinèd i 

Just the right shades, too.

Wearstay combed—all day
EASTERN CAP
rr x

Men are finding in Stacomb comes in jam and in tubes— 
what they have always sought— compact, economical. You can 
an easy, natural way to keep get it at all drug and depart- 
the hair looking always as trim ^ment stores. 
mà neat as their favorite barber, 
leaves it. .

Women find Stacomb just At all Drug and Depart-
the thing to control stray hairs, a*____„ ll
to make the curl stay in, and mental Otores.
to keep bobbed hair in place. GERALDS. DOYLE.

Stacomb is a smooth, vel- __
vety, invisible cream—non- Distributor,
staining and non-greasy. It

CHAPTER XXV.

“And there is no hope, doctor?”
“None, my lord; he must die. No 

human power can save him new!”
» “I knew it myself, and could have 
told you so,” said the wounded man. 
“When a man’s skull Is fractured, he 
Is not likely to go cruising around 
the world much longer, I say, doctor, 
how many hours before I’m In port?”

“You may possibly live four or five 
hours—not longer,” said the physi
cian, as he arose to go. .

“Humph! short notice to settle one’s 
accounts; but It must do, I suppose. 
Leila!”

“Here, father,” she answered, 
kneeling beside him . “Shall I send 
for a clergyman?”

“For a clergyman! No. What do 
you suppose Captain Nick Tempest 
has to do with a clergyman? Come 
here, my gld, and tell me; for the 
wrong your old father has done you, 
can you forgive him now?"

“From the bottom of my heart— 
as freely as I hope to be forgiven,’’ 
she answered earnestly. «

“And you, my lord—they say you 
are a lord now?' We have not been 
very good friends hitherto; but will 
you shake hands with the- rongh old 
sailor before he goes?"

He held out his hand, and Dlsbrowe 
took it between both his.

“Then we are friends, my lord?”.
"We are, with all my heart"

It was all my fault

INSIDE
BAND

National

MILL
SIDE TALKS. Every day we are showing something entirely different in Fall Millinery. 

And now we have just opened a snappy line of English and American 
Hats; also come and inspect our lines already on display at Sale Prices: 98c.By Ruth Ci

A QUEEN $1.98, $2.49 and $3.50,
'he Maf 

Mutin 
-Amt 
Russil

THE STORY IN THE LONE INN,
■ mean. Beautiful 

words full of 
music and color, 
or clever words 

I that sound like 
the thing they 
mean.

"Drowsy," for Instance, Is a won
derful word to me. It sounds drowsy. 
Just to say It over suggests sleep. 
Sometimes when I am having a little 
difficulty in cutting loose from “the 
cares that Infest the day,” I will think 
the word “drowsy” over and over to 
myself. And presently my thoughts 
begin to have that delightful ln- 
choatness that Is the prelude to un
consciousness. The waves of sleep 
wash higher and higher on the shores 
of consciousness, I can feet them 
rising, one lifts me a bit and almost 
takes me off, and' then all at once one 
washes me gently away, afcd' I knew 
no more until I awake refreshed.

Sometimes I think not Just the word 
“drowsy” but one of the lines of 
poetry In which It occurs so beauti
fully. For instance:

“And drowsy thinklings lull the dis
tant folds.”

The Exact Opposite Of Drowsy.
Another word that I love Is as much 

the opposite of drowsy as a word 
could be. both in its meaning and

CHAPTER XXIV.

result"No; no one knows but yon and 
Jacquetta; I ought to have told Geor- 

I ge, I suppose; but really I felt asham
ed to tell hlm I had made such a fool 

, of myself. Where ignorance Is bliss,*
I you know, “tls folly to be wise.' Per

haps, also, you understand the mys
tery of the painting now, too?”

“Oh, everything la a» clear as noon
day; but this Is so strange I can 
scarcely believe I am not dreaming!”

“Think it a dream. If you like. I 
wish It was. But, my lord, don’t flat
ter yourself to much. You know how 
intensely romantic I always was, and 
it was quite as much for the sake of 
-adventure, as for the sake of Captain 

, Dlsbrowe, that I went. It had haunt
ed my imagination for years, an es
capade like that; and when the op
portunity offered, I seized it Papa' 

i was abroad on the Continent, and 
would not return until you did; so 
It was easy enough feigning a trip to 
Scotland, and going to American in
stead. You remember my disguise, 
my dyed hair, and walnut-barked 
complexion, and how completely it 
changed me, when yon tailed to re
cognize me? At Southampton, I think 
tt was—I first met Captain Tempest, 
and finding he was to sail the next 
day, took passage with him to Ameri
ca. A few days after my arrival, we 
met; Jacquetta discovered my secret ;
I told her my history; and though 
she blamed me for my wild freak, yet 
she consented to keep my secret. And 
so—finis!"

He smiled, and looked at her with 
a strange glance. She met It with one 
halt scornful, half ahy.

“No, my lord; have no doubts on 
the subject I have completely got, 
over my schoolgirl penchant for the 
dashing guardfiman. I love my hus
band with my whole heart, and him 
alone. When am I to congratulate 
Lady Earnecliff, my lord?”

; “Next week,” he answered, his eyes 
! filling with love and pride, as they 

rested on Jacquetta.
“Ah, I am glad? Dear Jacquetta, 

how happy she will be!”
T hope so—I trust so. If the devo

tion of a life can make her so, she 
will be Indeed.”

Some other visitors were announc
ed as he spoke, and our party arose 
to go.

Mr. De Vere had promised to take 
Orrie somewhere. ■ So they started off 
on foot, while Augusta and Jacquetta 
entered the earl’s brougham to be 
driven home. "” As they drove on, 
laughing and chatting gayly, their at
tention was arrested by a mob that 
had gathered ground a drunken wom
an In the street A sudden cheer arose 
as they "approached ; and the horses, 
only half-tamed ^hings at best, eaw 
fit to take fright and the Instant af
ter, were dashing along like mad. 
Dlsbrowe strove to check their mad 
career, but In vain; and they flew 
like lightning on In thé direction of 
Westminister ' Bridge, threatening 
every moment to dash the carrfege to 
pieces. People cleared the road in 
terror, and let them dash on to cer
tain destruction—without making any 
attempt to stop them. August* lay 
in a dead swoon, and Jacquetta sat 
white as marble, perfectly still.

They were on the bridge; and the 
passengers shrank to either side, In 
dismay, when, suddenly, a man, whose 
eagle eye caught sight of the faces 
within, uttered a wild shout, and 
springing forward, heedless Of dang
er, seized the nearest horse by the 
bridle, and In spite of their mad 
plnnge and rearing, held him in a 
grasp of iron for one moment. The 
next, a cry of horror broke from the 
crowd ; he was down, trampled 'un
der the feet of the furious animals, 
but a dozen hands now held them 
fast; and, the next moment, Dls
browe was out of'the carriage, forcing 
his way through the crowd to where 
the wounded man lay. Crushed, 
trampled, bleeding,-a fearful spec
tacle, he lay there, with the pitying 
crowd bending over him.

"Is he dead?” erled Dlsbrowe, 
kneeling beside the bleeding form.

"No, my lord," said the man he ad
dressed, touching his cap. "Not dead 
yet, but soon will be. Skull fractur
ed, I thfhk.”

“He must be removed instantly,” 
said Dlsbrowe, starting up. "Do any 
6t you know hlnrf"

No; no one did. He was a sailor, 
they thought, and, very likely, a 
stranger.

Even as he spoke, the wounded 
man’s eyes opened, and fixed them
selves on Dlsbrowe.

“Leila—Leila! Where la Leila?” he 
cried.

That voice! It reached Jacquetta 
where she sat; and, the next moment, 
with a startled cry of grief and hor
ror, she was bending over him.

“Oh, Alfred! Oh, Heaven! It is my 
father!”

■Tà, done for, Leila!^Jt’sMall-«p ^
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I was a rough customer, I know; but 
the world and I were never on very 
good terms, and I got reckless, 
knocking about Its sharp corners. It 
has given me some pretty hard raps, 
my lord, until it has made me what 
you see me now. But I am not lilrefy 
to trouble It much longer. Leila, you
have been an actress since; are you

/
one yet?"

"No, Captain Tempest,” interrupted 
Dlsbrowe; "she is Leila, the actress, 
no longer. A tew days will make her 
Countess of Eamecllffe!"

“Ah!” said the captain, whUe his 
dull eye lit up. "A countess—my 
daughter—old Nick Tempest's daugh
ter a countess!"

SometMng ludicrous jta the notion 
seemed to strike him; and he laugh
ed outright

"Do you mind that father—do not 
tMnk of it Remember how few are 
the hours you have to live,” said. JSo- 
quetta, gravely.'

"Long enough tor what I have to 
do. Tell me, Leltor-or, rather, do 
you tell me, jny lord, were you ever 
engaged to be married to a certain 
Norma Macdonald?"

“Tes.” said Dlsbrowe, surprised at 
the question.

"Well, why did you not marry her 7“
"For many reasons, captain. ■ She 

refused me, and married another."
"Is she now In England?"
"Yes.”
"I should like to see her. Send 

for her, Leila.”
“Why, fatter, do you know -her?"
“No; but I should like to. Have 

you ever met her, Leila î1-
"Often, father. She is like a sis- 

ter to me.”
Again the captain laughed. Jac

quetta turned to Dlsbrowe, with a 
look that plainly said she feared his 
brain was wandering. The captain 
saw it, and read Its meaning.

"No, I am not Insane, Leila. I know 
what I am saying. Leila, Norma Mac
donald is your half-sister!”

“Father!”
"It is true. Listen; you know when 

you were a little cMld, your mother 
eloped, through the machinations of 
that accursed hag, Grlzsle-HOwletr

"Yes.”
“Leila, it was with Randall Mac

donald—her father! You both had 
the same mother!” , - “
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Tbolf-wagons to spread sand, and camera

men to take moving pictures. With 
tremendous care and effort it was got 
right: to the door ot the power eta- 

found that there

No Rest for Generator 
After Long Journey

i t*tr» }»«M

idghsnd
tion, when It was 
Was but an eighth of an inch to spare 
on either side. . Workmen cMpped 
away the stone of the gateway, and 
the generator is now warming up to 

^ta. dally duties. ..... . ..

World i»LONDON, Oct. 26—(C,P.)—You may 
drive a generator to the power house, 
but you cannot make Mm shrink. A 
66-ton generator was moved from 
Birmingham to the Marylebone Power 
Station. The two Mils it had to climb 
were productive"1^ real spectacles,
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send it to G. BROWNING &You’ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrap 
•t home. But have you ever used it? 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple Mid 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a

Radiates
cheap, but the way it taxes nom ui = 
eou-h will quickly earn It a perma
nent place in your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2W ounce; 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or if desired, use clarified molasses 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sugai 
syrup. Either Way, it taafaa good 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounce' 
of better cough remedy than yov

The man who gets on is the 
man who can draw on big 
reserves of energy. If you 
wish to succeed in life in
crease ,your strength and 
vitality by taking Bovril. 
Bovril builds up body and 
nerve and gives new and 
greater vitality. The man 
who tires easily is no| likely 
to “get there.’
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! report its returns in the Presidential 
| election, gives Coolidge 20, Davis 4, 
LaFollette nothing. The 1920 vote 
was Harding 28, Cox 6.

gives me much joy, happait es and 
satisfaction.” The New York Tribune 
which *1188 been supporting the can
didacy of Theodore Roosevelt, con
ceded the election of Governor Smith 
by 100,000 votes.ALL ALONG THE GEORGIA REMAINS IN

DEMOCRATIC COLUMN.
ATLANTIC, Ga., Nov. 4.

Clifford Walker was re-elected Gov
ernor of Georgia by an overwhelm- 

| ing majority over his Independent op- 
K ponent, H. B. Taylor, to-day. The re- 
j nalnder of the Democratic state 
I ticket was unopposed. Harris, De- 
i mocrat, was elected to the Senate,

One man was killed, two others 
shot, several kidnapped, and scores 
Intimidated with threats of death to
day in election violence In various 
parts of the city. John McKay was 
shot to death, while sitting In an au
tomobile in front of a West Side poll
ing place. His assailants find from 
another car. Claude Maddex, who 
was with him, was eerjôusly injured. 
Both were said to have had police re
cords. Shortly after the polls opened 
a party of men opened Are upon a 
polling place near the Stock Yprds, 
wounding one man, who is not ex
pected to live. Nathan Finestone, a

From Port aux Basques to Eclipse 
Harbor, the name of SAWYERS is 
a byword with all wearers of Oiled 
Clothing.

SAWYER’S Fishermen’s Extra 
Strong, is made with a patented 
dressing. Every suit is seasoned 
before being shipped from the 
Factory.

YardALABAMA VOTES DEMOCRAT.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4. 

Alabama elected Senator Heflin, De
mocrat; You can’tand ten Democrats to the 
House of Representatives. A VERY SPECIAL O 

EXHIBITION WEEKARKANSAS ALSO DEMOCRATIC.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6. - 

Returns from the State of Arkan
sas received at 6.30 showed J. T. Rob
inson, Democrat, was re-elected tor 
the United States Senate, and that 
all seven Democratic candidates for 
the House of Representatives were 
also returned. I ,!f V

SAWYER’S GIVES GREAT WEAR.

JOHN B. ORB, Agent SHOT AFTER HE VOTED.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.

Anton Rudzinski was shot and 
probably fatally injured tc-day after 
he had gone to a polling place to vote. 
The police began search f.~r several 
men without any information as to 
the cause of the shooting.

You might quiet your con
science with a lick-and-a- 
promise brushing, but you 
can’t fool your teeth into 
thinking you have scrubbed 
them clean. Two essentials 
for cleàn, white, beautiful 
teeth are—get the right 
brush, and use it the right 
way. ••

The Pro-phy-lac-iic Tooth 
Brush has saw-tooth-pointed 
tufts of bristles—sturdy and 
penetrating. The long end 
tuft reaches around your 
back teeth. Try scrubbing 
both gums and teeth with 
a Pro-phy-lac-tic. Then 
notice how fresh you feel, 
and how good-looking your 
teeth are.

ALL DEMOCRATS ELECTED
IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

CHARLOTTE ,S.C., Nov. 4.
Senator E. D. Smith, Democrat, and 

ai seven Democratic candidates for 
the House of Represenatives were 
elected in this State to-day.

oct30, th.m.tey
56 inches. •

Good Assortment of
Plain Colours, Checks and Stripe Designs. 

WORTH MORE THAN DOUBLE THE PRICE!

oolidge and Dawes Elected FRANCE AND RUSSIA APPOINT 
AMBASSADORS.

PARIS, Nov. 4.
Premier Herriot and Christian 

Rakovsky, the Soviet Charge in Gt. 
Britain, to-day settled the final for
malities for a resumption of relations 
between France and Russia. Russie 
will accept Jean Herbate, former for
eign editor of the “Tempts,” cad well 
known as a military strategist as 
Ambassador to hloscow, and L. Kras- 
sin, the Bolshevik Commissioner of 
Foreign Trade and Commerce, will 
become Soviet Ambassador to France.

With Huge Pluralities .KILL HOLD TOGETHER.
z CHICAGO,'Nov. 4.

Irrespective of the results of to
day’s election the Independent party, 
headed by Senator LaFollette, will be 
kept intact and will enter the next 
political fight in 1926 and the Presi- 

j dential race-ltf 1928, John Nelson, La- 
Follette’s campaign manager, an
nounced to-night. The headquarters 
of the organization will be moved to 
Washington and an effort will be 
made to strengthen the movement, 
while ail LaFollette-Wheeler leaders 
throughout the country will be in
structed to preserve their records in
tact and continue working in lining 
up the organization, he said.

iThe MacDonald Cabinet Has Resigned- 
Mutiny Reported in the Brazilian Navy 
-Ambassadors Representing France and 
Russia Have Been Appointed.

generally fair weather conditions. 
They continued all day to record their 
will. Four months of fervid oratory, 
charges, recriminations, accusations, 
claims, predictions and warnings, 
were stored in the thoughts of the 
voters as they marked their decisions 
on their ballots, while ringing in 
their ears were the final pleas of the 
three major aspirants for the presi
dency.

I As a result of yesterday’s election 
in the United States, Coolidge and 
Daves, the Republican nominees for 
President and Vice-President, have 
been elected with huge pluralities. 
At 5 o’clock this morning a private 
vire gave Coolidge 300 votes in the 

I Electoral College. New York State 
elected the Republican Congressional 
elate by 700,000 majority; but re
elected Governor Al. Smith, who is a 
Democrat.

THIRTEEN KILLED IN BAILWAY 
SMASH.

LONDON, Nov. 4.
Thirteen people were killed to a 

smash on an express train between 
Liverpool and Blackpool last night, 
and several others were injured, 3 
of them seriously. The train left the 
rails at Moss Side, two miles from 
Laytham, and clashed into a signal 

One of the pas-

AT ALL DEALERS 
Distributor

A TRUE PROPHET.
NEW YORK, Nov. 5. 

George K. Morris, Republican State 
Chairman, at 1.20 a.m. conceded the 
re-election of Governor Smith, by a 
plurality of between 50,000 and 65,000.

cabin near the track, 
sengers who was killed was Charles 
Grameme, commander of the liner 
Bardic. Another was Ernest Tonge, 
advertising agent, of Blackpool. The 
remainder of the killed include the 
engineer of the train, six women 
weavers, two of them sisters, goods 
clerks and seamen. Three residents 
of Blackpool were badly injured and 
may not recover. When the train 
struck the signal cabin it sent the 
cabin flying into a field. The signal 
man on duty at the time narrowly es
caped death. He received only minor 
injuries. It is unknown what caused 
the train to leave the rails.

REPUBLICAN ELECTED
IN DETROIT.

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 4. 
Representative Frank W. James, 

Republican, was re-elected from the 
Twelfth District to the House of 'Re

last - House

I SOUTH WENT FOR DAVIS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.

Coolidge and Dawes have rolled up 
I ; an overwhelming majority in the East 
I , and Middle West on the basis of in- 
I .complete returns from the general 

elections. In all of New England, 
■New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

I Ohio, West Virginia, Maryland, In
diana. and Illinois, the lead of the 
Republican nominees was mounting 

, steadily upwards at midnight and both 
I the New York Times and the New 
[York World, supporters of John W. 
Davis, had conceded defeat by Mr. 

; Coolidge. At the Democratic! head-

'A Clean Tooth Never Decays'
SMITH IS HAPPY.

NEW YORK, "Nov. 4.
When informed by party leaders 

shortly after 11 o’clock to-night that 
he would carry New York City by a 
plurality‘of about 645,000 and the en
tire State by 180,000 Governor Smith 
issued the following statement: “The 
returns at this time indicate my el
ection by a substantial plurality that

nov5,7

presentatives. . In the 
Michigan was represented by 12 Re
publicans and 1 Democrat.

Always Sold in the Yellow BoxFIRST TO REPORT.
NEW ASHFORD, Mass., Nov. 4. 

The vote of this town, the first to

Charles received 2969 votes, Lord 
Cecil 2901 ,and Gilbert Murray, Inde
pendent, 2832.

I clung to a hope that the. West would 
!tum the trick, asNt did for Wilson in 
[1916. Reports from most of the sec
tions beyond the Mississippi still were 
of the most fragmentary character, 
lut they gave President Coolidge the 
test of it to several of the larger 
states. A spectacular race for the 
New York Governorship "was develop
ing between

ANOTHER CROSSING TRAGEDY.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ Nov. 4.

Only four of the fifteen perrons in 
the bus struck by a Chesapeake and 
Ohio passenger train ,lato yesterday 
at a blind crossing in Northampton, 
remained alive to-day, and only one 
of these, an infant, was thought to 
have a fair chance to recover Bight 
were dead before the rescuers arrived 
and three others died shortly after
wards.

CONFIRMED.
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 4.

The Brazilian Embassy here to-day 
confirmed the reports that the crew 
Of the battleship Sao Paolo had mutin-, 
led, seized the vessel and sailed dut- 
side to Ro Janeiro Harbor. The Em
bassy statement indicated that the 
battleship subsequently anchored out
bids and was being fired at this morn
ing by the Harbor Forts.

Governor Smith and 
Theodore Roosevelt, with the Smith 
managers claiming victory, and some 
of the Republic*» leaders Inclined to 
concede It, All the Southern States, 
Including Tennessee, Oklahoma Ken
tucky, and Missouri, were piling up 
majorities tor Davis, The South ap
parently bad retained by the nsnal 
veto its Democratic eemUdates tor

RACINE TIRES and TUBES
For balance of FAIR WEEK. * 

Order yours to-day.

LABOR MINISTRY OUT. V,.
LONDON, Nov, 4,

Hie Cabinet of Ramsay MacDonald, 
Great Britain's first Labor Govern
ment, resigned to-day. King George 
accepted the resignation.

' BANDIT SHOT ST POLICE, 
NEW YORK, Nev, 4.

Deserted by hie companion who fled 
in a taxi cab, an unidentified bandit, 
whe held up tbs cashier et a restaur
ant at the petiti of a pistol, in lewer 
New York early to-day, was ehet and 
killed as he fled before a fusilade of 
shots fired p| him by two pursuing 
policemen, .

JOB’S S! ceded the eleotle» ef President gqpL
: id era *■ J olnlmod Mao aloofinn A# The effect of “Mecca," when applied 

to a burn or scald, Is .«Imply magical, SO 
quickly dees it relieve the patient front 
pain, It also arrests inflammation and 
the destruction of the tissue. In serious 
cases net only does this action often save 
life —but in pit eases, the less tiprae

; Idga and el (timed tits nineties ef Gov* 
I ffaer Smith to ffew York, The 
j World 1» ft Bemeerotto peeey,
? P9ot@gb irnrsT
i HARDING PRECINCT,

MARiaW, Ohio, Key, 4.- 
1 BfBsideat Gpoiffige parytod the 
(tews weetotf ef toe tote President 
Warm §.■ ifcrattog W ft yets
(to» Panting did toft* Few ase.- 
?j)g precis# gave Ceeitigs 164, Be»to 

: 44, **4 LaPellette is., pesy fee# 
«58 ft gare parding 146, fts4 6e$ 119.-

BLCHBR pREANfiFG fpTB, 
NSW TQSP, j*.

; Wbm ftsseH* dosed in pew Vprk 
State at; six o'clock to-night, party

MYÔLT ON BRAZILIAN WARSHIP.
BUENOS AlREg, Nev, *,

A report reaching here frag Barzil 
to-day asserted revolutionary trouble 
had brekea put in tbe Bri*aiiag Navy, 
The battleship Psq Paela yga said to 
bars rebelled with another shin from 
gig Jaaeira- Harbor left ft-r pa par 
jfgowa destination.

TWENTY-FIVE HATH SUB, 
LOB ANGELES, Rev. 4, 

Feus additional deaths b@re from 
yhat state and city medical men here 
diagnosed ps Pneumonie fiagqa, 
brought the total mortality list, at
tributable to the disease since Oct 18,
to 86, according to an announcement 
by Dr. W. 9, Kellogg, Director of 
California State Hygienic Laboratory.

destroyed, the lesg ttog to reqnjfed far 
restoration,

:a’ms indeed a marvellous
ENT AND SHOULD BE IN

READY FOR
GUT ON BAIL,

BREST, Nov. 4.
Max Jerome Praff, German-Ameri- 

can, on trial on a charge of complic
ity Ip piracy of the French steamer 
Mulhouse, which was looted of 36,609 
cases of whiskey off the Canadlau 
Coast last June, was released from 
jail yesterday, on 6,666 francs bail.

EMERGENCIES,
LETTER SOT VERIFIED.

LONDON, Nov. 4.
An officia} communique ’ issued to- 

tiigbt says that the committee appoint
ed by the MacDonald Cabinet to In
vestigate the authenticity pf the

OUR SPIPMENT IS BEING 
RAPIDLY BOUGHT UP!

AVE WE BEEN FAVOURED 
mil YOUR ORDER YET ?

; i#4»| predicted that a record 
1 breaking vote pi over three piUlton 
; b#d been past. The weather was coqi 
' m throughout the §t*to.
j.p. S7STATE,
j ^ASHINGTGN, Nwr: 4

fif§ forgeât electorate that pver 
past ft ypte undertook to-day the task 
pi 'pnravellieg the most puzzling 
taegle in the modéra political history 
pi United States. With three major

of “Mecca’! now
- MBS. HARPING ILL.

MARION, Ohio, Nov. #.
New complications yet undefined, 

are paug'mg considerable apprehen
sion to-day to the physicians attend
ing Mrs. Florence " KHng Harding, 
widow of the late President, who was 
taken ill yesterday at the Sawyer 
flanitorium here, where Mrs. Harding 
makes her home.
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8* le»»» offices to be filled, 
b*e#ty pdg million qualified foiers 
pf tbe nation began their march to 
the poll,> dawn throughout the
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GALTEX FUR CURL CLOTH ,'r
50 inches.

, (Black Fancy Sealette)

54 inch.
Grey, Brown, Black, Navy 

and Cardinal.
Only 125 formerly 9.00 Only 125 formerly 3.80 x



COSMOS
•H P.C.

PMCE M and
ASSETS AS AT JUNE SO, 1824:

.Fixed Assets, including real estate, plant machinery
and equipment................. ........................................ $2,112,488

fJet current Assets (after deducting all current lia
bilities) ..................... ............ ,....................... .. 1,101,880

* result of the Longshoremen’s
strike for shorter hours, the whole 
waterfront is idle to-day, and up to 
press hour no settlement had been 
reached. Yesterday the Employers’ 
Association forwarded an expression 
of their views to the Union, a copy of 
which appears in another column. 
The Longshoremen met at 11 a.m. to
day tit the C.C.C. Armoury, but no de
cision was arrived at up to 1 o’clock. 
A new phfcse of the situation, and 
which might have serious conse
quences for the city, developed this

sumed yesterday
present
Riggins was called: Re explained 
that anything he might say during the

<*tor for Meaney and so be did not dp-.

Total Bond Issue-HNMMMMMfc
Over g9£14, for each $VW6, of bonds of this issue outstanding. 

, WHITE FOR DESCRIPTIF* CIRCULAR.

JOHNSTON & WARD
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Tarent» Stock Exchange, 

Board of Trade Building, St Joke’s, Newfoundland.

DO, of bonde of 
IE8CBIPTIVB (

sir* to give evidence unlees counsel 
for accused agreed*- 

Messrs. Knight and Fox, counsel for 
Mr. Mesney, expressed their consent 

Witness being questioned by Mr. 
Winter as to his knowledge of thi 
case said that Mesney on his Erst.in
terview put a hypothetical caps to 
him. On. a subsequent interview he 
intimated that the Prime Minister 
was forcing the completion of an au
dit of his (the Controllers Depart-

Sunllght Soap, the best Soap I 
Lever Brothers, Limited,

World, is made by 
rs to

nnv5.ll

soap
Stock Market News have gone on strike in sympathy. 

Should matters not be adjusted to
day the serious situation which faces 
the city must be coped with if neces
sary by securing other help. It is in
conceivable that the health of the 
community should be jeopardized 
with such little justification. The 
men employed by Mr. Lester as 
truckmen, all members of the Union, 
were ordered to cease work to-day by 
the Union Delegates. Some of the

HIS MAJESTY KING

DON’T GO HOM1
SUNLIGHT

GEORGENEW YORK, Nov. 6. present control of the company’s af- 
(Turnlshed by Johnson end ward, fairs.

Board Trade Building,, Water St) “I have heard no complaints what-
American Smelters..................  80% ever, from New England or else-
Baldwln........................... .... .. 120% where,” said Mr. Babst, “and I am
Anaconda................ . . 37 sure it would be a very critical atqck-
Flelschmann .. ». „ ... ». 78 holder Indeed who could find fault
Great Northern ...»................. 63% with the way the business Is now be-

, KenneCdtt.................................. 47% lng conducted. Of course, there are
Kelly Springfield .. ....... .. 16% always a few who are hat’d to please
Marine Pfd....................... 35 when the market often Is unsteady.
Marland................. ». ». .. .. 35% However,*1 am confident that no dla-
Pan American “B" ................... 61% satisfaction exists among the large
Pnnta Sugar..................... ... .. 42% holders, and I am also certain that
Sinclair.......... . ................ 17% there is no cause for anything of the
Southern Pacific . » •» •» •• 95% kind.”
Studebaker.......... '..................... 39% Mr. Babst pointed ont that sugar
Sub. Boat................................... 6% interests generally, refiners and pro-
Tobacco Products.....................  65% ducers alike, were not prepared for
Union Pacific...........:..............140% the considerable increase in _ the
U. S. Steel.................................109% Cuban cane crop, which exceeded 4,-

MO N THE AL OPENING. 000.000 tons this year, as against
Can. Ind. Alcohol...................... 41% 3,600,000 last year, and the larger
Brazilian.......................... ... 61 beet harvest here and abroad. Thus
Can Steamships Pfd. .. .. 68% after a rising market during the first
Montreal Power .. .. ............... 184% four months of the year they were
National Breweries ........... 62% compelled to eee profits diminish dur-

-------- lng the summer as pric»i fell to a
AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING CO. level which discounted Uo larger sup- 
Presldent Babst Says He Known of no plies.

Disgmntlement Among Share- Looking to the coming year. Mr.
holders. Babst expressed the belief that, al-

(Trom Boston News Bureau. Oct. 28.) though with a larger Cuban crop in 
N. Y.—Earl D. Babst, president of prospect the prevailing price level 

the American Sugar Refining Co., dis- likely would he lower, prices would 
claims all knowledge of dtesattefac- show more stability and earning» con- 
t*on among the stockholders with the sequently would improve.

ment) with a view to Instituting pro
ceedings against him. He advised his 
client that, it he believed Sir Richard 
was about to proceed against him, 
end he sought to have proceedings 
stayed the only procedure was to 
see the Minister of Justice. Up to 
this time, Mr. Higgles said he saw 
none of the documents afterwards 
given to the Crown, When he, as 
solicitor for Meaney went to Mr. War
ren and told the story of his suspen
sion and the movement for hie ar
rest the answer he got was not an un
dertaking as claimed In the affadavit 
but a promise that Meaaey would

ITHOUthe Unioa Delegates. __ __
workmen not In sympathy with the 
strike and who went to work on dif
ferent premises this morning, quitted 
again on being called by the Union 

The Canadian Sap-representatives, 
per arrived in port at 11 a.m. with'a 
deckload of cattle, and it Is possible 
that they will have to remain on the 
ship until a settlement of the strike 
is effected.

LATEST.
The meeting of the L.S.P.U. in the 

C.C.C. Hall adjourned at 1.30 p.m. un
til to-night at 8 p.m. It Is understood 
that the meeting determined on the 
eight hour day and sent a communica
tion accordingly to the Employers’ 
Association. The Union has permitted 
the Sanitary employees who were on 
strike this morning to make their 
rounds this afternoon.

Intelligent People everywhere 
Selling Sunlight Is the easiest 
has to do.

■ Sunlight' Soap, 
any Shopkeeperwith the I.O.tTs. Asked If- Meaney 

had divulged other matters In refer
ence to the Controllers Department, 
Mr. Higgins said that he did give him 
an Impression of ’laxity regarding 
credits, but not to the extent claimed 
in the affadavit The undertaking he 
got from Mr. Warren was only In so 
far as hie client was Involved In the 
documents submitted.

Mr. W. R. Warren called and ex
amined by Mr. Winter, said that his 
first knowledge of the LO.U'e. earns 
from Mr, Higgles. It was at a meet
ing of the Executive Council on July 
ird, that the order was passed to have 
a general a took taking of the deport
ment, On the first Interview which

Besco is Ready

TO DISCUSS A NEW DEAL 
MINERS.

WITH
Novel BroadcastingObituary THE BEST SHOPS SELL SUNLIGHT

Ask to see SMALL SUNLIGHT, It Mils lor 6
SOAPConcert Ontloek for Wnbena Mines Good.

Sydney.—That he would welcome 
the opening of early negotiations with 
the miners for a new wage scale to 
replace that which expires on January 
86, waa the thtlmation given by Presi
dent Roy M. Wolvln, of Beeoo, during 
hie recent visit to Cepe Breton. It (s 
three ftopthe yet until the oontract 
expiree, hut the preildent held that 
there le go reason why negotiations 
should not start at once,

Dominion Coal Co. may not this 
year be able to follow ite usual cus
tom of banking coal during the win
ter, was the disquieting statement 
made at Glace Bay by General Man
ager H. J. McCann. Owing to slack
ness of the coal trade in general, all 
the pits will go on very short time 
when navigation closes,* about Novem
ber 16.

New production records continue to 
be set by No. 1 B. Besco’s biggest col
liery, which has been planned for a 
life of 120 years. On October 16 this 
pit raised 2,864 tons of coal, breaking 
all previous records.

The employment level at the Syd
ney steel mills here has risen to 1,- 
400, mostly employed on repairs and 
small construction work. Manager H. 
J. Kelly states that, this work will 
probably continue steady until the 
New Year, at least

The immediate outlook for the Wa- 
bana iron ere mines of Besco is good, 
but no definite plans have been made 
for the first of the year. Vice-Presi
dent J. E. McLurg, who recently re
turned from Newfoundland, says: “It 
will probably be six weeks yet before 
a definite winter programme can be 
set. In the meantime the business in 
sight is sufficient to keep the mines 
in operation until the first or middle 
of December.”—Financial Post.

CENTSAt the home of Mr. R. O. n rid .Water
ford Bridge Road, a Broadcasting sta
tion has been Installed which Is the 
only one of its kind In the country.
Last night the Instrument was givsn 
n trial. Mr. Reid Invited » number of 
the city’s talented performers to be 
present, and between the honre of 6,10 
end 10 o’clock, a select programme fo novf,wed,thus,
songs nnd solos was broadens ted, A 
number of those with Radio sets in 
the city who were ltetentng-ln, picked 
up the local station with seas, nnd 
were delighted with the splendid re- WILL PAPERSI French Monopoly Asbestos

Fields
The court Intimated that 
should proceed.

Mr. Fox then began his argument In 
support of his Objections to the in
dictment.

Council for the crown agreed to an 
amendment so that instead of < there 
are now 4 charges.

The accused was then arraigned 
and pleaded not guilty.

Returns lew Serviceaware of the large shortage. Ashed 
what was the nature of the assurance 
he had given Mr. Higgins on behalf 
of Meaney, he said he gave him no 
general indemnity. His counsel rais
ed the question of conspiracy and he 
told Mr. Higgins that in view of the

suits obtained. Several of the songs 
rendered were quite distinct, while 
the piano selections were even more 
clearly heard. Mr. Gordon Christian, 
It Is understood, was the accompanist. 
It is the Intention of Mr. Reid to 
broadcast concerts every night dur
ing the week, between the hours of 
8.30 and 9.30.

The sale of tobacco In France, 
which is a Government monopoly, has 
produced revenue amounting to 1,- 
292,036,200 francs during the first 
eight months of this year as against 
1,133,632,000 francs during the cor
responding period in 1928, according 
to advices received By the Bankers’ 
Trust Company of New York from its 
French Information Service. Revenue 
from the sale of matches and auto
matic lighters, which is another Gov
ernment monopoly, has also risen 
from 69,901,000 francs during the 
first eight months of 1923 to 73,291,- 
300 francs for the corresponding peri
od this year.

The actual selling of tobacco and 
matches in Frances has also become 
a far more profitable occupation than 
it was before the war, with the result 
that the “Bureauxde Tahoe’’, of which

One Cniwdha Company Establishes 
Research Work at College.

Hardly a day passes that we do' not 
hear that some new use for asbestos 
has been developed and marketed. The 
problems of to-day become possibili
ties of to-morrow, and In a short time 
some new and improved product 
makes its appearance.

In the devastated regions in France 
and Belgium houses have been erected 
of asbestos construction, varying in 
size from two to four rooms. The - 
walls, floors, root and Interior con-• 
struction are all composed of ashes-, 
tog composition, asbestos being used | 
both for its Insulating properties, and I 
for its fire, rot and damp-proof quali
ties. Such houses are cheap, easy to 
construct, and everlasting. In this 
country they would prove most effec- . 
tive summer camps and shooting and j 
fishing boxes, and, undoubtedly, a few !

The cost of a two

Opened to-day,_, an ex
cellent assortment ofTrial was set for Thursday, Nov, 

20th, before a special jury.

Buy your
fact that Meaney had protested be got 
nothing out of the transactions, he 
would not have him charged on that 
count. The foundation of the charges 
against Meaney he explained was the 
Walker Report

Cross-examined by Mr. Knight Mr. 
Warren said that the indemnity only 
covered what transactions he was 
made aware of at the time the docu
ments were given him by Meaney. 
The documents were handed over to 
him by Meaney and he passed them 
over to the Deputy Minister Summers 
who gave Meaney a receipt for them.

Addressing the bench in reference 
to Meaney’s affadavit Mr. Warren 
said’that Mr. Higgins never submitt
ed at any time documents to him as 
alleged in paragraph II. In reference 
to paragraph 4 which stated that the 
matters had been frankly and fully 
discussed, Mr. Warren said the al
legation was absolutely untrue. He 
could not tolerate the inference that 
he was aware of a shortage up to 
$147,000.

Mr. Knight In summing np said 
that the examination of the witnesses 
had proved the existence of an indem
nity in part at least, and there was no 
need to prove an express Indemnity. 
In the Garcide case an Indemnity was 
expressly refused by the Magistrate’s 
clerk but the Crown disdained to take 
advantage of the information supplied 
by the criminal and did not prosecute. 
In the case of his client, there was an 
expressed assurance of indemnity and 
he claimed that in proceeding with the 
case there is a breach of faith be
tween accuser and accused. Meaney 
had been accused before the Magis
trate and then indicted before the 
Grand Jury and matters under which 
he had been promised indemnity had 
not been kept apart He further 
argued that if the Commission was an 
illegal tribunal, Meaney is all the 
more a victim and he comes before 
court laboring under a grave injus
tice.

Mr. Winter pointed out that the af
fadi vit Imputed a breach of faith on 
the part of the crown, and claimed 
that immunity only to a small degree 
was promised as the evidence showed. 
The accused was charged on matters 
that were separate and distinct from 
those embraced by the indemnity, for 
instance Mf. Warren ha<L pointed out 
that he knew nothing of % shortage
fore ’the1 Walker*jsnqull 
claimed that MWMuy hi 
ah a mua!1 of whs 
his revelations bad on!

Wall PapersAvoid Accidents. . M . 
Weed Anti-Skid Chains to-da; 
BOWRING BROS. LTD., Hart 
ware Dept.—1oct29,6i,eod

Shipping

and Borders3.5. Silvia is scheduled to leave New 
York on November 15th.

5.5. Lisgar County left Charlotte
town at 6 am. for this port with a 
full general cargo. The ship is due 
Friday afternoon.

S.S. Rosalind is due here to-morrow 
morning.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax on Fri
day for this port

S.S. Amanda is on the way to 
Corner Brook.

S.S. Canadian Sapper with, a gener
al cargo from Montreal arrived in 
port at 11 a.m. The ship has a deck 
load of cattle shipped from Charlot
tetown.

S.S. Cranley has sailed from Bot- 
wood for London with 4,360 tons of 
paper from the A.N.D. Co.

Schr. .Russel Lake, 60 days from 
Cadis has arrived at Fortune with a 
cargo salt.

S.S. Nighaven has arrival at Bot- 
wood coal laden from Sydney.

S.S. Recto has cleared from Bay 
Roberts for Dog Bay in ballast.

Express Passengers This is the best let yet 
offered for sale.

All new patterns m 
prices that cannot be du-

Labour Disputes in 
Britain and the Result

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aqx Basques by 8. S. 
Kyle this morning? and joined the ex
press :—Mrs. Geo. Penney? J. R. Mc
Leod & Son, Mies A. Maunder, Mrs. 
N. Butt, A. and Mrs. King, T. P. Pud- 
dieter, Mrs. G. McCarter, Mrs. E. Lee-

The number of trade disputes in
volving stoppage of work reported to 
the British Ministry of Labor, as be
ginning to August in Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland, was 63, as com
pared with 67 in *the month of July 
and 45 in August, 1923. In addition 43 
disputes which began before August 
were still in progress at the beginning 
of the month. Thus the number of 
new and old dispute In August was 
96. As reported to the Bankers’ 
Trust Company of New York by Its 
English Information Service, the

______ G. McCarter, Mrs. E. Lee-
wood, W. Laiet, R. Mercer, J. Power, 
A. Carroll, W. Walsh, W. Ralph, J. 
Mclsaac, W. Batten, j. Martin, D. and 
Mrs. Evans and- Son, G. Langlois, F. 
Cronkete, J. and Mrs. Morris, A. Jon os 
J. J. Crocker, J. R. Saunders. W. Had
den, G. Hampton, J. Rogers, H. 
Grloux, F. O’Bridb. W. Meade, T. Hol
lis, A. Bergen, J. M. Cox, W. J. McAl
lister, G R. and Mrs. Weston, G. Pitt
man, Thoe. Guy, G. Cooper, G. H. 
Baines, W. Specht, J. Currie, A.- Cur
rie, F. and Mrs.. White and daughter, 
J. A. Bordeau, Mrs. H. Oldford, Mrs. 
J. Rose, Miss C. Oldford, T. R. and 
Mrs. Phippard, Mrs. H. Adey, besides 
82 in steerage.

out the country, need at the present are already in use. 
time to be reclassified. Prior to 1914 room house at the factory, "including 
there were 8,000 of these tobacco erection, is under $120, of a four 
stores reckoned as first-class because room, $250. This includes wiring for 
yielding over a certain profit and electricity. "j :| 
these were In the gift of the Govern- Asbestos Carpets In Theatres, 
ment, while the rest, regarded as In theatres, where smoking is pro- 
second class posts, were allotted by hlblted, an asbestos carpet undoubt- 
the prefects mainly to war widows; edly saves money and guards against 
now, however, there are 9,000 second fire. One such carpet, dyed a pleasing 
class bureaus that will enter the first. color, is In use In a European me
tises category, leaving in consequence atre.
only 14,000 at the disposal of me pre- In metallurgical fields, for filtration 
facte Instead of 23,000. In order to of acid and alkali solutions, asbestos 
meet this difficulty it has been sug- cloth has already been tried. It 
geeted to set a higher sales maximum stands up longer than any material

of vegetable origin, and thus saves 
bom time and money losses due to 
shutdown of equipment.

Asbestos fibre acts as a binder to 
road surfacing. As well as binding, 
it di

Wall Paper to beautify
your home,

The Adelaide Store
(Where the Cars Stop)
Open Every Night.

oct31,eod,tt

Drastic Methods Needed 
to Prevent Burglaries

Latest U. S,
Election Count

(From the# Anglo at noon, 12 o’clock.)
Coolldge .......................................... 375
Davis .........................................  146
LaFollette ...........................  7
Doubtful.........................,............. 7

In the latest press despatch It Is 
estimated that Coolldge poHed 18,- 
000,660 popular votes, and Davis 8,- 
000,000.

Chicago.—Bankers of the country 
are solemnly warned by the protective 
committee of the American Bankers’ 
Association In its report to the organi
zation's executive council, that unless 
they adopt at once more drastic meth
ods of prevention, me rising tide of 
criminal depredations against banks 
will never subside.

The committee’s report declares 
mat during the last year this wave of 
criminality reached its peak upon an 
advance that started in 1919. With the 
exception of burglaries, startling in
creases were developed last year in 
me operations of bank thieves of all 
types, me heaviest toll being exacted 
by check operations, bandits, swind
lers and embezzlers.

"The laborious task of bank burg
lary," the report lays, "is apparently 
yielding to the more daring and pro
ductive art of robbery, known as the 
•holdup.’ The 1681 high merit of 84ft 
burglaries against members dropped 
to 16 in the past year, but over the 
••me period, holdup' robberies of 
members moreeeed from 17 in 1881 to 
M6 in 1884.»

English View With 
™ Alarm Passing of 
' Old Landmarks

THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.”

From Coal to Oil GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White. 
The Net of the life-like 
lustre. m.

iee the
by tern;Concrete Houses Ornamental plaques, simulating 

bronze and gilt tablets, are made o: 
asbestos. Also very artistic mould 
togs, and panels of the same mater
ial, which can be made to represent 
any wood, and are excellent Imita
tions, are made in the same manner 
This product takes any kind of paint, 
can be sawed and nailed, and Increas
es la hardness with time. At the end 
of two years it Is almost unbreakable.

0’Mara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cross, 

'Phone 358. P.O. Box, 1581.

by the

ults, made 
•re highly 

ftvernment
for the furthering of present know
ledge ud the discovery of possible 
future uiee of asbestos. ,

from asbestos and
favored byticallty of this form of const; 

an Englishman’s Invention, iYou Find It a low-ie knew and
Iron, bereference to

lie disclosure Inside.the constitution, even through the 
angles; that Is, the eight-inch walls 
will have a hallow oestre 8 Inches 
wide, free from any interruptions, 

The only skilled men employed in 
tho filling of tbaao eantraotti are the 
foreman and supervising itaff. all the

irletohuroh, New Zealand, Sept. 
-A large gold bcuring reef at the 

of, Mount Tsrawera was dlseov- 
to a peculiar manner, It seems 

p hunters shot a wild pig wbeee 
f, in falling, dislodged a pteee of 
e at the edge of a river, Thus 
revealed the gutter of gold, and 
hunters rapidly uncovered a de-

Flour Likely to Advancesea is Then are joined la ashes

are be- Improbable flour willby waste oil fromso that thematioaMagistrates Court forward. move le In i haivtdenoe with he Is now be lay wheat ad’house at equal tosources, and the
of ancientlow the case to it the desi

ScEoiti
t id dtl’tl ) *

*
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SPECIAL i ..

Ladies’ Corsets
Mostly size 21 and 22.
A few pairs up to 34.

Well known brands such as 
£). and A. P.C., La Diva, Kabo. 

Values up to $4.00
All One Price: <'

SPECIAL I 
100

s’ Union Suits
A MONEY-SA VING OPPORTUNITY Guaranteed all Wool / 

neck style, ankle and knee 
length pants.

J f $6.00 Value.
Only:

Once again we feature 
Reductions being 
fact that they

Space permits us to only mention a few of the many Features Offered lor Your Approval

which, inasmuch as the staging of same is on a most extensive scale 
in force throughout practically every Department; we feel sure that the buying public will ap 

can purchase merchandise of well-known reliability considerably below usual prices.

Slashing

2.99
Ladies’

Coats, Dresses
AND

Costumes
Every garment in our Mantle 

Room, situated in the upper 
building, will be offered at

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
DURING SHOPPING WEEK.
The most fashionable, new impor
tations are here on exhibition, 
whilst for those who need lower
priced Coats

WE SUGGEST

Child’sams Misses' and Ladies' 
Fall & Winter Hats

Our Entire Stock Selling at f
Special Sale Prices '

Do not fail to see themFORMEE 
PRICES: ,
58.00 >

SALE
PRICES:

NOW
SPECIAL !

ART CRETONNES
FOR COVERINGS, Etc.
REGULAR SALE

PRICE: PRICE:
80c. NOW 59c.
i-3o ; ” 79c.
1.40 ” QQr

SPECIAL !
BLACK GALTEX FUR

50 inches wide.
FOR LADIES’ COATS. 
Former Price .. . .9.00

SALE PRICE:
1.25 Per >d-

128.0C

135.00
LOT 1.
$12.00
Values.
NOW
$4.25

LOT 2 LOT 3.
| ' $38.00

Values. Values. 
NOW NOW
$4.75 $9.75

CHOKERS.
Assorted Lot.

All offered at

INTERESTING GLEANINGS FROM

Our Boys’ and Men’s Wear Department
MEN’S TWEED SUITS

SALE 
PRICES

NOW H.9C
22.50 * 17.9C

27.50 ” 21.9C
34.00 ?A 75

BOYS' THREE PIECE 
WOOL KNITTED SUITS.

CAP—SWEATER COAT 
and PANTS.

Colours: Peacock, Grey, Brown, 
Navy, Sand and Rust.

REG. j SALE
PRICE: PRICE:
6.60 18 inch 5.25

Wool and Rayon Sweaters Men’s OvercoatsVALUES: “ 
16.00 Original Values to $32.50 

NOWYou will surely appreciate the remarkable values and distinctive beauty of our Misses’ 
and Ladies’ Sweaters—Newest American Novelty effects in Jacquettes, Slip-Ons, 
Tuxedos, sleeveless and banded Blouse styles—Special Prices— $10.35

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS
Sizes 3 to 7 years.

6.00 NOW 3.9j

9.00 ^ ” 5.91
Sizes 4 to 8 years.

10.20 NOW gji
Sizes 8 to 11 years.

8.50 NOW 6.91
lo.oo ” 87i

Sizes 11 to 15 years.
8.50 10.50 15.90

THE
KIDDIE ROMPER
With Cap to match. 

Very newest, Dutch style, 
Knitted, all- Wool. 

Special Exhibition Sale
Prices, 6.80 to 8.50

LADIES’ 5 i 
NOVELTY

WOOL COSTUMES
OVERCOATS

FOR YOUNG MEN 
15 to 17 years.

Two-tone effects: Navy, 
Brown, Black, Fawn and 
Tango shades. All New 
Goods. At less than Half 
Price.

SPECIAL PRICES:

SPECIAL
LADIES'

White Gauntlet Gloves
ALL WOOL.

ONLY ,............49c Pair.

NEW ARRIVAL:
Another shipment of the 

popular Normarch Four-in-one,
Rain-proof Weather Coats.

Boys'CORD VELVET SUITS
Sizes 3 to 4 years.

SPECIAL .. .. ............ 9 QR
8.99 and 9.98

GENTS’ TIE SPECIALSCURL CLOTH
54 inches wide. .

Grey, Brown, Black, Navy and 
Cardinal. Original Price, 3.80.

SALE PRICE......................... 1.25

MEN’S HOSE SPECIALS
Grey Army Socks............. 45c. pr.
Heather Mixture Wool . .63c. pr. 
Golf Hose—3.00 values for . .1.75 

Values for 1.75
All others at Special Sale Prices.

MEN’S SLIPPERS
Grey Felt, Soft Sole .. 
Grey Felt, Leather Sole .. 
Grey Felt, Soft Sole .. .. 
Brown and Blue Felt,

Soft Sole..........................

MEN’S HEAVY

Etoffe and Homespun Pants
.Values up to 7.20.

SPECIAL PRICE............... A Qft

Fancy Knitted, 

Wide-End Fancy Silk—15c. 

1.20 values for .... ..............CO

A splendid assortment at Special 
Sale Prices? v

30c. each*

Famous/ 
fiambro j

Boots

Men’s
Pyjamas

Special!
Boot Specials

Attractive Patterns. / 
Exceptional Values. ;

Spool-shaped heel Boots and 
Rubbers. Sizes 2y2, 3, 3%, 4, 
4i/2. Mixed lot—Blacks. Grey 
and Cloth tops.
Rubbers and Boots for .. 1 Oft

2.95 a"d 4.2556 inches wide.

Men and Boys■Suitable for women and children. 
A splendid assortment of plain 
•colours; Striped and Fancy 
Check designs. Good value at
2 Jin

Men’s
Shirts

High grade Percale SI 
Good Pattern, with launde

Men’s Heavy Calf, Blucher 
style with bellows tongue, in 
Black and Tan shades.
9.60 NOW 6.98 

5.95
^■^^■■4.75

Boys’ Hambro Boots. Similar 
to above. Values up to 6.00.

now 3.25 A

Sale Price Tan, low and medium 
mservative models. 
4 and 4%. Values up double soft cuff. Values 

2.50. *-to 7.00.

8bBjPÜP&i
tPPPtP♦>. > .<'v
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SEE

NECKLETS
FORMER SALE
PRICES: PRICES:
13.00 NOW 4.50

FORMER
PRICES:
35.00

CAPES
v. f

NOW
SALE

PRICES:

13.75
26.00 ' * 6.25 115.00 ff 21.25
42.50 >T 9.40 310.00 ■ \ J) 43.75
41.50 Vi 9.98 Also, \
47.00 ff 10.00 ONE ONLY a
58.00 If 12.50 -LACK SEAL SCARF
64.00 99 13.75 120.00 NOW _ 21.90

BOUDOIR CAPS
Silk and Lace effects 

SPECIAL:
29c.each*

RUBBER PANTS
FOR BABY.

Go 0 d quality Seconds 
from high grade makers.

Only 25c. each*
VELVETEENS
22 inches wide.

Black, Navy and Cardinal 
1.20 values. Now, 75c. 

Also, Saxe, Navy and 
Cardinal Cord Velvet, 27 
inches wide.

1.70 values. Now, 89c.

LADIES’
COTTON CREPE >
NIGHT GOWNS
Hand-embroidered. 

SPECIAL PRICE:
$1.85

Curtain Lengths Pound Tweed
5 yard Remnant's of Coloured Curtain Long Lengths, suitable for Ladies’ Cos-
Scrim, floral designs. Special Length 
Prices: , tumes, etc.

75c. At Special Sale Prices
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The American
Elections

When the twenty miHion 
voters headed for the polls in the 
various parts of the United 
States on Tuesday morning, no 
one seemed capable of forecast
ing with any degree of certainty 
the result of the election. Within 
twenty-four hours the world had 
learned that the Republican 
nominees for the Presidency and 
Vice-Presidency, Calvin Cool- 
idge and Charles Dawes, have 
been chosen by overwhelming 
pluralities.

Anyone who has followed the 
long campaign which has been 
conducted by the American 
press, and who is unfamiliar 
with the methods adopted to in
fluence the electorate, would be 
led to believe that the people had 
to decide the issue by weighing 
the different offences with which 
the candidates were charged, 
rather than by summing up 
their respective merits. This may 
not be altogether peculiar to 
American election tactics ; in 
fact, similar methods have not 
been unheard of much nearer 
home, but in recent contests of 
this kind it has been made clear
ly evident that they do not in
fluence the public to any extent.

The result of the election is 
similar in many respects to that 
of the British contest. The fears 
of the Communist element had 
its counterpart in the menace of 
La Folletteism in America, real 
or assumed. The vote recorded 
in both instances appears to be 
a record one, and the American 
people have decided to return a 
Party which in policy is similar 
to that of the Baldwin Adminis
tration.

The Police and
The Public

Several cases tried in the Po
lice Court recently have been the 
result of rowdyism on the pub
lic street. In a city such as St. 
John’s, which contains at cer
tain times of the year a large 
floating population, disturbances 
of this kind are almost in
evitable, and it is to the credit 
of the police that they are not 
more frequent or more serious.

A matter which calls for more 
serious notice than the actual 
quarrels is the tendency which 
has shown itself of late to defy 
the police authorities when they 
have called upon the individuals 
involved to desist, and even to 
attempt to interfere with the 
officers when they have been 
compelled to make an arrest af
ter more lenient measures have 
failed.

On Monday Judge Morris in 
dealing with a case of this kind, 
which was by no means the first, 
expressed in an unmistakable 
manner his opinion of such con
duct, and clearly intimated that 
he was determined to uphold 
the police in carrying out their 
duties. It id certain that in ex
ercising the fufl weight of his 
authority in punishing such of
fenders he will have the strong 
support of public opinion.

There is another matter in 
connection with thèse disturb
ances which cannot be overlook
ed, and which is not altogether 
to our credit as a law abiding 
community. At times the police, 
attacked by overpowering num
bers, have been compelled to 
call upon spectators for., as-

1 ■ ■ ■-«=
help has not 

ways been forthcoming, al
though it is well known that the 
officers are perfectly within 
their rights in demanding it and 
that citizens are bound to re
spond.

Apart altogether from the 
duty which devolves upon citi
zens in such a case, it should not 
be forgotten that as Britishers 
we love to see fair play, and that 
the laws which govern our ac
tions are the very foundation 
upon which our freedom rests, 
and have been made by our
selves.

In no other part of the world 
can be found a more capable 
body of men than the London 
police, and the secret of their 
efficiency lies in the fact that the 
public are their staunch sup
porters. To them he represents 
the ImJ which they regard as 
sacred and which must be up
held at any cost.

A moment’s consideration is 
sufficient to convince us how 
strong are the claims which the 
policeman has upon our support. 
Day and night we rely upon him 
for protection and safety. We 
sleep peacefully in our beds be
cause we know he is on his beat. 
We leave our stores and offices 
in his care at the end of the day, 
in the knowledge that they will 
be protected. We deposit our 
money in the banks with confi
dence, because we are aware 
that he is keeping a vigilant 
watch over those institutions. 
He is at our beck and call at all 
times, and promptly responds 
whenever his presence is re
quired. In particular he has in 
his care our women and chil
dren, and he is the chief factor 
in the suppression of crime.

In order that the force can 
carry out their arduous and re
sponsible duties effectively, it is 
incumbent upon the public to see 
that the authority of the police 
is fully recognized and respected. 
Further if occasion should arise 
when that authority is challeng
ed,. there should be no hesitation 
on the part of anyone to respond 
promptly to the call for assist
ance.

- 7 Jg
In Flutters Field».
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A Correction
In our report yesterday of the open

ing of the big Mercantile Fair we In
advertently stated that Booth No. 32 
was owned by A. Harvey * Co.

This should have been Messrs. Har
vey & Co. Ltd., which Is an "entirely 
different concern, and who are dis
playing a most unique and very in
teresting grocery exhibit consisting ot 
such favourite household edibles as, 
‘Windsor Patent” known to be Can
ada's beet flour,-Armada tea, Bowling 
Green the perfect roasted coffee, and 
Morris A Co's new style tinned meat 
products in their attractive airtight 
parchment label.

The booth Is unique In aa.much as 
It suggests a very clever representa
tion of the monster "Hood” which 
visited our shores some two months 
ago. -

To visitors at this booth are being 
distributed dally (to adults only) 
lucky coupons for a Christmas draw
ing of valuable and seasonable gifts, 
the winning numbers of which will be 
announced in the Telegram on Dec
ember 20th. Our readers should make 
It a point of getting one ot the cou
pons when visiting this particular 
booth.

In Flanders fields the poppies 
Between the crosses, row on row.

That mark our place; and In the aky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly

scarce heard amlnd the guns below.
We are the dead. Short "days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset felow, 
Loved apd were loved, and now we tie 

In Flanders fields.
Take dp our qaarrel with the toe:
To you from tailing hands we throw 

The torch; be yours to hold It high 
It ye break faith with ils who die. 

We sharl not "sleep, thdugh poppies 
grow,

III Flanders fields. '
'■ JOHN McRAE.

Poppy Day in drawing near and we 
tern, aside tor a moment to reflect 
seriously on the grave responsibility 
which we must accept and on the duty 
we owe to the dependents of our gal
lant boys who faced death for our 
protection. It Is the day when the 
Call goes out to the public for as
sistance to relieve the distress among 
those of our men who can no longer 
support their families and. the News
papers present for general Informa
tion the particulars of what has,.been 
accomplished as a result of the whole
hearted response from a grateful pnb.- 
lie on Remembrance Day 1823.

Now we are coming to another Re
membrance Day and those who rest 
beneath the Popples of Flandera are 
calling to us in spirit to keep faith 
with them. We have a pledge to keep 
—a solemn responsibility to assume— 
that of relieving our distressed Com
rades and in a practical way to radi
ate sunshine Into Bad hearts where 
the bread winner is handicapped by 111 i 
health and where warmth and food Is 
needed to nourish the frail bodies of 
children whose father sacrificed his 
health for King and Country. We feel 
that aa Poppy Day approaches, the 
spirit which animated our people In 
the past, will again respond to the 
Call of those who gave up their, op
portunities, offered their lives on the 
altar ot sacrifice in order that our 
Empire could be saved, our children 
and women folk protected and the 
world be made safe for Democracy.

LET US NEVER FAIL IN OUR 
DUTY TO HELP THOSE WHO DID 
80 MUCH TO HELP US.

THE ANSWER.
The Victory Emblem.

Oh! you who sleep in Flanders 
fields,

Sleep sweet—to rise anew;
We caught the torch you threw,
And holding high we kept 
The faith with those who died.
We cherish, too, the poppy red.
That grows on fields where valor led. 
Tt seems to signal to the skies,
That blood of heroes never dies,
But lends a cluster to the red 
Of the flower that blooms above the 

dead
In Flanders fields.
And now the torch and poppy red 
Wear in honour ot our dead.
Fear not that ye have died for 

naught:
We've learned the lesson that ye 

taught
In Flanders fields. M. MICHAEL.

i Yon Laugh at Slippery Roads 
when your Car is equipped with 
Weed Anti-Skid Chains. BOW
RING BROS. LTD., Hardware
Dept.—octlMI.eod

fish Not as Dry
as Should be

In a report to the Board ot Trade 
forwarded by Messrs. Lind * Couto, 
Oporto, on October 16th, the following 
paragraph appears:—

“Demand for British fish is still 
dull. Exchange continues to rise and 
dealers are therefore only buying suf
ficient for their dally requirements as 
they expect prices to come down still 
further. It is ot course .Impossible 
to say what the future course of the 
exchange will be, and dealers are not 
taking may riaka. We expect, how
ever, in eplte 'ht the exchange, to ew 
n fair demand for good qualities be- 
fore" Christmas time. In reply to ydUr 
query we may eay. that generally 
Newfoundland fieh Is not as dry as It 
should he. This la a pity, as fish for 
our market should be 4* dry as pos
sible."

TRAINS.—Tuesday*» express 
arrived Bishop's Falls 3.45 r.m. The 

is with the Kyle’s mall and 
re left Port aux Basques 

a.m The local Carbone*.- train ar
rived at 12.25 p.m. The Trepassey

The following 
dealing with the 
the Industrial Fair

' " first cable Fine here in 1814; while
reterencee •ann./i'aA.... _ the other is recorded the particulars

ex s av aho1yjng t6e undertakiag was success-
----------- V ^>”t,need fully accomplished.
in subsequent Issues ot the Telegram
until each display has keen .dealt V. M. O’LEARY.

-Mr. F. M. O’Leary bee * very at
tractive exhibit of goods fy which he 
Is , the sole agent for, Newfoundland. 

„jn Amongst the exhibit# to be found are 
« Palmolive Soup, which million» ate 

■“* using dpAy; Pet Evaporated Milk, 
which has. won popularity since It was 
introduced into' .the- island; Luxura

with. It 1# impossible, 
even begin to do full ju 
general, excellence which 
where in evidence and our 
Is to give those unable to .
Idea qf what has been accomplished 
fo the others we say “Go and see."

A. *. PENMAN C».A. *. PENMAN C* - >
A. M. Penman Company have a large tea gardens In the world, and other 

booth in which to displayed a high ^11 known articles, such " as Sun- 
grade Chesterfield Suite, locally p,.UBee jBno-0, etc. VUitore to

the booth were delighted with its at
tractiveness.

ofmanufactured, and severs) tobies 
dainty design and finish. r<i oae «îàî 
of the booth are to be found musical 
instruments representing the well 
known panos of Hlltsmsn, Toronto, 
Sherlock-Manning, London, Kohler 
Campbell, New York, and Carl Ron 
iseh, Dresden. Situated In the centre a 
to ia player piano, where an assistant -1 
is engaged to play any piece of. music 
desired. The locally manufactured |.e: 
upholstery In particular has evoked 
very favorable comment

v AYRE * SONS.
Messrs. Ayre & Sons, with booths 

& No.’s 1, 2, and 3, are situated in the 
t* end of the Prince’s Rink, and 
dyllne of merchandise Is on dis- 
Included In the exhitits are Lab- 
and Eskimo novelties, too num- 

i; to mention, besides a full line 
gllery. Those In charge of the 
i are only too happy to give visvery iavurnuic uuuuuv-uc .** --------- J7

rivers.de WWU»
The Riverside Woollen Mill* have a and store t^^rMch Is situated

booth arranged on a most elrboratej^ ^^ M(1 ^ ^ lategt R<>ng hlts;
it to there to play 

lie <1cy.il ed.
IBOS.

ot Messrs

over any piece of
MAES 

The enterprl

Liuor Controal
Boad Gazetted

In the Newfoundland Gazette, Is
sued yesterday. Is announced the ap
pointment of the Board of Uquor 
Control. The personnel is as pre
viously reported, namely: Mr. J. J. 
Mifflen, J.P., Chairman, ana‘Messers. 
J. Peters and N. J. Vlnicombe. No 
decision has yet appeared is to the 
date when the Act becomes operative.

Come to the famous Illustrat
ed Lecture on “New York” by 
Llewellyn Colley, Esq. Interest
ing extras. Benefit Feildian 
Campus Fund. Spencer Hall, 
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 8 p.m. Tick
ets 40c. and 20c., from MacDon
ald’s Drug Store, the pupils of 
the Colleges and at the door. 

novl.41

Government Boats
Argyle left Sound Island 7.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
‘Clyde left Lewisport 7 a.m.
Malakoff left Greenspond 7.45 p.m. 

yesterday, Inward.
Glencoe left Pool’s Cove 8.60 p.qj- 

yesterday, coming east
Home arrived Bonne Bay 10.30 a.m. 

yesterday, coming south.
.Kyle arrived Port aux Barques 6 

a.m. to-day.
Melgle left Hr. Grace 6 o clock this 

morning going north.
Portia left Recontre West 6 a.m. 

yesterday, going west.
Proepero sailing for Cook’s Hr. 

Service to-morrow at 1 p.m

been sold to 
Proprietors !

for the

uvwv..------ -— — - — . , -----  a piano and all i
scale. One nide represents an up-to- . .. 
date bedroom where the Riverside *
Blankets are prominently displayed; 
while on the other side are shown 
other excellent articles made by the 
Company, vtx: Yarn, Wool, pieces ot 
Swhnekin-Mackinews, Overcoatings, 
and Home-Spun», Socks, etc. The lo
cal products, particularly the blank
ets, have only to be seen to be appre
ciated.
G ADEN’S AERATED WATER WORKS

A booth which called for much fav
orable comment ia that of Geden’s 
Aerated Water Works, whore there to 
to be found a well arranged display 
of locally manufactured drinks at 
various flavors. All drinks ore manu
factured from the purest and best In
gredients and a full stock of the samp
les on display can always be obtained 
at thle old established firm, on Duck
worth Street The booth has attract
ed much attention and the cwners are 
to be complimented on its excellence.

STANDARD MFG. CO., LTD.
The display of the Standard Manu

facturing Company is one of the best 
In the Exhibition. In the centre of 
the booth Is situated a model dwell
ing house, surrounded byxgra.;s lawn» 
and tree». Here'can be found the var
ious products o« the Company, whose 
aim Is to furnish the consumer with; 
first class articles at a minimum cost. 
They consist of Matchless Paint "The 
Paint ot Quality,’’ and a rpecial line 
of locally manufactured oi! clothing.

“NOMA”
"Nonla" is a word made up of the 

untied letters ot the Newioundland 
Outport Nursing and Industrial As
sociation. All those who vieit the 
booth marked "Nonla" will find on 
display articles too numerous to men
tion, knitted or woven by the fisher- 
folk of the Islafid under Instructions 
given by members of the Association. 
A list of the centres Is prominently 
displayed on show cards at the booth, 
and the demand tor the products of 
this industry is constantly increasing.

DICKS ft CO.
An attractive booth is that of Dicks 

& Co., Ltd., contains a display of 
office requielttes. Amongst other ar
ticles on display Is the Dalton Adding 
Machine, Columbia Grephcnoloe and 
records, and the Royal and Corona 
portable typewriters for which the 
firm haa the exclusive agency. The 
other exhibits are book-binding*, loose

all
cal plant

J. B. MITCHELL * CO., LTD. 
Messrs. J. B. Mitchell & Co., Ltd.,

the western end of the Prince’s Rink 
where Nugget Boot Polish to on dis
play Here two boys, bHtktned up, 
ere engaged giving free shoe shines 
to those who desire it. The boys are 
very enthusiastic bootblacks and very 
quickly demonstrated the quality of 
the polish. Other lines carried by 
this firm will be mentioned In à later 
issue.
THOMPSON LEATHER CO., LTD.
The Thompson Leather Co., .Limited, -fom 38ç. to Me

of Hr. Grace, have on display differ
ent grades -of leather made at their 
own factory In Hr. Greet. One ot 
their latest products is known as the 
Anti-Rubber Leather, in which are 
shown men's and boys’ boots made 
from this material. In the same booth 
are to be found oil skin* for the Ftoh- 

and Overall.!,

i

ranee to the stall, to a "Curio," en
closed In a glass case. On one side 
of the Curio la engraved a picture ot 
the "Great Eastern,” which laid the

on

Marshall Bros, haa a booth stocked 
with a dainty assortment of millinery 
and dry goods that Is bound to 
please. One of the features Is a lady’s 
hat and a scarf of gold radium work
ed on black ellk velvet. It has been 
turned out by the firm’s millinery de
partment and represents a rare com
bination ot artistic taste, end work
manship. Situated in the centre of 
the hqbth is a complete radio broad
casting outfit. During the nights of 
the Fair the latest musical selections 
are broadcasted from the etations 
abroad, and this gives everybody a 
chance of listening In on the concerts. 
The well known firm has secured.the 
agency of a radio firm In the States, 
and In thexcourse of a few weeks will 
be able to attend to all radio require
ments at their «tore on Water St’

T. A. MACNAB * CO.
Here Is displayed .Abe firm'» well 

kAown agencies, vlz’.-^Fry's Cocoa, 
Borden’s Milk, Salada Tea, Camp
bell’s Soups, Two-in-One Shoe Polish, 
etc. A visit to this booth, to partake 
ot a cup of the well known ivy's Co
coa, or an appetising cup of Oxo, will 
convince one and all of the excellence 
of these beverages. Two waitresses, 
one dressed aa Oxo, and another, the 
Fry Girl, are always found in readi
ness to cater to visitors, and they are 
kept busy. The booth is very attrac
tive and to well worth a visit.

The Fair the
Popular Attraction

The second day of the Mercantile 
and Industrial Fair was attended by 
even larger numbers than on opening 
day, and all who visited It spoke în 
the highest admiration of the booths. 
Yesterday afternoon close on one 
thousand people were present. Includ
ed in which were a large number of 
children who were mostly Interested 
la the boot he where samples were 
distributed. At Bight the attendance 
was the largest yet. Both buildings 
were crowded with Interested visitors 
at at times it was very difficult to 
move about freely. During the even
ing the C.L.B. Band and Prince’s Or
chestra rendered a select programme

otner exnie.u, ____ _____ - of muclcal airs, which was greatly ap-
leaf binding and accounting forms, predated by the large gathering. The[ Dinumg «nu ——-------- -----------------------------------------------" ................— -----

ot which to turned out by the lo- dancing gallery was largely patron 
- ■ toed, and Increases In popularity as

the Fair goes oa.

Messrs. J. B. Mitchell & Co., Ltd., tl t y n, . 
hare two nicely arranged booths at flUCMUFClO 8 dtOFC IsCWS< 
the Fair, ye of which Is situated in

MERITOR BBUSHWABE.

MERITOR BRUSHES for' particular 
people, the Meritor Brushes are made 
for men and women, women and men, 
who want the full Concert Pitch ot 
personal cleanliness and personal 
charm.

Meritor Hair Brushes, Ladles’ and 
Gents from 82.66 to 18.76.

Meritor Tooth Brushes, nine styles

Meritor Nall Brushes from 90c. up 
Meritor Bath Brushes, Fiber and. 

Bristle 8176 and 83.00.
Meritor Shaving Brushes, Badger 

and Hog Hair 81.26 to 82.60,
When thinking ot your Xmas Gifts 

eee this line of Meritor Brushware, It 
by tar the flneet line of BrushesIs 

ever seen In the City, a printed 
ip tee with every Brush.

3----- T~~l—

which were recently Imported go 
from England. Among them is the * 
famous "Buelle" Clock, which Is mar- ranged,

" to keep going for a period of Spence; 
its. Resting on a table st the he given.

w To-Night’s Lecture
This evening at eight o’clock, Mr. 

Tj.weUvn Colley will repeat his lsc- 
the City of New York at the 
of many who yere unable to 

address last
,r„™

us Fund, 
has been ar-
exhibition by 

will also

towards
musical

POWER
THE NORTHERN MEXICO 

POWER & DEVELOPMENT 
\ COMPANY, LIMITED.

7% Firqt Mortgage Bonds Du<let July 81933.

SECURITY.
These Bonds are secured by a 

First Mortgage on over $1(^000,- 
000 vyorth of assets ; or in other 
words, there 'is $20,000 behiiid 
each $1000 Bond.

INTEREST.
Average annual net 

earnings over 5 years $341,830 
Annual Bond Interest .. 35,000

Margin over Interest re
quirements .............. $306,830
Showing Interest earned more 

than nine times over.
We recommend these Bonds 

for investment.
Price : 100 and Interest to 

yield 7%.
COMMON STOCK PRIVILEGE.

Each $1000 Bond carries the 
right to purchase from us on or 
before the 1st of February, 1925 
two shares of the Common Stock 
at $20 a share, j

Full particulars supplied on 
request.
KIPPEN & COMPANY,

Investment Securities,
4 Hospital Street, 

nov5.il Montreal, Main 2744-5.

BRITISH EMPIRE STORY

lATEU BY 70 BEAUTIFUL SUJETS 
will be told by

MARGUERITE L HUBBivL
(under distinguished patronage)

AT THE GRENFELL HALL

tNESDAY, AT 8.30 P.M.
jjit® • •• •• »«r •• #• •• •* •• •• • e 75C.

• I • • • • • • • e ]• »J !• •' "• •" "• • UO?,
sf* • • • • • • •- ................ .. •• •• •• •• 25c,

HOUR BRIMFUL OF INTEREST.

STREET GIRLS’ BIBLE CLASS
ING FOLKS ‘AT HOME’ ”

■ TO BE HELD AT
St. Lecture Room, Wednesday, Nov. 

5th, at 8 o’clock.
Special Programme arranged, Including Game* and Com

petitions.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO Aft YOUNG FOLKS. 

CANDY FOB SALE ....................................... ADMISSION, 25c.

Cochrane Street
Centennial Church

The Rev. R. Newton Powell will be 
the special Preacher morning and 
evening at the Thanksgiving Services 
next Sunday In the above Church. Mr. 
Powell le one of the strong men of 
Methodib.n In Toronto and has taken 
an active part in all the forward move
ments of the Church. He is a force
ful Preacher, strong in argument, 
happy to illustration and clear in send
ing home his points. Hie text for the 
morning service will be from Ieaiah 
"A man shall be as the shadow of a 
great rock in a weary .land.” In the 
evening he will speak from Jeremiah 
“The vessel that he made ot clay was 
marred in the hand of the potter; so 
he made it again, another vessel."

The order for both services will be 
specially printed. After the evening 
service there will be a short vocal and 
Instrumental recital. The collection at 
both services will be devoted to the re
duction of the debt upon the Church 
edifice and in view of improved con
ditions ltln expected that the response 
will be general and generous.

Pew holders are requested to be pre
sent at least ten minutes before com
mencement of service after which the 
Church will be thrown open so that 
visiting friends may be accommodated.

Weed Anti-Skid Chains on all 
four tyres is the acme of sense 
and safety. We have them. BOW
RING BROS. LTD., Hardware
Dept.—oct29,81,eod »

SYMPATHY.
Base the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
Thone 1513.

Night Thone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

ear6,eod

DIED.
At 730 a.m. on Tuesday, Nov.. 4th, 

Inst., at her late residence, No. 124 
Military Rd., Catherine Power. Funer
al notice later.

At Boston, October 13th, Bridget 
Neville, wife ot. the late Richard Nu
gent: leaving two sons, one daughter, 
a brother and sister to mourn their 
sad loss.

At Long Island, New York, on Nov. 
3rd, after a tedious illness, Margaret, 
wife qf M. F. Wadden , (Druggist), 
leaving a husband, two children, 
father, three brothers, and two sisters 
to mourn their sad loss.—May her soul 
rest in peace.

Brown and Poison^ 
Cornflour '

Standard of Purity.
At all grocers.

STANLEY K. LUMSfcEN, 
nov3,6,7 ë ’Phone 1434.

INDIVIDUAL
E«CUTORS who find that the duties
which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 

collection of interests, etc., are very 
moderate. The laws of this Colony 
permit Executes to appoint Agents whose 
fees form part of the cost of administra
tion of the Estate.

Montreal Trust Company,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

t 8. Holt, Pres. F. G. Donaldson, GenT Manager 
K.C, Ylce.-Pres. F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St John’s
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FOR SALE
■ican Sole Leather, Upper Leather, English and 
milla and Steatned Tarred Rope, all sizes. Best 
Lines and Twines. Chains, Anchors and Grap-

1 Boye^ Long and Short Boots, 100% Leather—all
. Bottom Prices.
ouy Brass, Copper, Lead, Old Rope, Cow Hides, 
Sheep Skins, Raw Wool and all kinds of Raw Furs.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
MERICAN FUR, HIDE & METAL CO’Y.,

WATER STREET WEST.

AT THE FA®
DINE AT

The STERLING 
RESTAURANT
> THE PRINCE’S RINK.

Door on Left of Main Entrance.
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“Quality Tailoring for Men”

W.H. JACKMAN
39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.

PHONE 795
Authorized Agents for

HOBBERLIN’S

i

Mat
Suits

sept23,eod,tf

appre- 
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Flowers?
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SHOPTHE

Don’t wait until after the ac- 
; to buy a set of Weed Anti-

.V. Qy U LjSgh

GEORGE SAYS:

YOU HEAR A LOT 
OF PEOPLE

say “You get good quality 
from Kearney but oh! 
his prices are awful.” 
Say ! Don’t listen to ’em 
but read my column 
and make comparison 
of prices bearing in 
mind the quality and 
then come in and look 
over the merchandise. 
Here is A brand new 
line of

English Caps.
All wool tweeds, splen
didly made, nifty pat
terns.
There are only ten doz. 
of ’em and the price 
should be $2.00
BUT IT IS ONLY

$1.00
Grab Yours Quickly. ,
KEARNEY’S.

nov4,2l

—

to Kvsiring Telegram
CAPE RACE, ta-day. 

Wind northwest, strong, weather 
fine. The motor boat Ninoru and sev
eral schoonurs passed in thti 
Bar. 28.78; Ther. 87.
----- --------------- -—■ m

I j
' , ^ 'if»



Starving Sailors 
Tell Their Story
DOROTHY M. SMART 

THE WERE SHANG
HAIED.StUESS

gW YORK, Oct. 31.—Four starv- 
sailors who said they had been 
‘baled into the Rum Row Ser- 

compelled a reluctant skipper 
grrender to the coastguard cutter 
bam. the natty two master. Dor- 
M Smart, of Newfoundland, and 

cargo of brandy. Michael Gillam, 
talifax. was the Skipper’* name. 
crew was composed of Louis Co- 

mate. and Albert Edouard Bur
ster. cook, both of Ne.v York, 
Henry A. Gillie, of Perth Amboy, 
and Carl Jasper, of Boston, sea- Meet Mr. Bill 

will mean turning' 
It was Bill who ori 
is a dollar earned.’

This Sale emb; 
Don’t fail to take i

e Royal Stores during Fail* Week, and it 
arp comer on every purchase you make, 
ted that famous phrase—“A dollar jsaved

3 almost every article in this great, store, 
ntage of this unusual offer.

Mr. Bill has come to town and he’s popular all right. Sav
ing money is the most welcome of all the sports. This genial 
gentleman represents practical savings. His big brother is that 
well-known chap E. Conomy. Buy your needs for present and 
future use during his visit and save considerable money.

I Scouting between the rum beet and 
|.oM the Gresham’s searchlights 
last night picked out the glimmering 
I. jights of a craft that seemed 
Condoned. Her decks were deserted, 
1er anchor chain slapped against the 
leltching hows, her rudder swung at 
Ijbe w 1! of the waves, her masts were 
Kare of sails. A British ensign hung 
lap side down from a lanyard—the 
L„n 0f distress. Under it were strung 
[corroborative signs—shirts and -blan- 
l-;ts. shredded and frayed.

The Gresham hailed the' little two 
Laster and four despairing sailors 
[answered They announced that they 
were prisoners aboard; that they had 
been without food and water for sev
en days; that their skipper refused to

----- 1. They pi<-aded to
Brockaway of the Gresham

-E CLASS

Bargains in Winter 
Overcoats for Men

Seaso >le Underwear
m, at Sale Prices

day, Nov.

'* and Com. for Wo:
ISSIDN, 85c.

Our complete stock of Women’s seasonable Underwear, consisting of Wool, Silk 
and Wool and Fleece Lined, offered during Special Bill Saver Sale at special reduc
tions. A splendid opportunity to secure your Fall and Winter Underwear at a 
remarkable saving. .

Over-Knickers. z
Women’s heavy fleeced Over-Knick

ers; colors of Saxe, Navy, Light and 
Dark Grey, White and Cream, elastic at 
waist and knee.

Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price .. .. 81c.
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price .. .. 90c.
Reg. $1.65 pair. Sale Price .. . ,$L49
Reg. $1.86 pair. Sale Price .. ..$1.67

Women’s Knickers.
Wlnceyette and Flette Knickers, open 

and closed styles, some trimmed with 
flette embroidery, others with scalloped 
frill and feather stitching; assorted 
sizes.

Sale Price .. .. 90c.
Sale Price .. . .$1.13
Sale Price .. ,.$1.35
Sale Price .. . .$1.80

Double breasted, Trench style, in 
Navy and Dark Fawn, lined throughout 
with waterproof lining. These are splen
did value, 6eing absolutely waterproof; 
all sizes.

Reg. $22.00 each. Sale Price ..$19.80

I put them ashore.
■ Captain L---------
I to heave them a line, tow them in- 
l.ide the three mile limit, take pos- 
I cession of the Dorothy M. Smart, and 
I give food and water to her crew.
I Captain Brockaway cousented to 
I tow the craft and thus the cutter and 
lits prize arrived to-day at tl.e Battery 
|vhere it was boarded by agents of 
|the Department of Justice, -vhc se's- 
Ird the twenty barrels of brandy in 
I the vessel's hold and began flu inves
tigation of the shanghai story.
I “We shipped out of New York 23 
Lays ago." was Mate Coc-mi's tale. 
l “We were told we were signed up tor 
I the brick carrier Enterprise, sailing 
Letween New York and Cape May.
| They took us at night, in a speed boat. 
Ind when we woke up next morning 
Ire were on the Dorothy M. Smart,' 
surrounded by casks of run; and ;n 
t’e midst of the rum fleet.”

I Orders to hoist sail tor a voyage to 
Halifax the sailors countered with a 
demand that they be sent ashore at 
once, thev -aid The skipper refused 
sad so they drifted for 23 days with 
sails furled. The anchor was lost, and 
» week ago the food and water ran 
eat. and distress signals were run up. 
The sailors said they might have taken 
rommand of the ship and sailed her 
Into port, hut the skipper warned 
•.hem lhat it would be mutiny and 
piracy, so they watched and drifted 
until at last the Gresham came to the 
rescue.

Captain Gillam declared he knew 
nothing of the shanghaiing or how his : 
crew got aboard. All he would tell I 
was that he came from Newfound- ; 
land, found the two master on Rum 
now. apparently a derelict and took i 
command of her.

i the duties 
te up too 
i Company. 
Agent for 
istate for 
are very 

[s Colony 
ints whose 
nministra-

Men’s Raglans.
Colora of Navy and Dark Fawn, double 

breasted style, lined throughout with 
waterproof lining, also with a detach
able all wool lining. This is an ideal 
Coat for cold weather, being warm anf 
comfortable; all sizes.

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price Reg. $1.25 pair.

Reg. $1.50 pair.
Reg. $2.00 pair.

Reg. $27.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $31.00 each.1 Sale Price

$24.7$
$27.90 New Fall & Winter Curtainlngs

Lowly Pricedonil Manager 
St. John’s Evening Dresses New Curtains cheer up the home especially during the Fall and Winter seasons. Our stocks of 

new Draping materials are now complete, in almost every Curtain need for Fall and Winter. All 
offered during our Special Bill Saver Sale, at worth-while reductions.

]hintz. English Tapestry.
t A616/!1,0” *Ch,ntï’ ln 811 the A 8Plendld assortment, In beautiful designs’and 

e^e?t 5e8,gn,j anl '° °V-ng8", , p , colourings, English manufacture.
36 inches wide. Reg. 46c yd. «a ® Price . Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price ............................... $i.so
CA . . .. 5eg* Hn5 y^* !2îe mÜÎ * 'iff Reg* $2-60 yard. Sale Price................................$2.25
60 inches wide. Reg 70c yd. Sae Price .. Me. Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price................................$2.70

3S $îiê yd. IS: m2 : :& Ï Reg *3-36 yard- ...... . . . . . . . . . . .«*»
, ‘ Reg $20° yd Sale Mce *L8<> Brocaded Tapestry.
fSSÇL^Îirien, V Rose, Grey, White and v'£££%£?&£&
r«am ^ -jllgr Reg. $2.25 yard. Sale Price.............................. $2.08
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price . *..............................68c. v

Ferry Cloth. j* Curtain Velvet.
The new Winter Curtaining, reversible showing shades of Gold. Light Green Q Llght

wo distinct colourings in panel design These are and Dark v Rose; 4g jnches wid wjth a Bplea||d 
xceptionally good looking, 36 inches wide. gjjk finigy xA* y
Reg. $1.15 yard. Sale Mce................... .. $U» Reg. $3.75 yard. Sale Mce.............................. $3.35

During our Special Bill Saver Sale we offer Beautiful Evening and Afternoon Dretfees at the most 
amazing price reductions ever known in the City. Get here early to-morrow morning-to get the most 
desirable choice. Below you will find a tew of the many we offer at these prices, there are others 
which we haven't space to mention.

Taffetta Evening Dress.
1 only Green Shot Taffetta, square neck, seffll- 

sleeveless, neck and sleeve trimmed with pretty 
silver lace, finished at waist with a beautiful satin 
rose.

Reg. $42.00. Sale Mce...........

Taffetta Evening Dress.
1 only Gold Taffetta, V neck, semi-sleeveless, 

trimmed with si ver lace at neck and sleeves.
Reg. $40.00. Sale Mce . ................ .. . .$11.0»

Lace and Satin Evening Dress.
1 only Black Lace over Shell Pink Satin, trimmed 

at neck, sleeves and waist with Jet beads.
Reg. $39.00. Sale Price.......................... ,.$1L0$

Crepe-De-Chene Evening Dress.
1 only Ivory, square neck, elbow sleeves of gold 

lace, nicely draped at waist line.
Reg. $38.00. Sale Mce........................ .. . ,$1L0$

Black Taffetta Afternoon Dress.
1 only Black Taffetta, round neck, short sleeves, 

trimmed with neat ruffles of self material.
Reg. $28.00. Sale Price .. ,, .. ...................$7,00

id Grap-

:ather—all

iw Hides. 
Raw Furs.

$11.00,.

Crepe-De-Chene Evening Dress.
1 only Pink Crepe-de-Chene, low round neck, 

Overblouse effect, neatly trimmed at sleeve, waist 
and skirt with black beads.

Reg. $28.00. Sale Price .....................................$7.00
Taffetta Evening Dress.

1 only Shell Pink Taffetta, short sleeves of silver 
lace, square neck, pretty fruit trimming.

Reg. $28.00. Sale Mce .. ............................ *7.00
Georgette and Satin 
Semi-Evening Dress.

1 only, Cream Georgette over Satin, low square 
neck, wlhg sleeve, with satin girdle.

Reg. $28.00. Sale Price.............. $7.00
Taffetta and Net Evening Dress.

1 only Honeydew Taffetta and Net Evening Dress, 
V neck, short sleeves. „ „

Reg. $20.00. Sale Mee.................................. *7.00

Madras Muslin, Curtain Lace.
A big selection to choose from, In White 

and Cream, in lace and assorted nets; all 
widths.

Sale Price................ 27c.
Sale Mce................86c.
Sale Price................ 64c.
Sale Price................ 77c.
Sale Mce................ 99c.
Sale Mce..............$L26

White and Cream Madras Muslin, in 
plain and ball fringe; assorted widths; in 
very pretty designs.

Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price ..81c.
leg. $1.10 yard. Bale Mce.............. 99c.
leg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price ., ,. ..$1.13

30c. yard.
40c. yard.
60c. yard.
85c. yard.See the coal savers ln our window 

(next door to Orescent Theatre) in
stall one. and save 14 of your coal this 
winter. H. & M. BJSHOP, ’Phone 617. 

novl.lmo

Reg. $1.10 yard.
Reg. $1.40 yard,

Footwear for Women
at Sale PricesHats and Caps

for Fall and Winter 
at Saving Prices

Special Value in 
Men’s Underwear

Men’s Footwear
Greatly Reduced

Our entire stock of Women’s, Children’s and 
Misses’ Boots and Shoes, will be offered at special 
reductions during our Bill Saver Sale. Buy your 
needs during this sale and save money.
Women’s Boots.

Black and Brown Vici Kid and Calf Boots, laced 
style, Cuban and military heel, medium toe; all 
sizes.

Reg. $3.56 pair. Sale Price...............................$3.20
Reg. $4.40 pair. Sale Mce...............................$8.96

■ Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price.............................. $4.50
Reg. $6.40 pair. Sale Price.............................. $4216

Misses’ Boots.
Box Calf and Dongola, laced styles, in Black and 

Brown, round toe, military heel; sizes 11 to 2.
Reg. $3.15 pair. Sale Price ................... $2.84
Reg. $3.45 pair. Sale Price.............................. $3.11
Reg. $3.60 pair. Sale Price.............................. $8.24

Child’s Boots.
Sizes 6 to 10, round toe, natural fitting, Black and 

Brown, laced styles.
Reg. $2.70 pair. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$2.48

Infants’ Boots. >
' Dated and buttoned styles. Black and Brown, 

Raturai fitting shape, lift heel; sizes 3 to 6.
« Reg. $1.15 pair. Sale Price..............................$L04

Reg. $1.45 pair. Sale Mce..............................$1.81
Reg. $1.90 pair. Sale Mce..............................$L71
Reg. $2.40 pair. Sale Price..............................$2.16

Women’s Shoes.
Black Vlci Kid and Gun Metal, also Tan Calf, 

Cuban and military heels, medium and round toes.: 
ail sizes.

Reg. $3.70 pair. Sale Mce............................. $8.88
Reg. $4.40 pair. Sale Price............................. $06
Reg. $6.40 pair. Sale Price............................. $5.76

Women’s Strap Shoes.
Black an dBrown Calf, 1 strap buckle, military 

heel; sizes 3 to 6.
Reg. $4.40 pair. Sale Mce............................. $3.96

KEEP ON.
If you’re de-

termined to he 
great and reach a 
height sublime, 

■ heed not the
H words of those 

who state that
you are wasting 
time, who say
you should be 
hauling slate, or' 

■ packing bricks 
and lime. "Do

2WALT nATPH something u s e- 
ful, ’ men will gay, "instead of dream
ing dreams; go out of town and har- 
'est hay, and drive the farmer’s 
teams; you're throwing golden hours 
away, pursuing idle schemes.” Twas 
thus men talked to Tom Carlyle" a 
hundred years ago: his hopes of

In our Men's Boot Department you will find 
almost every accepted model for Fall and Win- 

1 ter. Footwear that Is styled for comfort as well 
as dressy appearance. Buy your Footwear while 
our Bill Saver Sale Is progressing, and save 
money.
Men’s Gun Metal Boots.

In wide pointed and semi-pointed toe. All 
leather; all sizes, In both Balmoral and Blucher 
style, with rubber heels.

Reg. $5.36 pair. Sale Price .. ..'...............*f^
Reg. $5.55 pair. Sale Price...........................$»-00
Reg. $6.20 pair. Sale Mce...........................$5.5»

Men’s Waterproof Boots.
Black and Brown, Blucher style, bellows 

tongue, fitted with very heavy sole, guaranteed
all leather. . ee<ulReg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price............ ..............$M0

Reg. $4.80' pair. Sale Mee.......................... HJg
Reg. $6.60 pair. Sale Mee.......................... $6M
Reg. $5.90 pair. Sale Priee .......................... *6-81

Men’s Brown Calf Boots.
Blucher and Balmoral styles wide and semi- 

pointed toe, all leather; fitted with rubber heels;
a* Re^ls’oo pair. Sale Mee........................ •*•**

Ree. $6.10 pair. Sal© Price........................Ef'i?
Reg! $6.60 pair. Sale Price ..... .................. $6.94
Reg. $6.90 pair. Sale Price..........................ghî
Reg $7 60 pair. Sale Mee.......................  .$6.75

Men’s Calf Boots.
Black Box Calf, wide fitting, with very heavy 

sole, rubber heels; all sizes.
R^g. $7.60 pair. Sale Mee........................$6.76
Reg. $8.00 pair. Sale Mee -..................*7*20

be time to don your heavy Underwear, now
is the time to select it—while our Bill Saver Sale la In progress. 
We are showing all weights ln Stanfield’s, also ln English all 
Wool Garments, at prices that you should take Immediate advan- 
tage of.

Men’s All Wool 
Underwear.

English manufacture, made of 
soft wool in a very fine knit.
These are pure wool, and are 
warm and comfortable without
being too heavy ; all sizes. __

Reg. $2.00 gar. S. Mce, .$L78 
Reg. $2.85 gar. S. Mce, $2.57 
Reg. $4.55 gar. S. Mce, $4.10

Stanfield’s 
Combinations.

Medium and light weights, 
suitable tor Fall and Winter 
wear; all sizes.

Special Mces per Salt: $8J10,
$3.95, $4.20, $1.50 and $5.60.

Stanfield’s 
Medium Weight.

Ideal for present wear, nne 
knit in all sizes.

Special per garment: $L85 and
$2^0.

The new Hats and Caps for Fall and Winter, wear are styled to go 
with the easy fitting lines in Men’s, Suits and Coats. Our showing is su
perb, and offer you a change you Will enjoy, especially will you enjoy 
the low prices asked lor these new models, during our Special Bill 
Saver Sale.

Men’s Felt Hate. ? Men’s Winter Caps.
Newest shapes, shades of Fawn, In a splendid assortment of new 

Grey, Brown and Black; all sizes. Tweeds and plain Browns, whole
Reg. $3.30 ea. Sale Mee, $&97 and quartered crowns; fitted with
Reg. $3.76 ea. Sale Mee, $8.38 the famous cling-close ear band.
Reg. $4.20 ea. Sale Price, $8.78 The Ideal Cap for cold and stormy
Reg. $6.25 ea. Sale Mce, $4.78 weather; all sizes.

Reg. $1.55 ea. Sale Mce, $L40 
Reg. $1.99 ea. Sale Price, $L71 
Reg. $2.50 ea. Sale Mce, $2235 
Reg. $3.25 ‘ea. Sale Mce, $2.98

Men’s Nap Caps.
Shades of Blue, Grey, Fawn and 

Grey; nobby shapes, in good qual
ity Nap; all sizes.

Reg. $2.50 ea. Sale Mce» $2£6 
Reg. $3.26 ea. Sale Price, $8.93

Boys’T>eed Caps.
A big selection of assorted 

Tweeds in the newest shape, fitted 
with inside ear band, * that fits 
snugly around the face, in whole 
and quartered crowns ; alll sizes. 

Reg. $1.10 ea. Site Mee, 96c. 
Reg. $1.30 ea. Sale Mce, $L17.

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Assorted weights In Stan

field’s Wool Underwear, suit
able tor Winter wear; sizes Sfl 
to 42.

Special Prices per Garment!,
$1.76, $2J>0, $2.70 and $3.26. ,

Boys’ Winter 
Underwear.

special bargain in

H quality 
but oh! 

awful.” 
en to ’en)

I column 
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lity and 
hind look 
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knd new

A very
Boys’ Wool Underwear, suitable 
for Winter wear, made of soft 
wool In a heavy knit; sizes 20 to 
28 inches.
* Special pm garment .. . .64c.
Men’s Shirts.

Made from strong Percale,. 
white grounds with assorted ’■ 
coloured stripes; sizes 14 to 
16%; double cuffs and starch
ed collar band.

Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Mce» $M8 
Reg. $1.60 ea. Sale Mce, $1.44 
Reg. $1.80 ea. Sale Price, $1.62

Velour Hats.
The Ideal Hat tor Fall and 

Winter, showing the newest shapes. 
Colors of Fawù, Beaver and- Grey. 

Reg. $ 6.75. Sale Mee . .$ 6j08 
Reg. $ 7.76. Sale Price ..$ 6^8 
Reg. $ 9.50. Sale Mce . .$ 8.55 
Reg. $10.00 Sale Price . .$ 9jOO 
Reg. $12.50 Sale Mce . <11.25 
Reg. $13.00 Sale Price . .»1L70

splen- Men’s Caps.
Tweed Caps for Winter wear, 

with inside ear band, whole and 
quartered crowns; all sizes, in as
sorted mixed tweeds.

Reg. $1.20 ea. Sale Mce, $L68

ty pat-
Reg. $2.25 ea. Sale Mce,ten doz.

e price

G _:

#1

mped Linen
just received a superb collection of Stamped 
ihle tor .Christmas gift giving; stamped in beauti- 
i;i White and Fawn Linen. You can buy these 
; our Special Bill Saver Sale at special prices.

ir Furniture, comprising the biggest and best assortment 
vtiend will be oewed at very special reductions

during ourto-day. 
weath 
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Church SociableiTo-Night

NATIONALZUKOft 
S N fl

À sociable held In the basement of 
George Street Church last evening 
brought together * very Interesting 
combination of talent, both Instru
mente! and vocal, while an intefeat
ing playfet was produced In a very 
creditable manner by Misses B. 
Marshall, M. Green and A. Taylor 
Among the aoloieta were Misse» J. 
Taylor and M. Joliffe; Messrs. F. 
Wylie, Horsley, Courtenay ' and 
Ruggles. Mrs. A. Mews gave two very 
striking piano solos. Mr. Mayers, ao 
companied by his Sister on the piano, 
gave *06110 soles of great merit. Mias 
Murray delighted the audience with 
her recitations. H. G. Christian ac
companied the soloists with a tech
nique and flnish that was delightful. 
Most of the singers are well-known 
favorites, but two at least are rather 
new to a St.

WltG-ADA*8 COMPANY APPEAR- 
*\ me IE “EAST LYNNE.”
To-night1» production by the Toang- 

Adamd Company is that ever popular 
1*W. ‘‘■•et Lynne" which, whenever 
played has always been a tremendous

CC (paramount Qicture

succeea. Judging from the advance 
•ale of tlcjkete there will he an excep
tionally large audience to-night. “Bast 
Lynne” 1st a strong emotional drama 
containing many touching situations 
together with startling climaxes. Mar- 
ji* Adams has a remarkably Une role 
In this play, «that of Madam Vine and 
ale»-the pent of Lady Isabel. In these 
characterslMlss Adams will be seen at 
her best. On Friday night the play 
will be ttheisensation of sensations en
titled "Gpooks,” and the management 
requests that all should attend early 
and no matter what occhrs In the hall 
during act vone, no one should leave 
Ms seat Alls the chills and thrills you 
have waited : for are contained in this 
great play. New and classy vaudeville 
accompeniesethe production.

Saturday’s matinee will consist of 
additional features for the children and 
a good time Is promised them. Next 
Monday’s bill* will be a big dramatic 
vofferlng “The Road

TTiat Rival Fhe World’s Finest STARMOVIETo-NightV “Tea at four"—a national | institution in the Old 
â Land-— \
jâ —and the Newfoundland hostess who follows this
'S delightful English custom,^can now have, for her teas, 

. Biscuits made from the inimitable Old Country re- 
1, ceipei; that have won for English.Biscuits their world- 
\ wide tpopulairty : •„ !

THE CAST
Ronnie Rand . 
Pierre Martel . 
Rackham, the 1 
Ermintrude.. Ë 
Roger Ratton . 
Hilary Rand . 
Mrs. Rand . 
Della Vaughan

... Bebe Daniels 
Antonio Moreno 
.Burr McIntosh 
.... Diana Allen
........Cyril Ring
Bigelow Cooper 
.... Ida Darling 
...Jane Thomas 
. . Allan Simpson 

. George Backus 

.. Henry Sedley 
. .Irvie Alderson 
.... .Tom Blake

|\ UPTON’S—McVIT1E’&: PRICE, CRAW
i > PAnnic uinmrv o_ baiutoic

John’a • audience, vis., 
Messrs. Horsley and Wylie, and their 
talents are s distinct and Important 
contribution to musical entertainment 
iiere. The entertainment was under 
the auspices of the Women’s Guild of 
George Street. Mrs. John B. Angel, 
President, and her committee of ladles 
displayed great tact and efficiency In 
all the arrangements and were suc
cessful In making a most pleasant and 
entertaining evening for a large 
audience.

x FORD’S, HUNTLEYS PALMER’S.
TATE’SsNO. 1 CUBE SUGAR—Mb. Cartons, 16c. pkg 

t TATE’S#AFTERNOON TEA SUGAR CUBES—
* 1-lb. Cartons, -17c.
X MOTOS* 'SULTANA CAKE. ' 1 x
x MOIRS* CHERRY & PLAIN GROUND CAKE.

“OUR OWN" SULTANA & MARBLE CAKE.
PET, LIBBY’S, NESTLE’S or yBORgEN’S MILKS— 

14c. Ciui. 3 for................... .................................40c.
“ROSALIND,” a fine flavoured X looee Ceylon Tea, 

70c. ».
.“BALMORAL" ORANGE PEKOE,}the very highest 
V grade, 80e. lb. <

to Ruin.’* St. 
John’s is promised something unusual 
In this attraction and we all look for
ward to it with Interest. The Armis
tice Day matinee will be May Tully’e 
successful comedy “Mary’s Ankle." On 
Wednesday night of next week the 
Young-Adams Players will present for 
the first time In many years that play 
which contains a great moral lesson, 
“Tep Nights in a Bar-Room.'*

Mechanician
Minister ...................
“Gentleman Eddie” 
“Chloroform Charlie1 
“Flash”............ ....

•VrVrX^VTvTvTwTV/JVTV^/^rV'

Just Folks
By EDGAR GUEST.

POMP AND PRIDE.
It may be hard to play the game and 

never score the goal;
To live with want ungratified Is try

ing to the soul,
But I would rather trudgp along with 

good friends at my aide
Than turn my back upon them ell 

to walk with pomp and pride.

C.1P. Eagan Valuable Books for 
Boys and Girls Free

These lare two useful books one for 
boys and one for girls. They are 
brimful of interesting and instructive 
Information. The boys' book contains 
suggestions and authoratlve Informa
tion on games, sports, camping, snow- 
ehoelng, signaling woodcraft, etc., and 
many other entertaining subjects. In 
the Girls’ book will be found valuable 
tips for the girl studying music and 
all information regarding crocheting, 
knitting, darning, swimming, etc., 
with many other matters essential in 
the life of the modern inteUlgent 
young girl. Every mother should 
encourage her boys and girls to se
cure one of these

1TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD. Showing the entire proceedings during “Haig Week.T||

It may be hard to strive to climb, yet 
never reach the top;

To see the pleasures by the way yet 
have no tone to atop;

But I would rather never reach the 
height for which I’ve tried

Than have to bear the loneliness 
which comes with pomp and 
pride.

COMING:—Charlie Chaplin, in “PAY DAY,” and Mary Pickford, in “ROSETTA,

Formidable Cotton TailsOh, there is pain in poverty and hurt 
in failure’s sting,

But. keener pain and deeper hurt a 
swift success can bring;

And I would rather, while I live, in 
humbleness abide

Than turn my bid-time friends away 
to walk with pomp and pride.

ELMIRA, Ont, Oct*. 23—(Canadian 
Press)—A} year ago Elmira startled 
the world by statements that the cot
ton-tail rabbits were so thick in this 
district that they were stalling the 
motor cars on the country roads and 
blinding the drivers with the clouds 
of dust thrown up as they scampered 
along In birds. Apparently they have 
not diminished any this fall.

The other day a big fellow did the 
bunny " hug down Arthur Street, 
dancing along the asphalt road with 
no concern whatever for busy shop
pers.

This story is vouched for by one of 
the Elmira ministers, but a local 
merchant goes him one better and de
clares that a big and hungry cotton
tail bearded him in the lane beside his 
home and actually chased him to his 
store. The effects of the hops of these 
rabbits on the home brew problem Is 
being hotly debated.

clean, wholesome 
books. They provide new things to 
think about, new games to play, new 
sports to follow, new subjects to 
learn. They will be no dull hours 
for the boys and girls who get these 
books. People have ermarked that 
these Handy Books are worth a dol
lar each. However they are now 
given free to boys and girls with the 
compliments of the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Brush Company, makers of the fam
ous Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush, who 
have arranged through Mr. Gerald 
Doyle their local agent for every boy 
and girl attending the exhibition to
day and to-morrow to receive a com
plimentary book. Realizing that there 
are many boys and girls in the out- 
ports who will not have an opportun
ity of visiting the exhibition, Mr. 
Doyle is reserving a number of books 
for the out of town children and these 
will be sent by mail upon request.—

DUE THURSDAY:—

Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
; BEST POSSIBLE QUALITY.

IN store WELSH ANTHRACITE 
I AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

A. P. Murray & Co., Ltd.,
Coal Office ’Phone, 1867. Beck’s Cove.
oçt3,tf .__________

Don’t forget the Mg Dance in 
St. Joseph’s Hall on Wednesday 
night Altai- the Fair drop in 
and have a cup of tea and a good 
dance.—nov«,2i

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
TOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as s 
matter of course—here.

J.J. STRANG, $4,000 for $40LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOB, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

MltaodAf
Portsmouth We have just paid our first death claim in Newfound

land, dn a policy issued July 5th, 1924, paid for in 
August, and the assured accidentally killed September 
16th. -

PijjBRESSIVE POLICIES PROTECT.

U.S. FIDELITY * GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

Naval MemorialCalumny and Coofidge Ellis&Co.,Ltd LONDON. Oct 26—(A.P.)—Hon. E. 
M. MacDonald, Canadian Minister of 
Defence, was present when the Duke 
of York unveiled the Naval Memorial 
hère. The memorial is one of three 
erected by the Imperial War Graves 
Commission to commemorate the loss
es at sea by the Royal Navy and sis
ter services.

The memorials are built of Port- 
lent stone and stand some 100 feet 
high. The design represents a column 
at top of which are four bronze fig
ures, representing the four winds, the 
column being topped by a copper 
sphere. Round the base are 32 large 
bronze panels, on which are recorded 
the names of the missing from the 
manning ports concerned.

The Portsmouth memorial com
memorates approximately 9,700 offi
cers and men.

InsuranceWashington Poet: Mr. McAdoo de
clares that “Mr. Cooiidge has no sym
pathy with the common men and wo
men of America. Their cause 1» not 
his cause.” This Is a piece of dema-» 
goguery unworthy of Mr. McAdoo’s 
fine Intellect It lg not only the sort 
of thing which keeps Inflamed what
ever class consciousness there Is In 
America, but Ip, in this case, without 
one shadow of Justification. Mr. Mc- 
Adoo's long experience in public life 
must have taught him that hitting be
low the belt Is not the way to attain 
honest results.... The suggestion that 
Mr. Cooiidge is a tool of big business, 
that he Is an aristocrat without sym
pathy with the common people, is 
peculiarly offensive and unjust. Hie 
whole life denies such a charge.. The 
truth Is that no President since Lin
coln has been so typically one of the 
common people as Mr. Cooiidge.

203 Water St
Fire and Marine.

If you Inaure with us you 
get

Perfect Protection. 
Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.
Information freely given.

Always Something 
Fresh and New,

lllllllllillllllllMFresh N.Y. Turkeys 
Freeh P.E.I. Chicken. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks. 

New York Corned Beef.

Partridge. 
Black Duck. 

Snipe. 
Rabbits.

Anotheri shipment of tfiese famous Rubber
TESSIER’S

INSURANCE AGENCIES, 
octî.tt st. John’s.

MANUACTURERS SURPLUSBoots.

Double Wear in Each Pair.
MEN’S “HAIG” ST0RMK1NG BOOTS. 
MEN’S “HAIG” KNEE BOOTS.
BOYS’ “HAIG” KNEE BOOTS 
YOUTHS’ “HAIG" KNEE BOOTS

More “HAIG” RUBBER BOOTS are being 
worn each year.

Partridge Suppecs to-night— 
STERLING RESTAURANT, 
Prince’s Rink.—nov«,3i

Vegetable Marrows.
Iceberg Lettuce. 

New Spanish Onions 
Fresh Tomatoes 
Sweet Potatoes.

New Celery. 
Fresh Cucumbers. 

String Beans.

Another eye-opener is in store for the public.
Beginning* Monday, we will sell

FOUR SPECIAL LINES:
400 Pairs MEN’S WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS—all 

Sizes—$1.95
300 Pairs MEN’S SUPERIOR QUALITY TWEED 8 PANTS—all Sizes—$2.35 
300 Pairs CHILDREN’S WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS 

—Ages 4, 6, 6 years—59c. pair.
300 Pairs HEAVY BLUE DENIM OVERALLS— 

aB Sizes—$1.25
All WORK SHlItTS are all marked SPECIAL PRICES

Coal Miners
and Reparations Minority Governments

Ottawa Citizen: Government by the 
House of Commons rather than by a 
party is not a passing phenomenon. It 
shows signs of becoming a perman
ent condition of public life in^ tbe 
British Empire as in other countries. 
And It may be no bad thing provided 
tba House of Commons Is itself fairly 
representative 61 political thought 
within the nation. Given a Parliament 
which reflects in miniature the prac
tical thought of the nation, a min
ority Government will then be as 
stable, if not more stable, than a 
Government holding a majority of 
seals to which it is not entitled.

London Daly News: (The British 
coal miners have objected to the 
Dawes scheme.) Two Important points 
for the British miner to consider are 
(1) that the Dawes report provides 
for an automatic limitation of deliv
eries In kind and (2) that for the first 
halt of the present year Germany her
self actually Imported from Great 
Britain neatly four and one-half mil
lion tons of coal. There Is no reason 
why. with a progressive Improvement 
in German trade, this amount should 
not reach the 1913 figure of practical
ly nine million tons. It follows that 
the Dawes scheme may result In Ger
many becoming a larger customer of 
Great Britain as well as a keener 
competitor. Of ordinary competition 
we hare no right is a nation to com
plain. The way to meet it, as Mr. 
Shlnwell (Secretory of Mines) points 
ont, le to put our coal Industry on an 
efficient footing.

Freeh Blue Point Oysters

Emperor Red Grapes. 
Cantaloupes. 

Bananas.

F. SMALLWOOD THE ELECTRICAL WELDING OF 
GEARS

and gear wheels Is one of those par» 
ticular jobs that only an expert such 
as we employ can execute It success
fully. There Is always the risk of 
ruining a costly gear tooth or wheel. 
You can place absolute dependence on 
our electric welding.

Honey
Almeria Grapes.
Dessert Pli

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

Bartlett Pears.

ÎIVED
The New Freely-Lathering

Oitlcura „
Forty-Five Years in the N. Hansen & Co.,

Telegram. EM0U.IENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC IB 15 Xai,M.'m‘e'03i3o
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WE HAVE DESIGNATED THIS

Style and Economy are important factors in this Sale,

and Extra SizeWomen’s,
TRIMMEDJust a new way to thank you for the splen

did volume of business we have received 
during Our Greater Value Sale.

Good-will is the friendly feeling paftrons 
have for a store—and it is this good-will 
we cherish and strive to be worthy of.

For this week we have made an extra effort 
to offer even greater savings than during 
the opening days of this Sale. t

tYou will find merchandise 
at prices the like of 

which no other store 
could afford to of- 

fer.x Come ! and
Ês £ let us thank

you in the

Æ ^Lmgs!

Our collection of Coats for this Sale is unmistakably 
individual—and undeniably smart. They are new in 
every sense of the word. Each garment shows detail 
of cut, color and fabric that proclaim this season’s 
most favored mode, So corpe early and choose while 
selections are practically unlimited.

Extra Floor Space, 
and extra Sales people 
in readiness to assist 
you in selecting.

FUR trimmed coats
Aeioal 135.00 to $40.00 

Values.

FUR TRIMMED CO,FUR TRIMMED COATS
Actual $24.50 to $30.00 

Values,
$45.00 to $50.00 Vi

beautiful Silk lined, lavish
ly fur trimmed Coats. Won
derful values in Teddy Cloth, 
Suede, Fashonas, Moufflon 

and Squirrelette trimmed.

These Coats show clearly 
a sacrifice of Profits, and 

if you are a judge of val
ues you will see this at 

^ a glance. All sizes 
for Misses, Women 
^ and Stouts.

Choose from Blocked Chin
chillas, Downy Wools, Cut 
Polaires, Sports models, 
Velours, Bolivia, and for 
only $24.96Ready

For Another^Big Week--Xss^A
New ShipmenFV^
Silk and Cloth

Stouts, 46 to 54Misses’, 14 to 20, Womens, 36 to 44
Extravagantly Fur Trimmed Coats 
^^^ctual $50.00 to $55.00 Value.
^ in Lustrosa, Fashonas,

- Teddy Cloth, Fine 
Suedene, Cham- 

M'V ^ w ovettes; all
m shades.

BEAVER & SQUIJ 
TRIMMED COA'

•The fabrics are luxurious— 
soft as Chamois and risk* as 
Velvet, in all smart new 
colors. The furs are the 
smartest and most flatter
ing.

NOTE:—^ 
DON’T Fail 
TO ATTEND ^ 
THIS DRESS SALE!

utiful Black Pressed 
>al and Peco Plush 
Coats—big collars of 
^ contrasting colorsIt is really no wonder why so many women buy their 

Dresses in this Store. For values such as these are 
truly phenomenal. Dresses for Street, Afternoon, 
Business, Travelling—in fact for every and any occa
sion. Poiret Twills, Hairline Twills, Charmeuse, Can
ton Crepes, Georgettes, Flat Crepes.

WOMEN’S, MISSES’ and EXTRA SIZES.

Misses’, Women’s and 
v Stouts. For the wo

man who cannot af
ford to buy a Fur 
Coat, she could 
not do better 

than buy one 
of these.A Truly Wonderful Purchase and Sale of Women’s and Misses’ Stunning EVENING

FROCKS o,/VcSKIRTSA limited collection of ultra 
smart Evening Dresses at

VELVET HATS— FINE SILK AND VELVET HATS— POS1 
AND FELT HATS - ...
‘st Colors: m Many Hats a
r Green. M Eg included in 1
n Blue. #1 III! this Sale ft

# ■ should not
■ft ■111 SeUfor ft

I ■ Less than ~ 1
.. $9.00 and $10.00.

at 3.98SPECIAL ! 
200 

y Hats 
$2.88

$37.50 $7, $8, $9 SKIRTS Fur gN 
Chokers
Beautiful w fl 
Squirrel Chokers'?

Just out of their tissue 
wrappings, and now ready 
for your inspection.

Beautiful Plaid, 
Pleated and Plain 
Skirts in Tweeds, 
Serges—all new col
ors and combinations.

Coats 2.25 3.25A sturdy little Coat 
with a smart flare 
back, all nice colors; 
ages 7 to 14 years

Novelty Teddy Cloth. M
mv _ _ i__  • n_____ _ Æ Here are some of our Guaranteed Finest Qua

amazingly low!The color is Beaver 
ette; all nice Walsh 
ages2to6years .. ..

Over 300 just opened. À splendid collection 
of Smart Hatu for the wee tots, Girls and 
Misses. All shades. Just the Hat for 
“dressed up”- occasions.

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS—,
Marmink Collar and Cuffs. '
All sizes. .Values at $160.00

Fine Velour Cloths—
nicely tailored; ages 
1 to 14 years

Fine Heavy Tweeds.
Side tie models; ages 
6 to 14 years .. .". Northern SealGirls’

Rubberette
Coats

Coats—A v e r y 
beautiful all Blk. 
model. Splendid
ly finished ....
Hudson Seal 
Coats—with nat
ural Squirrel, 
trimming...........

v STOUT WOMEN’S FUR COATS,

Highest Quality 
Natural M u s k

contrasting furs.

Our Leader m Girls’ 
Coats—*11 very best 
materials; ages 10 to 
16 years

Beautiful VelourkJ 
Cloths— nicely trim-^^ 
med, Beaverette col- v»> 
lar; ages 4 to 9 years.

The Largest and most Cj 
John’s—and at the Lolita 
quality of the garments i

of GIRLS’ COATS in St. 
;vet consistent with the $350. '

75.00 to $220.00
Verifcbest quality material, 
in these Coats; all ages., 
With Hat to match ...*>*
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FAIR!
During this week we will 

have our Store nicely de
corated and will place on 
Exhibition our entire stock 
of Imported and Local goods 
comprising the very best 
brands of Cut and Plug To
bacco, high grade Pipes and 
the best Imported Cigar
ettes and a full line of 
Smokers’ requisites.
During this week Our Store 
will remain open until 11 
p.m.

ÿtsît

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist,

3ct2.eod,tf Water Street.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Goods at Lowest 
Prices.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Ox Blood 2 in 1 Shoe Black

ing.
Very Best Canadian Butter. 
Hartley’s Rasw and Straw. 

-Tam. 1 (b. pots, 4.'\
Birds Custard Powder 

4c. package.
Herb Soap. 
Ammonia.

Jaynes Fluid.
SKnox’s Sparkling Gelatine. 

Browning for Gravies. 
Puritan Metal Polish. 

Large Green Grapes 19c. lb.

J. J. ST! JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
THE ACTIVITIES OF THE KIWANIS.
“When all your dreaming—all your 

scheming
Proves to be In vain;

You're tired of trying—feel like cry
ing,

Hopes are on the wane;
Don’t show the world your aching 

heart
In Life’s great Game—just play 

your part—
You’ll find happiness very near." 
There should be something In a 

man’s life greater than his occupation 
or his achievement, greater than ac
quisition of wealth; higher than 
genlue, more enduring than fame,— 
deeds that will endure for genera
tions. A thought for the happiness 
and welfare of others goes a long way 
to help and cheer on those who need 
It.
“I slept and dreamed that life was 

beauty,
I woke and found that life, was duty.”

Co-operation is a comparatively new 
word in the world’s history, but it is 
a wÿd that Is growing In power and 
thainiolds much of the world’s hope. 
Co-operation in every movement that 
has For its object the betterment of 
the cause c.f humanity In morality, 
character and citizenship, should be 
a bounden duty for all. Then and only 
then, are you In life’s great game just 
playing your part. In every commu
nity you’ll find many hearts to cheer, 
which, In the end, brings happiness to 
you. Looking over the report of the 
Kiwanis Club for 1923-24, I find that 
for activity, generosity, sacrifice and 
devotion in good and lasting works, 

'the Kiwanis Club Is a good object 
lesson and worthy of the greatest 
praise and imitation.

Over $20,000 have been expended by 
the Montreal Kiwanis Club on various 
causes, in activities outlined in a 
statement issued tor the work of the 
1923-24 season.

Standing out as the most Important 
piece of service work in years is the 
Kiwanis Hut adjoining the Children’s 
Memorial Hospital which Is va’Ued 
now at $17,600 and on which the Klwa- 
nlnns expended $9000. Among their 
other notable achievement* 1* the 
Hoatel for Immigrant Boys on Os
borne Street, which cost *7,200, n 
hew barn at flweetsburg at the Girl*1 
Industrial School eoallna 12,800, an 
expenditure of Ç1.O0O on underprivi
leged children in the local hospitals 
and the sending of some of them to 
the mountains, a contribution of $1,200 
to the Shawbrldge Boys’ Farm and the : 
distribution of Christmas baskets to j 
663 families, In addition to this there ! 
has been the participation of the 
members in nunierous other activi
ties, particularly for the disabled ex- 
Service men at Ste. Anne de Bellevue 
Hospital.

- —

—

v.f

The feature that filled the Century Theatre, Los Angeles, every day and night 
for ten weeks, and created a sensation in New Yorjc, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia 
and California when first price tickets sold for $5.00 (five dollars).

— SEE —
MRS. WALLACE REID and JAMES KIRKWOOD, the brilliant criminal lawyer, in

“HUMAN WRECKAGE”
the story which stirred the world by its appeal and soul-stirring situations.

“HUMAN WRECKAGE” 
will grip you as it gripped millions.

NOTE :—PATRONS ARE ASKED TO COME EARLY—TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
NIGHTLY.

Admission 30c.

Beeswax
ALTAR

Candles
in many grades 

and sizes at

BYRNE’S
Bookstore

Anthracite
COAL

THE CORNER STONE OF A NEW 
BREWERY LAID.

The first Dow .brewery was es
tablished in 1790 at Laprairie. In 1808 
the plant was moved to Montreal, 
situated at the corner of Chabolllez 
Square and Colborne Street. The lay
ing of the corner stone of a new brew 
house, which will treble the capacity 
of the present plant, took place late
ly. The ceremony was performed by 
Miss Dow, niece of the late William 
Dow. who wielded a silver trowel, 
made for the special occasion, and de
clared the stone "well and truly laid.”

In 1909, “Wm. Dow & Company” 
ioined the merger, which is now “The 
National Breweries, Ltd.” The new 
brewery will have a capacity of ap
proximately 10,000,000 gallons per 
year, and will be fitted with the most 
modern plant of Its kind. The record 
of 134 years in the business is one of 
the oldest on the continent.
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one hundred lives.
gers suffered cuts. The farmer was [ fifty million dollars in fires, and about 
also cut and bruised, likewise his 
horse, and the wagon was reduced to 
wreckage. It certainly was an un
lucky time for the farmer.

THE EXODUS TO THE STATES 
HAS BEEN LARGE.

The Louisville -. Cqurler-Journal 
says: The southward trend of Cana
dians has been steadily maintained 
since 1921. In that year the number 
of Canadians admitted to this coun
try was approxlmately'68,000. In 1922 
It rose to 62,000. In 1923 the number 
leaped to 181,000. For the first six

THE GREAT PROBLEM OF THE 
BOY MOVEMENT.

Thé. Franciscan Review speaking of 
the "Boy Movement,” says:—The key 
of success to this up-to-date problem 
rests with'the thoroughly “trained 
leader,” think the K. of C. And they 
are right in thinking so. It seems as it 
too many unprepared men, not to say 
freaks, fools and knaves, have taken 
upon themselves.; this weighty re
sponsibility far ^beyond their intel
lectual and moral powers. They ignore 
that "Boy work" Is first of all a char
acter builder and that religious train
ing is a vital element In a boy’s life.

If the boy movement alms at any 
thing, it surely aims at making a boy 
mentally bright, physically strong, 
and morally straight. Who will suc
ceed in this arduous task? Thorough
ly trained leaders, and they alone will 
have authority enough to say “Boys, 
be white!”

THE LONG WINTER IS NBAS. »
The Indian Summer has come anfi 

gone. The weather grows cool. The 
leaves are dead on the trees and are 
scattered in every direction with the 
wind. The aroma of the burning 
leaves permeates the air in many

parts of the city, and Autumn with 
all (her gorgeous colors of scarlet, 
brohze and gold Is drawing to a close. 
In the words of the poet:
“Autumn has come and the leaves are 

turning brown,
How they come whirling—down,

down, down.
Cool winds are sweeping through the 

forest aisles.
Deca^jomcE^vhei^latury^earjsJier

brightest smiles.
AH things around us look bright and 

gay,
Yet soon will King Winter again hold 

sway.
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

TWO DISASTROUS FIRES DURING 
PREVENTION WEEK.

During Fire Prevention Week three 
disastrous fires took place, totalling a 
loss of $625,000. The first took place 
on St. Paul Street in a wholesale 
Drug establishment, and the two 
others at Maisonneuve in the Bast

Canada to°ttie United 'State^amounted 1 fnd °* the ^lty' deatroylng 8 large

NOW LANDING 
Ex 8.6, ■'Reelo"

American
Anthracite
COAL

Ail «Ism,

I.J.SIabb&Co.

to 96,000. Of immigrants to this coun
try few are more desirable than these 
Canadians, whether they be the 
thrifty French-Canadians of the New 
England States, or the dominantly 
Britlsh-Canadian of Ontario, or the 
Americanized Canadian of the western 
province. Wherever they settle, these 
Canadians become law-abiding, order
preserving, industrious and prosper
ous inhabitants of the United States. 
Men like the late James J. Hill, J. 
Graham Bell and Senator Couzens of 
Michigan bring with them to the 
United States a spirit that spells na- 
tlon-bulldlng.

IN TWO rOLLINtONS IN * THREE 
M1NVTE6.

The eld adage, ' Trouble Never 
Cornea Alone," was fully exemplified 
In the eaae of a farmer who wa* In 
two eolllalen* In three minutes. The 
"Pntron of Industry" was returning 
from Honaeeeurs Market to hie home 
In the country, and as he was on Vic
toria Bridge, bis wagon collided with 
an automobile at 11 o'clock at night. 
The farmer was hurled to tto ground 
end eeeeped with a tew biWaes. -The 
auto was badly damaged, but the farm 
wagop was able to continue the jour
ney. Three minutes later, an autobus 
from Melocheville crashed Into the 

result tjjat the glass

lumber company, a confectionery com
pany, the ice house of the Montreal 
Dairy Company, hay barns and build
ings. Three alarms- were turned In 
when the fire was discovered in the 
lumber yard. The beginning of the 
next week saw the Montreal Abattoir 

' Co. damaged to the extent of $200,000.
In ten years there has gone up In 

! smoke in Canada over three hundred 
million dollars’ worth of property, 
and over three thousand five hundred 
human lives were sacrificed. During 
that period, Montreal has lost over

sNOODLES

A GRATEFUL MOTHER
Letter From Mrs. Ayars Tells How 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Helped Her

Two Other Letters Tell of Benefits Received
Spring Valley, Saskatchewan.—r“I 

took the Vegetable Compound before 
my last confinement when I got to 
feeling ao badly that I could not sleep 
nights, my back ached so across mv 
hips, and I could hardly do my work 
during the day. I never had such an 
easy confinement and this is my sixth 
baby. I read about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound in the 
•Farmer’s Telegram'and wrote you 
for one of your .books. We have no 
druggist in our town, but I saw your 
medicine in T. Eaton’s catalogue. I 
am a farmer’s wife, so have all kinds 
of work to do, inside and outside the 
house. My baby is a nice, healthy 
girl, who weighed nine pounds at 
Birth. I am feeling fine after put
ting in a large garden since my baby 
came. (She ia as good aa she can be). 
Yours is the best medicine for wo
men and I have told about it and even 
written to my friends about it.” — 
Mrs. Annie E. A yam. Spring Valley, 
Saskatchewan.

Baby Healthy As A Trout
Mount Forest, Ontario. — “ I am 

proud today to think I hare a fins big 
baby boy, aa healthy as a trout, ana 
I never felt better myself. Before I 
took your medidne I felt weak and 
miserable and had pains all through 
me. After taking Lydia £\ Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound I begea

to get stronger end those pains all 
left me. I am glad I found out about 
this medicine. I think there is none 
other equal to it for wozfien who have 
troubles of this kind. I cannot praise 
the Vegetable Compound too highly 
for the good it has done me. When
ever I know of a woman suffering I 
am glad to teil her of it ”—Mrs. Wm. 
Ridsdale, R.R. No. I, Mount Forest, 
Ontario.'

Toronto Mother Writes
Toronto, Ontario.—s“ I have found 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to take 
before and after confinement A 
small book was hut in my door one 
day, advertising Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
medidnes, and aa I did not feel at all 
well at the time I went and bought a 
bottle of Vegetable Compound right 
away. I soon began to notice a dif
ference in my general health. I was 
full of aches and pains at die time 
and thought I had every complaint 
going, but I can truthfully say your 
medicine certainly did me good. I 
can and will apeak highly of your 
medicine, and I know it will do other 
women good who are sick end ailing, 
if they will only give it a fair trial. 
You are welcome to use this letter if
Ïou think it will help any one.”— 

1rs. Harry Westwood, 648 Quebec 
Street, Toronto, Ontario. c

ROSEWOOD—Ladies’ why be 
troubled with dandruff when you 
can buy a bottle of Rosewood. A 
sure and positive cure, at W. H. 
BARTLETT, LTD.—nov3,3i

Sacrifice Sale of CAPS

Raid on Schooner
Frances E. Moulton

Inspector Tracey Found Liquor on 
Deck, Belonging to one of Crew.

Inspector Tracey, accompanied by 
a number of Customs Officers, paid i 
a surprise visit to the . schooner 
Frances E. Houlton, at present tied I 
up at the Ferry wharf, yesterday af
ternoon, and as a result W. Parsons, 
a member of the crew, will appear 
in the Police Cburt this morning 
charged with violating the Customs 
regulations.

On boarding the schooner the vis
iting officers found that there were 
only two men on board,1 the cap
tain and one watchman, the remaind
er of the crew having been discharged 
when the schooner came here after a 
trip to Rum Row. On searching the 
schooner a salt bag containing ten 
bottles of liquor was found under a 
coll of rope on top of the forward 
house. This was seized by the raiding 

1 party and Parsons was placed under 
I arrest, following an Investigation 
which satisfied the officers that the 

! captain had nothing to do with the 
liquor.

Parsons afterwards admitted that 
he had stolen the liquor from the 
cargo while off Rum Row. He said he 

j had kept it hidden since that time in 
the salt bag.

schooner
to-day for at. John’s, Nfld.
Chronicle, Nov. 1.

- ------------------- \

(TRAVELLER’S SAMPLES)
Fall and Winter Styles, worth more than 

double the price. Now selling at
■ $1.20 Each,

Amongst the lot is a number of Heavy Caps 
suitable for men at lumber and construction
work. ; .

E. D. SPURRELL > WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

365 Water Street 
St. John’s.

YOUR FAVOURITE
RAFAEL SABAHNL

The Trampling of the Lillie*. 
The Sea Hawk.
Bardelys, the Magnificent. 
Captain Blood.
The Gates of Doom.
,rhe Strolling Saint.
.-’he Lion’s Skin, 
fhe Banner of the Bull.
Love at Arms.
Fortune’s Fool.
The Justice of the Duke.

SCARAMOUCHE 
St. Martin’s Summer.

PRICE $1.25.

The Engine Was Suffering From Auto-Asthma

u

::x

*<*
m

■

by 1

S. E. GARLAND,
Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

Morning

By GY HUNGERFORD
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Barnjum Puts 
«For Sale” Notice

rtged by Lack of Support 
Embargo Proposal.

SPECIAL VALUE \ }

WHITE
RUSH TOWELS
leavy quality; 24 x 48 in.

pilpwood

aI_It is already apparent 
!LSS'comments and private con- 
Ls that Frank J. D. Barnjum’s 
letter on the forest problem of 

has aroused more attention 
.revious contribution he has 

on the subject. Mr. Barnjum 
tt admit frankly that the cam- 

pulpwood embargo has

TURKISH
32c. pairSpecial. Only 

Extra Value 47c. pair O"* 95c.

All Departments Offering Special Advantageous Prit
CALL AND INSPECT OUR GOODS. NO OBLIGATION TO BUY, AND BE CONVINCED OF VALUE. GENTS’ TWEED SUITS, OVERCOATS,

(or the pulpwoon emcargo naa 
. tbat he has been wasting tinte
honey flSbtlng for it and he in

to retire from the fight. He 
he says, offer all his properties 
uda for sale and "Join the trek 
|0,her country.” Since writing 
Ktsr, Mr. Barnjum has actually 
d his properties for sale. These 
le pulp mills, timber lands, 
,ee. motor boats and other pro- 
jB Nora Scotia.
i learned, though, that this is 
ittrely Mr. Barnjum’s laist word. 
,4>ulpwood embargo is shortly 
I by order-in-council he intends 
ialn in Canada and continue as 
uder for forest protection:
[la letter, whicn naa been exten- 
published, Mr. Barnjum asks 

Mowing striking questions: '•

BOYS’ SUITS, 
GLOVES, CARPETS, 
i, SCHOOL BOOKS,

OVERCOATS, BOYS’ AND MEN’S UNDERWEAR, LADIES’ HATS, UNDERCLOTHING, SKIRTS, COATS, JUMPERS, SHIRT WAt 
HEARTH RUGS, LINOLEUMS, FLOOR CANVAS, TABLE COVERS, CURTAINS, ETC, WALL PAPERS, FISHING LINES AND T1 
TOYS AND STATIONERY, CARPET SQUARES.

Tapestry, Curtains, etc. Gloves
PORTIER CURTAINS— 

Tapestry, j ust the things 
for drafty doors.
Regular Price 6.50—

LADIES’ WOOL GAUNT
LET GLOVES — Lovat 
and Heather mixtures. 
Special value at

50c. 65c.

CHINTZ — For Furniture 
Coverings, Cushion Cov
ers, etc. Splendid pat
terns. 30 inch wide. 
Reg. 50c. .. •: I, «I QQ.
Special..............
Reg. 70c. :• •' i. u Ci||.
Special.............. vV,e
Reg. 1.10 .., |. .j CO.
Special............ ..

50 inch wide:
Reg. 1.25 ,. .j t.. 7C|«
Special.............. ,uv*
Reg. 2.00 L._y 1 16
Special.............. !
Reg. ^.75 .i [...j 2.25

LADIES’ 2-BUTTON KID 
GLOVES — In Coloured 
and Black. Special Val-

CARPET SQUARES—In Axminster, Brussel, 
Velvet, Tapestry ; very special values. In fact 
some lines the prices are„cut in half.
Tapestry Squares—3 x 4.............. IQ 7C

HEARTH RUGS—In Plush, Axminster, Tapestry,

PLUSH—All shades, fringed and unfringed 
all sizes .•••, ,*** mm m, m, ..7 QC to OÇ (If

LADIES’ HEAVY TAN 
' KID GLOVES—Splendid 

Value ....................1 7Ç
RAMESES MAKE—Mg 

by Wolsey, Ltd.
95c. 1.10, 1.20

AXMINSTERRegular Price 6.80— 
Now »* 2I during the single season or lsza, 

Ld of three million acres as an- 
heed by the government of that 
Lg;e (which is, God knows, suffl- 
ftlj appalling) and that despite 

perfectly colossal shrinkage in 
standing supply, exports -of raw 

|d go on unchecked?
Do the people know that the very 
lienee of the great pulp and paper 
[jtry is threatened, not only 
Lgh the premature exhaustion of 
kw material supply, but through 
Lug competition brought about by 
Burnishing of cheap raw material 
fts competitors in the United

DOOR MATS—In Plush, Axminster, etc. Marked 
at Special Prices.

FLOOR COVERINGS—2 yards wid............|
FLOOR CANVAS—

2 yards wide >

LINOLEUMS—
2 yards wide...... M

INLAID LINOLEUM- 
2 yards wide .^

CORK CARPETS—In plain shades ; noiseless to 
walk on; 2 yards wide .. . .A 40 yan*

Brussel Squares—3 x 3Regular Price 10.20— 
Now «. .. * * 4 5 1.40, 1.80 LADIES’ FUR TOP 

GLOVES—Fabric, 1 ACKiD GAUNTLET GL<
—Tan, alst^Grey.
3.00, 3.50, 3.

. •« •• • *i asTw
3 x 3^2 • L«i*j i»üi i* «

. . ^ . •. si WS»
Glengary Squares—7*4 x 9............. • «

• • fO’ff KM
Velvet and Axminster Squares—

3 x4—Special..........................
. . • -V •; . . S . . • I<r e| (• •

3 x 4—Special...........................
. . • * . • * • !* • . # !♦ •
3^ x 4*—Special • • • • • « * % • * « •

1.25,1.60,1.70TAPESTRY—Italian make. 
—inches wide ; artistic 
patterns.Special  ............ “* •

TAPESTRY QUILTS— 
Splendid patterns. Reg.
Price 10.50 ........3.95
Sale i. .. ,. . »

1.95, 2.25, 2.40

Counter
SPECIAL ATTRACTION IN OUR 

BOOT & SHOE STORE FAIR WEEK.
Bo the people know that there is 
Julian mills have been reduced to 
laiing at SO per cent, or less of 
Ir capacity. American mills, owing 
Belt existence, entirely to imported 
ladian wood, are running 100 per 
I. and upwards?
ko hte people know that there is 
la pulp company in Canada that is 
ling any profits—many being al
ly in the hands of a receiver—or 
I the paper companies, if they were 
king off adequate amounts for de
lation and depletion of their tim- 
! limits through insects, fungi, fire, 
b and cutting, would be running 
I loss?
po the people know that pulpwood 
Sorted to ihc United States cost the 
prieans only $9.77 per cord, while 
wood used by Canadian mills cost 
Canadian manufacturers $13.30 

[cord? (These figures are both

ESPLENDOUR KNITTING 
SILK—Vi lb. Balls J JQ

DOUBLE MESH HAIR 
NETS—Made of rfeal 
hair. Shades of Dark, 
Medium and Light 
Brown. Only .. ..4L.SHOWROOMWOMEN’S BLACK KID 

PUMPS — Cuban heels, 
round and medium toes. 
Regular 3.50 .. 1 4fl
Fair Week .... 1,*°

WOMEN’S SUEDE SHOES 
—In Black, Grey and 
Brown. Regular 4.25. 
Fair Week .... 9 Tfi

MOROCCO LEATHER 
VANITY CASES—Con
taining Puff and Mirror.
Only ». ..'•» ,.OC.

NOVELTY POWDER 
PUFFS ..OS, &L A D I E S’ CLOTH 

COATS — With or 
without Fur collars. 
Special values.

Without Fur Collars:

Black Coney Seal

136.30, 135.75 
182.70

Musquash
310.20, 330-50

LADIES' FUR COATS— 
These Coats are all 
made of specially pick
ed skins.

Beaver Coney
155.75, 165.75 
220.00 325.75

CHILDREN’S SNUGLETS or 
LEGGINETTES—To fit chit- 
dren from 2 to 6 years, in 
Black .White, Brown and 
Grey. Fair Week .. 1 Q|)

’*%*»*- SMELLING SALTS—
' \ 28c. 55c,

LUXOR COMPLEXION 
POWDER — tip Stick, 
Vanishing Cream and 
other aids to beauty, at 
Lowest Prices in our

10.50 to 36.60
With Fur Collars
A00t0 45.00

GROSSMITH’S SACHET 
POWDERS—
o*1* 8c. and 35c.

L A D I E S’ KNITTED 
S I L K and WOOL 
DRESSES — Latest 

. tunic and straight line 
V effect, in Tan, Almond, 

Browns, Navy and 
Jazz effects.

6.25, 10,60 
11.40,18.70, 

22.95

HILD’S 9-INCH LACED 
BOOTS—Black and Brown 
Kid and Calf leathers. Sizes 
6 to 10. Regular 3.80.
Fair Week................. 1 Qfi

Showroom.

'MEN’S RUBBER-BELTS,
i Pnly —« -•* » ? *-95r.LADIES’ NAVY CREPE 

DE CHINE SPORT 
WAIST—Well cut and 

; tailored. Special Val-

SHAMPOO POWDERS— 
Grossmith’s, gc< & \2c.

prted wood leaves in Canada a 
Iter of $10. while a cord of wood 
pfactured into paper enrich as the 
fctry to the extent of $50 to $60? 
bo the people know that our wood- 
ig industries are second only to 
(culture as revenue producers and 
t the failure of the pulp and paper 
ptry alone would bring this coun
close to bankruptcy?#

MEN’SOSOCKtSUSPEND- - 
**ERS—

1 £0c.35c.„45c.
CLEAVER’S «LAVENDER

RIBBONS* to rGatore-Iti> 
ed 35c. & 75C. 15011 Silk, Satiiupnd, Fancies ;

r All j widths#^ goad quali-t
DETACHABLE SHOCK. tie8 at XowÆlfc«* - 

DER STRAPS—v
, > HARTEBflBDASTTC—fin

lengths of % ,, yard. 
FancyBhades.
Only 35^,. Piece.

BATTT SALTS—
L ADIE S’ KNITTED 

SILK JUMPERS— 
Plain shades. Special 
Values: x

LADIES’ SPATS—13 
button length, Fawn 
and Grey 1 C(| 
Fair Week.. 1,*,W

L ADIES’ KNITTED 
COSTUMES — Very 
pretty shades and 
styles.

* 12.50 13.75 
17.25, 21.50 

24.85

2.50 3.75 3.90
BROWN KID LEA
THER LEGGINGS— 
—To fit children 
from 3 to 10 years. 
Regular up to 3.00. 
Fair Week .. 1 Qfi

Jazz Effects 6.95
GOSSARD CORSETS ft 

BRASSIERS — If you 
\ have never worn Gos- 

sard front lacing 
Corset, you win mar
vel at the artistry that 

' has anticipated your 
needs when worn with 
models that seem to 
have been created for 

! you alone.
- . „ •. ,, ^.Specially Priced - for

LADIES’ MILLINERY HATS—British andfAm- N Fair Week.
erican. Beautiful models, chic designs for Fair . ___ _ ____
Week. We are offering 20 per cent, off prices LADIES’ FUR NECK : PIECES - and MUFFSr- 
marked. - Greatly Reduced. » -

TJNGERIETAPE- 
Qnly »»,MVM(ii

The exhibit of BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS and RUB
BER FOOTWEAR at our SHOE STORES is the best 
to be seen in the City, and a visit to our Stores will 
convince you of the marvelous attraction we offer, both 
in QUALITY and PRICER

Superannuated
en’s Wear

las failed in accompliahing its 
Ocipies ; the reason is that it has 
keded, and succeeded in the most 
IPlete way; succeeded so well tbat 
las now^ no conspiéuous principle 
[tampion or propagate. It has 
p Its work; and it it is withering 
» because all its original vitality 
been translated into actual prac- 

, and it has nothing else upon 
eh to nourish itself and -draw to 
lr members and votes.

BOYS’ RAGLANS—Spec- MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS 
ial offerings.. Re 
Priced: from 
less- ' than half

—Special values; Greys, 
Fawns, Brown, etc.

MEN’S KID BLU- 
CHER—Medium sole, 
rubber heels. Just 
the Boot for wearing* 
in rubbers. Regular 
4.50. Fair Q Qfi 
Week.......... 4,0

WHITE TABLE NAPKINS—Plain Hem 20c. up 
HEMSTITCHED ». .. •« ». ». ..CC. each.

WHITE DAMASK TABLE COVERS—Hemstitch 
ed. 72 x 72 my ^ « u^a its i»:-Q Çfl

MEN’S TWEED BACK
FOLD CAPS—In this 
Department we were 
never so prepared to 
meet your wishes with 
regard to style, materi
als and price. Special 
Priced Value .. ..1

$2.25 4.30
WHITE, with coloured border—46 x 62 MEN’S VELOUR HATS— 

In Grey, Brown, Fawn, 
Green ,etc. Specially; 
Priced: - '

LINEN—For Sheets, ,etc., 50 in. wide
Special Offer............................. - .

OUR TWILL SHEETING—We have unbeatable 
values in these goods.

UNBLEACHED SHEETING,. from ... .fi?.

89c.Td-
24»

UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK— - 
Special Values............... .. .. .>57c. yard on*y

WHITE TABLE DAMASK—
Special Values from.................. ...............CC.

50 x 72000 Miles to Object
■OR GETS A MAINTENANCE 

ORDER REVOKED. - Other Prices at
U5 to 2.90 2.85*0^.95

WHITE SHEETING, fromBailor, named Charles Percy Cox, 
I M S. Constance, which has been 
t. John’s, Nfid., was granted spe- 
leave to come the 3,000 mUes 

Ingland to apply at the Luton 
ft for a maintenance order made 
net hi« in October, 1921, to be re-

OVERCOATS—Suitable for
mer. Sizes 3, 4 and 5 only, 
with patched pockets, of 
strong, serviceable C QC 

I. Specially Priced

WALLP.
we have a

’ldencc Was given by a solicitor’! 
£. and the wife made an admis'
,

.» msgiulmte granted the applica 
without calling on Cox to give 

ence.—Evening Standard.
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FLOUR
Giving excellent satisfac
tion, is a Patent Flour of 
the very highest quality, 
gaining steadily in popular
ity, guaranteed equal to any 
first Patent Flour milled.

J.B.OrrCo,
Limi

AGEl

RAW FURS!
A reliable Manufacturing House has placed an order with 

me for a large collection of Newfoundland Raw Furs, including:
10,000 Muskrat 

' 2,000 Weasels.
1 1,000 Red Fox

500 Cross Fox 
500 Otters 
500 Lynx.

They also want a number of Silvery Black Fox and are pre
pared to pay the highest market value for good prime skins.

W. H. CAVE,
108 NEW GOWEB STREET 
oct20,3m,eod

ST. JOHN’S.

BARBADOS, B.W.I.

WILBERT TAYLOR
Wholesale Commission Merchant.

• CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

CODFISH, HERRINGS and SALMON
EXPORT

SUGAR, SYRUP and MOLASSES.
, I am prepared to render account sales with the 

feigned Sales Notes of the purchasers, as I sell the 
goods consistent with market conditions, so that by 
this method, eveiy shipper receives full benefit until 
the consignment is closed.

REFERENCE: - THE COLONIAL BANK.
CABLE ADDRESS: - - TAYSONS.

octl3,3m
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Stafford's
Liniment

FOR ALL

Stafford's Liniment is a good reliable Liniment that
has been in use the past Twenty Years and is still in 
great demand. This Liniment is prepared {roin a 
good reliable prescription and will give wonderful re
sults in treating Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Strains, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds* Sore Throat, etc. 
If you have an ache or pain try a bottle of our Lini
ment and see how quick ft does its work.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle.

MANUFACTURED BY

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfouni 

NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WL 
STliEET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
ticU4.tr

(Conti
When the proper time came to draw 

the Grand Jurors for this Session, the 
Sheriff waited upon the Registrar for 
an appointment to draw the Grand 
Jury, blit the Registrar was person
ally unable to attend, and the Deputy 
Registrar was absent, being ht that 
time with the Suprhihe Cohrt on Cir
cuit, and not likely to return before 
the opening of the Session In St 
John's, the Registrar deputed the 
Chief Clerk in his office, Mr. Kent as 
his Deputy, to perform the .duties pre-. 
scribed by the status to be performed 
by him. Mr. Kent accordingly attend
ed, and though no comparison of the 
cards with the revised list was then 
made, the cards Ijvere in the box and 
the first twenty-three names were 
drawn In his presence. The names 
of the twenty-three persons first 
drawn were subsequently checked by 
the Sheriff with the revised list, and 
it was found by him that all these 
twenty-three names on the cards were 
also on the revised list; he was there
by satisfied that all these twenty-three, 
names were the names of qualified 
Jurors and appeared on the revised 
list as received by him from the Re
vising Magistrate. These twenty- 
three persons whose names were thus 
first drawn were, subject to what I 
shall say later when dealing with. oh-, 
jectlons, 3, 4, and 5, summoned by him 
to attend and serve as Grand Jurors 
during the Session. The Jurors all 
attended and .served, with the except
ion of three who were absent from the 
city, and dealt with several bills of 
indictment .preferred before them by 
the Crown. Later, Counsel for the 
Crown brought to the attention of the 
Court the fact that no comparison of 
the names on the cards had been made 
by the Registrar or Deputy Registrar 
of the Court and that on that occasion 
the cards were not put in the box or 
the names of the Grand Jurors drawn 
In the presence of either of these of
ficials, but In the persence of the 
chief clerk, Mr. Kent, the Court there
upon held that, under the circum
stances, as they appeared at that time, 
the Grand Jury was validly constitu
ted. In consequence of the above 
omissions and neglect, the Registrar 
decided to personally make a com
parison between the cards in the box 
and the revised list; he did so with the 
Sheriff and the result showed that 
there were no cards In the box to cor
respond with names of twenty-five 
persons upon the revised list, and 
that there were no cards in the box 
containing the names of any person 
not on the revised list, and all the 
names on all the cards were those of 
qualified Jurors, whose names were on 
that list. For the purpose of discov
ering an explanation of the discrep
ancy between the cards and the re
vised list, the Registrar examined the 
various panels of special juries that 
had been drawn during the year, and 
he found that twenty of these twenty- 
five missing names were ttiose of

upon
by the Court, provided the accused is 
ÿot deprived of his substantial right 
to have the Indictment preferred 
against him found by a grand jury 
composed of qualified and indifferent 
men, Impartially drawn by lot in com
pliance with the provisions of the 
statute. It seems to me that the fail
ure to compare the names on the 
cards with those on the revised list 
4M not In any way affect the qualifi
cation of the Grand Jurors or the 
constitution of the Grand Jury by 
whom the Indictment against the ac
cused was considered and found, for 
although the scrutiny to which the 
list and the cards would thereby have 
been subjected would have disclosed 
the fact that twenty-five cards were 
not In the box, still the Jury as final
ly constituted was composed of none 
but duly qualified Jurors impartially 
selected by' lot as prescribed by the 
statute, whose names were drawn 
from a box cantainlng the names of 
substantially all the the qualified Jur
ors, In total Ignorance of the fact that 
the twenty-five cards were missing 
and in the honest belief that the box 
contained names of all qualified jur
ors, and did In fact contain the names 
of none but qualified Jurors. I can
not believe that a jury so drawn Is 
so defective as to have no legal exis
tence whatever. ThA substantial right 
of the accused was to have the Indict
ment preferred against him found by 
a Grand Jury composed of Upright 
and qualified men. This the accused. 
In the present 'case, had. The Jurors 
'were selected by lot with absolute 
bona fldes by the proper" officer, and 
the jurors who served on the Grand 
Jury were fully qualified and no ob
jection can be maintained against 
them. In my opinion these objections 
to the constitution of the Grahd.Jury 
are not of a fundamental character, 
but that whatever omissions or, neg
lect may have been committed. by 
the sheriff or the Sheriff’s officers, th.e 
accused had all that the law had en
titled him to, namely to have the bill 
of indictment preferred against him 
considered by a Grand Jury compos
ed of duly qualified jurors and of 
none but qualified jurors selected by 
lot honestly and Impartially from the 
general panel of qualified grand Jur
ors . Everything else else Is inciden
tal or directory rather than funda
mental or, mandatory. I therefore 
hold that under the circumstances 
disclosed by the evidence, the present 
Grand Jury was legally constituted 
and competent to perform iu func
tions and that the indictment found 
by it against the accused is valid in 
fact and in law. As to 3, 4, and .5. 
These two objections are also 
related in that the statement 
that -of the twenty-three persons 
whose names were first drawn from 
the box only eighteen were summon
ed to serve on the jury is explained 
by the allegation that the persons 
whose names are mentioned In the 
fourth objection. were not summoned. 
It is not questioned but that the 
twenty-three persons whose names 
were first drawn from the box con-

. , . _ . sisted of the eighteen admitted byjurors who, during an Easter Session, the defendant in hla thlrd objecUon
ot the Cour_t: ^adJb!Cn eUT°n! _.°<to have been properly summoned, and

the five persons whose names are 
given In his fourth objection. Sum-

serve on special juries and had not 
afterward been returned to the box. 
It has also been shown on further 
enquiry that of the other five, one had 
left the jurisdiction, is now living In 
the United States, and that another 
was dead. Three cards containing 
the names of three Jurors were there
fore missing with no apparent rea
son to explain their disappearance, 
except that they must have gone as-

mons to attend Court were regularly 
issued in the names of all those five 
jurors as they a pear on the revised 
list of jurors, and delivered to bail
iffs to be served upon them: in the 
case of three of them, namely George 
Baird, Archibald Forbes and J. Pen
ney the bailiffs went to their several 
places of residence and found that

tray while some one or more of the tbey were absent from the city and
previous juries were being drawn 
These are the facts and circumstan
ces disclosed by the evidence. They 
show want of care on the part of the 
Sheriff In handling the cards In the 
discharge of his duties whenever It 
became necessary to draw them from 
the box, and In carrying out the dir
ections given by the statute as to 
checking the cards with the revised 
list and drawing the Juries, hut is not 
suggested that he was at any time ac
tuated by and fraudulent or improper 
motives in not - observing the details 
prescribed by the statute-or. In hand
ling-the cards or the list of jurors. 
On the contrary, it Is quite clear that 
apart from the carelessness to which 
I have alluded, every jury Including 
the Grand Jury serving during the 
present session were honestly drawn 
with absolute bona fldes on the part of 
all the officials concerned. The Im
partiality of the Sheriff is not denied. 
Under these circumstances was the 
Grand Jury legally constituted?" was 
It competent to perform the functions 
it ", was called upon to perform? or 
were the drawing and summoning of 
the twenty-three men whose names 
were first drawn abeortlve, so that 
the Grand Jury never had any exis
tence as a Grand Jury and all Its acts 
null and void? It the provisions of 
the statute are honestly and substan
tially compiled with and the Jurors of 
which it id composed are all pro hi 
et legales nomftiee, upright and quali
fied men, impartially drawn by the 

officer, mereproper^

could not be here in time to attend 
Court on the day of the return of the 
summons, he-then returned the sum
mons to the Sheriff: this has been 
the practice followed for a number 
of years In the case of absent jurors. 
It is dear from th® evidence that had 
the summons been left at the resi
dence of these jurors they could not 
possibly have appeared In Court In 
response to these summ'onses on the 
day of their return. It Is equally 
clear from the terms of the statute 
that “the first twenty-three persons 
whose names shall first he drawn 
from the box—shall serve as grand 
jurors during such Session,” that Is 
during the Session of the Court for 
tug purpose of vhlch their names 
were drawn by the Sheriff. Now It 
must be borne in mind that by Order 
56 rule 2 It is provided that there 
shall be three Sessions of the Court 
In St. John’s in each year, to be call
ed respectively, the Winter Session, 
the Spring Session and the Fall Ses
sion, to commence and continue on 
the dates and for the periods therein
after preacrlbed. The period during 
which the Winter and Spring See- 
alone shall respectively continue Is 
prescribed by rules 3 and 4 of Order 
56. The Fall Session tor the purpose 
of which the present Grand Jury 
was drawn, continues under rule 6 
during the months October, Novem
ber and December for the present 
year. The grand Jurors drawn at the 
commencement of the Session are re-

rite
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Skuffer
Boots

Black and Mahogany shades. 
Made especially for growing 
feet. Sizes 5 to 11. Special,

$1.48

SPEC 
LADIES’ ST!

in Black Gun Metal, me 
um pointed toe, nice 
Sizes 3 to 6. Special,

$2.2

SHOES
heels, medi- 

street wear.

SPECIAL !
Combination Package, contain

ing I pair Ladies’ Black Kid 
High Lace Boots with Rubbers 
to fit. All sizes, 3 to 7. Only

$2.89

MEN’S CALF BOOTS
"Our Own Make.” Black and Brown 

shades, made on a natty last as illus
trated. Sizes 6 to 10. Special Price

4.50
Men’s Brown Calf Bhicher (Rubber

heels) $4.00 $5.00
Men’s Black Blucher (Rubber heels)

........ f $4.75 $5.00
Men’s Light Tan Calf Bals., medium 

round toe, rubber heels. The new 
/shade for young men, Goodyear
welted. Special .. .. .. • $5.50
Other styles from upwards.

MEN’S HEAVY $3.00 
WORK BOOTS

Black and Brown, all sizes . .JJ QQ

Black Calf, Bellows tongue • -$4.00
Men’s Heavy Waterproof Blucher— 

Hand-sewn soles, in Black and Brown. 
Regular $7.50. Special .. . -$5.50

Men’s Storm Rubbers—
$1.45, $1.60, $1.65, $1.80 

Men’s Brown Rubbers . .$1.55, $1.65 
Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers .. . .$2.30 
Men’s Storm, Red sole and heel ..$1.80

EELT COMFYSLIPPERS

with Crome soles 
mocassin style, 
shades of Old 
King’s Blue, Saxe 
Grey, Brown.

°* $1.10

trim,
Mtorpom;
Orchid,

Wine,

Boys’
Boots

“OUR OWN MAKE”—All Solid Leather 
Boys’ Crome Blucher .. .. ., • • 2.75
Boys’ Calf Blucher .. .. »*. • -$3.00
Boys’ Brown Blucher • $3.50

Sizes 9 to 13.
Boys’ Crome Blucher .Jb. • $3.30 
Boys’ Calf Blucher .. .. •• • '$3.50 
Boys’ Brown Blucher ..S.. • $4.00 

Sizes 1 to 5. •
Boys’ Rubbers (3 to 6)............... $1.28
Boys’ Rubbers (11 to 2).............. $1.05
Boys’ Heavy Rubbers (11 to 2) . .$1.70 
Boys’ Heavy Rubbers (3 to 6) . .$1.95

195 Water 
Street East

THE SHOE MENoct20,eoa

GREY SUEDE SHOES
Only $2.50

Grey Suede 1- 
Strap Shoes, Sal
ly, open work 

4front, med. toe, 
rubber heel. All 
sizes at $2.50
Grey Suede /Lace Oxfords—LowTflat 

. . heels, rubber heel. Only $4.00 pair. 
Fawn Suede, novelty straps, Cuban and 

low heel, ,t . ...........................$5.30

GIRLS’ FALL BOOTS
Black Kid Lace Boots...............<£2 JQ

Black Calf Boots..........................<£2 5Q

Brown Blucher............................$2 85
Sizes 5 to 10.

Brown Kid, High Lace .. .. . 25

Brown Calf, High Lace .'............^ 50

Sizes 9 to 11, rubber heels. 
Misses’ Black Kid Lace Boots .. £2 5Q

Misses’ Black Calf Lace Boots .. £2 §5

Misses’ Brown High Lace Boots, ^2 25

Misses’ Brown Calf High Lace
Boots......................... $2.50

Misses’ Brown Calf Blucher
, ■Boote ........................ $3.30

Sizes 11 to 2, rubber heels.

Infants’ Boots—Black and Brown ; 
Lace and Button, leather' soles—
.....................$1.10 $1.40

Girls’ Black Rubbers (11 to 2)—
98c. $1.20

Girls’ Brown Rubbers (11 to 2) . .$1.00 
Child’s Brown Rubbers (5 to 10) . ,89c. 
Child’s Black Rubbers (5 to 10) .. 85c.

361 & 363
Wafer Street

WEST.

grand Jurors during the session and 
“shall ■ if required serve and at
tend at any time from the 
commencement of one Session 
to the next Sessions. These three 
persons havtag been drawn as grand 
jurors are grand Jurors for the pres
ent Session of Court and might be re
quired to serve and attend as such at 
any time during the Session. The ac
cident of their Inacceaibillty for a 
particular sitting of the Grand Jury 
does not discharge' them from the 
panel or enable the Sheriff or the 
Court to elect a substitute for them. 
Should they he accessible for other 
sittings they. are liable and entitled 
to attend and serve. The> absence 
does not effect the constitution of the 
Jury or prevent the -other Grand Jur-, 
ore, who attend, from performing 
their proper functions, provided, 
hojvqvpr. .thgt no bill of Indictment 
can be found against an accused party 
unless a majority of at lest twelve 
Grand Jurors attend and concur in 
finding such bill. In my opinion, 
therefore, the absence of these Grand 
Jurors, who are regularly on the 
panel, does not affect the validity of 
the bill of Indictment found against 
the accused. The other two Jurors, 
to whom objection is token, namely, 
Francis Cooper and William Chancey,

I

are in a somewhat different position, ["therefore,
It Is said they were not summoned to serve on

though their names were amongst 
those of the twenty-three first drawn 
from the box by the Sheriff. What 
happened was this: these two names 
appear on the revised list of grand 
Jurors for the current year, the ad
dress and occupation being given in 
each case; the names having been 
dply drawn from the box by the Sher
iff, sumnions were issued and 
served at the address given on the 
revised list, and in answer to those 
summons the person» living there an
swered -the summons, and upon their 
names being called in court they 
drew the attention of the" Court to an 
error in their Christian names. Fran
cis Cooper said hi» name was Terence 
O. Cooper, and William Chancey said 
his name was Wilbur Chancey; the 
Court was satisfied that there was a 
mistake in the name but not in the 
person and in each case directed 
them to eerve on the Jury, and they 
were sworn and served accordingly.
It le quite clear that thl* direction hay 
was In accordance with the facta, for 
further enquiry It turns out that the 
occupation and address of these two 
men correspond with those given on 
the revised list of Grand Jurors, and 
that no other person corresponding 
elther'fn address or occupation with n< 
that given is known to exist, Clearly,

Jury.
/'"•'» - • >■’ V-J

personation of a Juror by | vancy of the objection to the valid 
else arises, the proper per-. of the Indictment found by the prd 

Instances appeared and J ent Grand Jury against the accused! 
„ by his correct name. A not apparent. However, as the 1
must be made between the ; plication may be attended with s

_te misnomer of a Jury man j ious conequences If it should turn 1 
summoned and that of a to be well founded, evidence was t* 

aring and serving instead en as to what really happened in c*. 
has been regularly sum- | nection with these names, and it 1* 

n the one case the proper j satisfactorily proved that in the cv
nds and serves, in the j of Joseph Perry or Perez and in tM
ntirely different person ; of Edward Peary or Perez, that Perl 
o objection to the proper j is their correct name; in fact the id 
be supported in the first, names of these Jurors who are brot! 

MW rtM. nnt .rt„. .t «rs, both being sons of a former Spu 
Ish Consul is Perez, and their addn 
ses and occupations were well knoa 
to the sub-Sheriff" to correspond ■ 
those given on the revised list 
they had served as Grand Juror» I 
outer years, the handwriting In whit 
the revised list of grand Jurors 
written being difficult to read, I 
sub-sheriff, for clearness, and to pr* 
vent mistake», wrote the proper nu 
"Peres” over that given In the revl 
ed llati No person other than the 
two brothers exists having names si 
addresses or occupation correspo» 
lng to those given on the revised U 
of Grand Jurors. In the case of Ard 
lbald S. Lewis; It was proved that t 
juror being summoned on a prevx 

and Jury attended Court In ansi 
the summons, and stated that hij 

sd on page It.)
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her does not arise at 
am of opinion therefore 

jurors were regularly 
nmoned and are Grand 
present Session of the 

ere properly sworn un- 
namee, namely, Ter- 

and Wilbur Chancey, 
objection to the bill of 

against the accused 
pported by these men 
at Qrand Jurors.

objection t This is 
negation that certain

nmoned or 
Jury



tw sworn as WUbur Chancey. The subject 
address «a the jury liât 1s William ooly, a: 
Chancey, 120 Hamilton Street, ac
countant. JTDGM

As, has been observed by Counsel SON 
tor the Crown, the name of Terence 
might easily have been taken,, in copy
ing, for Francis, and the confusion In the 
between WUliam and Wilbur may 66 the I
similarly explained. We find that the A
both Terence Q. Cooper and Wilbur 
Chancey are duly qualified jurors, In the 
clearly identified by their occupation calls* 
and address ; that there ts no poesdbiV , The . 
ity of their hating been 
any other juror of a 11 
that the misspelling ot their Christ
ian names esnnot have the effect ot 
disqualifying them.

The objection (6) that the cards in 
the hex did not correspond with the 
revised list as furnished by the mag
istrate, Seems to be

JOHN-

FRIEND
itueed with EN & BOYS

ticular shape of last, 
ot more room and pre- 
îe heel and instep, 
isole made under a new 
bsorbs. all moisture, is 
add extra comfort for

are made on a 
which gives the 
vents slipping ai 

A heavy cloth 
process which 
nicely fitted in 
the wearer.
ASK YOUR D

the 7th ehjeetieai It is

without sub- 
ince. The name Joseph Firry waff, 
it cm the list for Joseph Peres, and

,ER FOR “EXCEL1
shall attend before the Regis
trar or Deputy Registrar and 
produce the cards containing the 
names of all the grand jurors;

8. The Registrar or Deputy Regis
trar shall compare the cards, with 
the said list of grand jurors;

4. The cards shall be put into a box 
in the presence of the Registrar 
or Deputy Registrar;

6. The twenty-three persons whose 
names the Sheriff or Deputy 
Sheriff shall first draw from the 
box shall be summoned at least 
two days before the session 
opens and shall serve as grand 
jurors during the session.

This rigid code has been the law 
tor almost a century. Twenty of such 
a jury were sworn on the first day 
of the present session; they proceed
ed with an Indictment for murder sent 
to them; found a true bill, whereon 
the accused was arraigned and plead
ed not guilty and his trial was set for 
the 15th Inst. On the 9th of October 
five other bills of indictment

Sold by all riEdward Peary for Edward Perec, ai 
ie apparent fro» -the statement ot 
residence and Aojfcipatitiii. Messrs, 
Peres, the sons Of • former Spanish 
Consul here, gave evidence that they 
were duly qualified grand jurors and 
that the preper spelling of the name

ie dealers from coast
to coast,

Distributed bfr

SHÔE STORES
Water St. East. 
Water St. West,365 & 363augIS.eod
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were
sent to the same grand jury, as to 
one of which they have found no true 
bill.

When Court opened on the 10th of 
October, counsel speaking for the At
torney General read, under caption in 
this indictment, an affidavit made 
that day setting out that the deponent 
had been Informed and believed that 
the grand Jury had been irregularly 
summoned in that points 2, 8 and 4 
above quoted had not been complied 
with. On Saturday, the 11th Inst., the 
same counsel on behalf ot the At
torney General moved that the grand 
jury should be discharged.

In the facts before us I am of op
inion that the grand jury was not duly 
drawn; that attendance by the Sher
iff or Sub-Shetifl before any but the 
Registrar or Deputy Registrar is not 
such attendance as the statute pre
scribes ; that comparison by any hut 
the Registrar or Deputy Registrar is 
no comparison; that the cards were 
not in this Instance put into the box 
in the presence of the Registrar or 
Deputy Registrar. It appears that at 
this so-called comparison there was 
no comparison _ of the cards with the 
jury list, but comparison only as to 
the twenty-three cards first drawn by 
the Sheriff.

In my opinion ifc.should be held that 
a gran* Jury for the present session 
never came into existence, and that 
all done therein from the date of the 
supposed drawing has been nullity.

St. John’s, 13th Oct, 1924.

ohanent under the Crown, is not a 
proper person .to bç a member of a 
Grand Jury fqr a prosecution by the 
Crown. The, holding of office at the 
pleasure of the Crown does not dis
qualify "a juror. Mr. Janes to a Juror 
whose name appears upon the revised 
list and who, ■ when called rn Court 
did not claim

WHAT IS IT, YOU ASK?
Hie most modem and inexpensive heating appliance 
being sold throughout Canada and the United States.

;he market. Thousands

HOW IS IT INSTALLED AND OPERATED?
In most cases can be installed in one day, causing no Interruption or inconveni
ence in the house. It is placed in the basement immediately under the floor of 
the hall. It sends a flood of heat all up through the house,—into every room and 
comer, and at the same time draws all the cold air badk again from the house, 
heats it and sends it back into the house again. It is thus a circulating system, 
which re-heats the air four to five times an hour in an average house;

exemption. He was 
sworn and served upon the present 
Grand Jury, taking part In their de
liberations upon *e first bill ot In
dictment submitted to them. On the 
second «coaKon when the jury was 
called pe claimed to be exempted. The 
Court. In fhe circumstances, decided 
that-his claim should not be enter- 

The Judicature Act, Sec. 8,

WE INSTALLED-
talned.
provides that “officers andy clerks be-

Ptoeless
Furnaces

(Made of all Cast Iron)
In several homes in the city last year, and the owners speak in highest praise of 
the absolute comfort and dependability of having the house warm in the coldest 
weather. All of this with a minimum of fuel. Burns any kind of fuel, and sim
ple to operate.

THE MAKERS’ GUARANTEE- »
. These furnaces are guaranteed to be of finest manUiuCture, abs~.s,......

dust-proof, and when installed according to our approved specification, to give en
tire satisfaction in every respect. JHj:
All enquiries- given prompt and courteous attention, and fuller explanation fur
nished from illustrated circular. ;j

tools and stores. A size

JUDGMENT OF MR. JUSTICE JOHN
SON DELIVERED NOV. 4th.

The King vs. James Whlteford Me-
Nelly.

I was unable to concur In the Judg- j 
ment pronounced by the majority of 
the Court on the 13th of October, in j 

.the application made In Rex vs. 
Meaney as to the sufficiency of the 
Grand Jury, because I considered the 
irregularities then disclosed in affi
davit filed by counsel for the Crown,, 
as to and preceding the drawing of 

' twenty-three names ot grand Jurors,
. so material as to void that drawing.

In the present application wherein 
this defendant seeks the benefit of (a) 
challenge to the array of grand Jur
ors; (b) that the indictment be 
quashed; (c) to plead in abatement 
thereto, hie counsel relies upon six 
points of irregularity in addition to 
those to which that affidavit referred. 
The first'three were:

1. That the cards containing the 
names ot all persons qualified to

Also highly recommended for heating churches, ha] 
I for every purpose.

bo* when the said alleged Grand 
Jury was drawn.

(9) That it is certain whether the 
of ail the qualified grand jur

or» upon the revfned list were in the 
box or not when' ; the said alleged 
----- ♦,___________  ,______ ..___ Prompt Deliveries Madegrand Jury was drawn, because It ap
pears upon the evidence of the Sherv 
Iff that upon varipuq. occasions when 
panels of special jurors were drawn 
from the MM box since the last time 
the contents of the said box were 
compared, namely, January, 1984, the 
cards comprised in the said panels . 
were afterwards returned Into the 
box without being counted of checked j 
-or Compared wiith the revised list of - 
grand Jurors or any other list 

The number In question Is twenty- , 
“five, not twenty-seven. Ot this num- , 
her twenty were taken from the bog, , 
having been drawn <* special Jurtee , 
during the year and these cords were 
not returned. ,

It is suggested that some of the t 
others might have been removed for j 
the same purpose aqd the Sheriff re
porte to us that of the five cards un* i 
accounted for, one contain? the name t 
of Hugh Carter, cooper, 6 Colonial 
Street;v and the other the name of r

140-142 Duckw
’Phone 406P.O. Box E5166
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i the specific safeguard which thé 
[islature provided for the cou
nting of such a high body as the 
nd jury; it therefore made use of. 
mandatory phrases ot section 65, 
ervance of which Is the adequate 
iirity from the difficulties and mal- 
iances which might otherwise en-

neither the Registrar nor the Dept 
Registrar was present, but the Shi 
iff and the clerk from the Regist 
only. \

Not even suspicion of mala fM 
attaches to either the Sheriff or t 
said clerk in respect ' of what w 
done In or about the drawing of t 
23 names; but they ignored the spe 
fle requirements of section 65.

The remaining six points are ve 
material in view of the Imperative i 
ture of the provision of section 
that the cards containing the names 
all the jurors of the grand jury pai 
shall be put Into the tgox In the pr< 
ence of the Registrar or Deputy Re 
lstrer on the occasion when the 
cards are to be drawn before each

In my opinion It should be held that 
grand Jury for the present session 
as not duly constituted, and that the 
■esent Indictment should be quashed 
id the accused not called upon ttiî 
ead thereto. z-
The grand jury functioning during 
• current session being in my opin- 
n a nullity ah initio because of non- 
mpliance with essentials prescribed 

r section 65, this my conclusion will

The Kodak Store, his name
uct20,tf and he and
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S FISH
AT THE

AIR
“PURE AS THE SEA BREEZE* 

Order some to-day. All Grocers sell

JOB’S FISH

ntinued from page 11.) 
Archdale S. Lewis, not 

8. Lewis, and the Court 
■fled that he was the right 

corrected hte name accord
ingly, the correction was made In the 
reviaed list of Grand Jurors by' writ
ing the word Archdale over that of 

id in order to prevent a like 
ts®e occurring again. I cannot 

ese facts support any ob- 
ectiofif to the Jury or to validity of 

the Indictment found against the ac
cused.

Tuesday & Wednesday
at THE NICKEL1

NOTE :—“NAME THE MAN” will not be 
shown at the Matinee Performances.
Matinees as usual—A Special Feature Pro
gramme.

rjfc4rlMV

A triumph of the films 
that years will not forget !
VICTOR SEASTROM has created a drama of 
exquisite pathos and power from Sir Hall 
Caine’s great novel of betrayed womanhood!

“Name the Mn!* is without question the 
most stirring story that has ever been trans- 
à rred from life to the motion picture.

Everybody is talking about

Victor Seastrom’s
'pro duct ion'qf^thefN ov c 1
X v_e "Master Man, fy
„>ir Hall Caine

D Conrad Nagd-MâcBuacii-&^Ri^MUlLn
Boswortti-Ailcen Pringk-CreightoiiHalc

Oinctut by Victor SautromiJScM**
June

COMING:—Rex Ingram’s Latest Special 
Production ‘THE ARAB* with Ramon Navarro 
and Alice Terry, afrd Jackie Coogan in the 
greatest picture of his career, “LONG LIVE 
THE KING”—11 Big Reds.

Let’s Get It 
Enlarged !

"It’s the best snap .we ever 
had of Baby, and the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch
ed.

The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
Ail sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
ahy negative are guaran
teed.
Get Tooton’s prices on en
larging. Like the enlarge
ments—they’re O.K<

true that Thoe. Janes ie now a Customs 
House Officer, but he was formerly a 
Master Mariner .and as such he is de
scribed in the revised list of Grand 
Jurors for the current year. A Cus
toms House Officer is an officer be
longing to a civil department of gov
ernment, and as such he is exempt 
from serving as a Grand Juror, but he 
to not disqualified. The seption of 
the statute which creates exemption 
from serving as grand jurprs. pro
vides: ‘If any of the persons in this 
section exempted shall be summoned

the Court may, upon or without the 
application of such person, release 
him from service. If any person so 
exempted shall serve on any Jury, 
such exemption shall be no ground 
of objection to his so serving or to 
the panel of Jurors on which he may 
be." Thomas Janes was a qualified 
Juror. He attended .in answer to 
summons and was duly sworn and 
served. The "fact that he might claim 
exemption from service to therefore 
no objection to the validity of the In
dictment found against the accused.

For these reasons I am unable to 
accede to the applications made by 
the accused to quash the Grand Jury 
or to allow his challenge to the array, 
and I think the plea in abatement to 
the indictment is not well-founded.

and shall attend to serve on any. Jury was Peres. The correction was mad*
In' the list by the Sub-Sheriff. Mjr. 
Archdale Lewie proves that during 
the peeent year he had been summon
ed as p Jqror under the name of Arch' 
ibald S. Lewis, He objected in Court 
to tfce misspell!*1 of his name and 
asked that it be corrected. Mr. Lewie* 
adressds 29 King’s.Bridge Road, ac
countant, and he knows of nobody by 
the name of Archibald S. Lewis; no
body of suqb naipe has lived la his 
house during tps six years’ occupancy, 
nor has he beard, .pf anybody of that 
name «ver paying ifvei# there. Neither 
Mr. Dewté non Messrs: Peres have 
been empanelled to serve upon the 
present Grand Jury. .

The 7th objection is that of Thomas 
Janes,, because he,holds office of era-

-frf 5

131
Water Street, St..

JUDGMENT OF CHIEF JUSTICE.
With the exception of the cases of 

the Jurors Cooper and Chancey, whom 
the defendant claims were not sum
moned, the matter which the defen
dant has pleaded in abatement in 
paragraphs numbered 1 to 4, inclusive 
have already been dealt with by the 
Court In the judgment delivered on 
the 13th day of October.

The other matters pleaded are as 
follows:—

(6) That two pççsons, namely, 
’ ; Terence G. Cooper aid Wilbur Chan

cey, whose names are not upon the 
present revised list of jurors have 
attended _and taken Wirt In the de- 

:^l1hemto6* oflhé lilted OrtiuTJhry 
and were parties to Its finding of the 
present alleged indictment.

(6) That the cards In the box did 
net correspond with the revised list 
as furnished by the revising;, magis
trate because since the list was re
vised the following changes 1 have 
been made by sony persons unknown.

(a) The name of Joseph Perry has 
been struck out and the naan 
of Joseph Perez substituted.' ’

(b) The name of Edward Peary hap 
been struck out and the name 
of Edward Perez substituted.

(c) The name of Archibald B. Lew
is has been struck out and the 
name of Archdale 8. Lewis sub
stituted; ,,

which said alterations are apparent 
upon the face of the revised list.

(7) That Thomas Janes, one of the
alleged Grand Jurors, who has attend
ed and taken part In the deltbefltlons 
of the Grand Jury and has concurred 
In their findings, is a person holding 
an office of emolument under And a* 
the will of the Crown, .namely. Cus
toms Officer, and therefore is not a 
proper person to be a member of a 
grand Jury in a prosecution by the 
Crown. f i

With respect to Messrs. Cooper and 
Chancey, the evidence taken by us 
leaves no doubt as to the identity of 
these jurors. The Jury list gives the 
name ot Francis Cooper, address. 
Freshwater Road, occupation, clerk. 
Mr. Terence G. Cooper, Freshwater 
Road, clerk, deposes that he was call
ed to serve on the Grand Jury; the 
summons was made in the name of 
Francis Cooper but Terence was writ
ten underneath in lead pencil. He 
has lived in his present house on 
Freshwater Road for eight or ten 
years and nobody of the name of 
Francis Cooper has, during that time, 
lived on Freshwater Road, nor does 
he know of anybody of that uaffie 
ever having lived there. The witness 
says that he «brought it to the atten
tion of the Court when he was sum
moned, that he had been summoned 
by a wrong name and his name was 
then called properly as Terence G. 
Cooper: that there was in the city a 
Frank Cbeper but ha-was not a clerk 
and never lived on Freshwater R6ad.

In Chancey’s case the evidence .of 
G. Wilbur Chancey, 120 Hamilton Ht., 
accountant, is that he was summoned 
under the name of William Chancey; 
that there are two persons by the 
name of WUliam Chancey in St. 
John’s. One, a cousin of deponent, 
living on Alexander Street, an engin
eer; the other Is deponet’s father, l> 
retired dry goods clerk, who lives on 

Road. Mr. Wilbur Chan- 
has lived at his present address 

o or three years and nobody of

there. He called the’ attention
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Correspondei STAR MOVE TO-DAY
WreckageAMtn SUKM About “Oùt to Win”•BETWEEN EMPLOYERS’ ASSOCIA 

TION AND UJP.Ü. fiebe Daniels»i Mr. E. Olford. No. 1 
Road. E„ Obtains 
Results by Apply 
Vapo-Rub over T] 
Chests

To-day is the last chance the public 
of 9t. John’s have -to see “Human 
Wreckage." Those who had the good 
fortune to see it on Monday and Tues
day nights, speak in glowing terms of 
the excellence of the production.

To-mdrrow, there is'a change of pro
gramme. Screen lovers will see the 
dashing Harry Carey in his strongest 

1 and best role in “Desert Driven.” More 
t,han three hundred extra actors were 
engaged to play convicts in the prison 
scenes in “Desert Driven,” Harry 
Carey’s spectacular western film 
drama, which will be presented at the 
Majestic Theatre on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights. Director Val 
Paul rehearsed the actor convicts for 
several days in their manner of walk
ing and executing their prison labors 
before he turned a camera oh a scene. 
The convicts were thoroughly rehears
ed in prison etiquette before any at
tempt was made to stage any of the 
dramatic scenes. Marguerite Clayton 
plays the leading feminine role, with 
the supporting cast including George 
J. Waggner, Chas, J. LeMoyne. Alfred

Crim-

THUBSDAY’S BIG ATTRACTION AT 
THE NICKELSt. John's, Nfld., Oct. S3, 1924.

! Avalon Goodridge, Esq.,
Sep. Employers’ Association.
Sir.—At a special meeting of our 

i Vnion held on October 23rd, it was 
: unanimously adopted, that on and af- 
> t:’r November 3rd, 1924, up to April 

! J~t, 1926, the regular working hours 
t of our (Jnion will be from 9 a.m. to. 
I 0 o.m. That is, all work is to be sus- 
r landed at fi o’clock.

■ Yours very truly,
THOMAS WHITE, 

Secretary L.S.P.O.

Daily News"—(London)—“A life 
| and death struggle at midnight in an : 
airship flying over the English Chan
nel provides a really magnificent thrill 
in ‘Out to Win.’ Clive Brook acts splen
didly, the photoplay is good, and there

■ are glimpses of beautiful scenery." | 
! "Westminster Gazette”—" ... An
■ unusually healthy and rrfbust sequence 
of lively incidents ... a struggle be
tween hero and villain in the gondola 
of a burning airship is surely an en-, 
ceptionally exciting bid for realism.
. . . There is conspicuously clever 
acting by Clive Brook, who is enabled 
by the camera to ‘double’ , the two hero
es—a strenuous business—and Nor
man Page figures vividly as the ' most 
crooked of crooks ever conceived on 
the grand scale.”

“Morning Advertiser”—“Filled with f 
exciting incidents, including a hand- ( 
to-hand fight in a blazing airship, the . 
cast in which Catherine Calvert and j 
Clive Brook take zthe leading parts, i 
have succeeded in making the film very 
realistic.” A film none can afford to 
miss. x i

Mr. Olfprd writes : "I had a very bad 
cold and had several treatments from 
a doctor. I used a sample of Vicks 

! Vapo-Rub, according to directions, and 
found it doing me some good. I se
cured a large pot from my druggist 
and in a week I was quite well again. 
I recommend Vicks to everyone.”

For a great many years thé medical 
profession realized the need for a more 
“direct” way to treat inflammation of 
the air passages commonly known as 
“cold.” Medicines taken internally 
have to be first absorbed by the stom
ach and then pass into the blood.

A Chemist’s Discovery.
Finally a chemist in the States found 

a way to combine Menthol, Camphor, 
Thyme, Eucalyptus, Juniper Tar, and 
other time tested remedies in oint
ment form so that, when rubbed over 
the throat or chest for sore throat, 
chest colds, bronchitis, or croup, the 
ingredients are vaporized by the body 
heat.

These vapors, passing up by the 
mouth and nose, are inhaled with each 
breath directly into the affected air 
passages, reducing the inflammation 
and breaking up the congestion. At 
the same time the ointment is absorb
ed and stimulates the skin like a lini
ment. ...

This discovery was called Vicks 
Vapo-Rub. In Canada and the States 
it is so popular that over 17 million 
Jars are used annually in the treat
ment of all forms of cold troubles.

Vicks is especially fine for children 
as it is "just rubbed on." There is no 
dosing.

16—CAPABLE ARTISTS—16 .
FT,EG ANT COSTUMES—CL ASSY VAUDEVILLE—JAZZ ORCHESTRA

t’s Play28 October, 1924.
Air. Thomas White.

Secretary L.S.P.U.
City.

Dear Sir.—We beg to acknowledge 
| receipt of your letter of October 23rd, 
i which was discussed at a represen- 
£ tative meeting of the Employers’ As- 
| sociation, and to inform you that the 
{ feeling of the steamship agents is 
» that the number of hours of work can- 
i not be diminished if the operation of 
r the steamers to this port Is to be 
[ continued.

We enclose copy of a telegram re- 
, ceived from Messrs. Furness Withy 
! & Co., Ltd., which conveys very clear- 
f!v the feeling of the,owners on this 
, point, and as we feel that the interest 
t of the Longshoremen is vitally con-
■ cerned in the continued operation of 
J the steamers, we think that you 
t should reconsider the decision con- 
i veyed in your letter. We judge from 
f the tenor of your letter that all time 
| worked after 6 p.m. and before 9 a.
■ m. would be over time.

It is important that the Employers 
jwre notified at once if this is your 
! contention.
! Tours truly.

AVALON GOODRIDGE, 
Secretary.

of all Plays

EAST LYNNE
With MARJIE ADAMS as Madame Vine and Lady Isabel. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY |jBf SATURDAY MAr
A Thriller j* “Over The Haï J

«c p n ri if c”^ * V U Ik d ^ Reserved Seats, 50c. (
A Play you cannot miss. sion, 35c. Children, 15c.

Allen, Camilla 
mins, Tom Ungham, Jack Carlyle, Jim 
Wang, Ashley Cooper, Jack Dillon and 
Otto Meyer.fZ&aramomlQktm*

Popular Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c., 25c. seats >■„
Curtain Rises 8.25 p.m., Sharp

At The FairJust received a new shipment 
of Weed Anti-Skid Chains, all 
sizes. Call on us for Safety’s 
Sake. BOWRING BROS. LTD., 
Hardware Dept.—oct29,6i,eod

cancellation" their suggestion curtail
ed hours.

CANADA STEAMSHIPS, LTD. 
Yours very truly,

AVALON GOODRIDGE.
SEE OUR DISPLAY—XT OWN FOOD 

PRODUCTS.
My Own Milk.
My Own Perk and Beans.
My Own Soups.
My Own Catsup.
My Own Mustard. ,
My Own Salad Dressing.
Arbuckle’s Breakfast Coffee, with 

My Own Milk is delicious.
J, B. ORR CO.

Railway Fatalities
November 4,

Thomas White, Esq.,
Secretary L.S.P.U., City.
Dear Sir,—Your communie 

October 29th, In which the demand ' 23,240 persons Injured on British rail 
is put forward that the working roads in the year 1923, according to i 
hours for Longshoremen shall be re- statement Just issued by the Mlnlstri 
•trlcted to eight hours in any one 1 of Transport, and reported to the 
day, via., from nine a.m. to six p.m., ! Bankers" Trust Company of New York 
and that no over-time shall be work-1 by its English Information Service 
ed, has been duly considered at a ! These figures compare with 728 killed 
meeting of the Employers' Protective ! and 19,462 injured in the year 1925 
Association. ' j and with an average of 1,008 persons

The owners of the Steamships and ' Filled and 26,628 persons Injured is 
the Agents and Employers are unani-1 the ten years from 1912 to ,1921 tnclus- 
mously agreed that the proposal 1 ive. Of the persons kiHed in 1923, 78 
that you have made cannot be ac- were passengers, 248 were employees 
cepted because it would be utterly and 417 were other persons, not pas- 
impossible to operate steamers com- eengers, such as those killed through

in Britain

a Pair
LTD., I 

Importers, i Sale of La es’ High Cut 
te” Boots

London May Have
Cheap Theatre

Back Sore ?London, Oct. 15—A playhouse where 
seats may be bought for sixpence and 
a shilling is to be opened shortly 
through the efforts of a band of par
liamentarians, including Mr. Lloyd 
George, Lady Astor and Mr. Stanley 
Baldwin, who have started a cam
paign to raise £1,500 necessary to 
open the house. Only popular dramas 
and comedies will be presented.

Rub well with Mlnard’s. It 
penetrates and takes out 
stiffness. Seduced from $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 per Pair t&

Only $5.00
omitting call at St. John's. This 
should be fully explaihed to Long
shoremen*, who should take reason
able- attitude- and not do anything to 
ifcurtMhe interest of the port.
, FURNESS WITHY CO.

October'30th.

Partridge Suppers to-night— 
STERLING RESTAURANT, 
Prince’s Rink.—nov4,3iLTD.

'Mr. •Thomaa White, 
Secretary L.S.P.U. 

City.
Dear Sir.- repare for the indoor months,enclose for your

guidances copy of a telegram received 
by the general agent here from R. B. 
Teakiei1 General Manage# of the Cana-

Marine, sk your Dealer for “MATCHLESS1dlan Government 
■which is in accord with the message 
received from Messrs. Furness Withy 
fc Co., Ltd., copy of which you have 
end bears out the contention of the 
Employers in their letter to you of 
28th last, namely, that the suggested 

ichange in working hours is likely to 
i-react detrimentally on your Union.
' We would ask you to give this mat- 
jter your serious consideration and to 
iT-mly to our first letter to you as 

7 nntly as possible.
TTmrs very truly,

AVALON GOODRIDGE.
Secretary.

%. _ October 29.
!X M.M., Ltd,. St. John’s, Nfld.

MONTREAL Que., Oct. 29. 
Your wire twenty-ninth. You should 

T"'‘test most strongly action taken 
:I. ngshoremen’s Protective Union. If 

nrs further restricted will without 
d iht militate against interests port 

iF John's and seriously Interfere 
y ' h existing trade. Discuss matter 
f- ly with Furness Withy, have them 
j :i you in protest.

R. B. TEAKLE.

Inside Paints, Enamels, Stains, Etc,
Pearline takes the Drudg-

,oct8,w,tfopportunity to do so, and as an evi- ei*y OUt of Washing, 
dence of this, they were actually en
gage at work of this sort when they 
were knocked off by the Delegate of 
the Union.

In the interest of the Longshore
men’s Union, we may point out that 
St. John's already labors under great 
disadvantage in its labor conditions 
as compared with the outports. The 
cost incurred in loading steamers 
and in handling fish in St. John’s is 
greatly in excess of that in the out- 
ports, and the result of this is shown 
in the fact that in each succeeding 
year greater quantities of fish are 
being shipped direct from the out- j 
ports and less from St. Johns’s. This | 
is, unquestionably, the effect of the j 
higher cost of labor in St. John’s and J 
the vexatious restrictions which have j 
been impoeed, and are being added to , 
from time to time by the action of , 
your Union.

As the matter stands no other j 
seems to be open to the em- i

VELCl
Englitl 

Fall-timl 
rolled el 
shades. I 
Hats el
MEN’

Caps ,| 
shades ;| 
I nr wltll 
banded t| 
to $3.'j
WINT

Men’s 
Cloth cJ 
tion. I' 
were s
Specialwool

These 
as well. 
Grey an 
popular.

per Pair,275 Pairs of Ladies’ Evangeline High Cut Boots, for only ..
About forty different styles to select from,

FREE!—With each pair of Evangeline Boots purchased at our stores during 
the next 10 days, we give FREE of charge a pair of Low Rubbers to fit the 

•x boot purchased. < :■ H
Imagine, Ladies ! $5.00 will purchase a pair of High Cut, High Grade 

Evangeline Boots with a pair of Low Rubbers to fit same. Secure your size 
to-day!

[HE TIME

Try our Elat and Gloss White, Gold, Aluminum 
and Black Enamels (for radiators, piping, etc). 
Superb “MATCHLESS” Floor Stains, etc., etc.

Ladies’ DeptThe Standard Mfg
out the work which your Union de
clines to undertake, by means of 
other labour. -J

, Yours truly.
AVALON GOODRIDGE, ' 

, - Secretary. |

October 29, 192#. 
S’-. Avalon Goodridge,

Sec. Employers' Protective Asso. 
Fir—In reply to your letter of the 

2 h, asking for a consideration of 
tl - eight hour day. I am directed by 
tl. ’"L.S.P.U, to notify you that It is 
err contention to work the same 
h' -irs as you were notified about last 
w ;k, that is, from the 1st of Nov., 
7‘ i, to April 1st, 1925. the regular 
w ’king hours shall be from 9 a.m. to 
6rm.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS WHITE.

Secretary LS.P.U.

THE HOME GOOD SHOES
novl.tf WOOl]

Now, j 
wants j 
soft Wc-I 
haVe thd 
and Bro
WOOi^

Slip-0: 
Wool G1 
shades.

septl9,tf
course
ployers except to endeavour to carry

•By Bud FisheiMUTT ALMOST HOBNOBS WITH ROYALTY,MUTT AND JEFF*

'jeee, r
(-Huh?

-nm ♦« thc primcg œ 
DAAWïP LA5T week IK) 
TM*S COOMTRV AMfc /F I*M 
Gomma muoglc with hmhi 
Gotta work fast: ____

Yes, PRttocs, 
we'll HA we 
LUMCH k)0VU 
AWt> TWeto 
Go FOR A 

stroll!

f MUTT, LOOK. AT
THe Cure Bull PuP 
Gus GeevfeM GAve
Me; rve MAMeo 
HIM AFTGfc THe 
PRinoe of u/At-es.: 
uP, PRiNce, uP! 
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IKJ ArNb»MA** 
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t» me rvrutt*
kik*: ,------- aa

You rm 
OwukeR HILL

St. Johns, N.F. 
October 31, 1924.

K Thomas White,
Secretary. L.S.P.U., City.

Dear Sir,—Following our last two 
letters to you, we now enclose for 
Koiir Information copies of telegrams 
received from the Red Cross Line 
kud the Canada Steamship, Ltd. 

COPY:
f'onsider demands made by Long- 

khoremen preposterous, and protest 
#bnst strongly curtailment hours.

RED CROSS LINE.

IF X. MW'T
iT-**"

UfOUhDWT
Beuevc it: 
THe PteNce 
must Be 
SLUMMING'*

Absolu 
coats yod 
low prid 

^Blanket
storm ci 
Grey, B 
mixture;

Longshoremen's shortsighted action 
test discouraging, evidently thev 
•ish mnke trading to St. John’s as 
iffi.ult as possible. Hope your

:
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m
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LinimenT
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v PILLS j
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ImportantOccasion wo promised you—we planned for~proparod Harm

OPENS MONDAY—7 STARTLING SALE DAYS/
7 days that will offer Lowemt Prloem for the Season. Consolidating the status

of this Store and at the same time reaffirming Its

gggggPRIDE OF PLACE for VALUE
WHILE this event has been planned with the Idea of gaining one thousand new customers, 

meeting them face to face during Fair Week Sale, it’s advantages are equally available- 
to our numerous patrons in town. It is a 7 Day Sale, prepared along such broad lines that 

it cannot fail to achieve its purpose. Each day New Specials will be offered. Merchandise at 
prices that will prove the beginning of a long, pleasant and profitable acquaintance.

Some of the ADVANTAGES 
of Shopping at this Store
Fair Week

isider
alues

DRESS TWEEDS.
Selected 4 pieces of 41 lack Dress Tweeds tn Orey, 

Bine and Fawn mixtures; were 76c. yard. CC 
Special............. j*T7 ...............................................VUC.
DRESS MELTONS.

60 Inch Mettons, this season's Import, In shades el 
Saxe, Navy, Brown, Orey, Crimson, Marcus, <M 1A

Value In Ladles* Hack
H*ht and Dark Footwear, all
sises represented, and In
grades. Reg. up to

Admis. ART CURTAINTN6S—48 Inch, pattern 
through and through, nice colour
ings favouring the darker shades, 
limp finish, lust for Fair Oft, 
Week. The yard ...... .. OVC.

BORDERED CASEMENTS — 48 Inch 
plain Casements showing pretty art 
floral borders, shades of Rose, Green 
ml Navy, very dainty look- QC- 
tag. This Season’s. Special

GIRL'S AND BOYS’
BOOTS $1.98. >

Everybody Is talking about this line, > 
the wonderful value and their sturd
iness, choice of Black or Tan, laced 
style, values up to $8.60. Ç1 Qfi 
Special.................................  v*.ro
ART SERGES.

t Pieces of double width Art Wool 
Serges, nice tar making the living 
rooms snug and warm like, 60 Inch
es wide; shades of Green, Dark, 
Cardinal and Bine. Fair T| 1ft 
Week Sale Price..................fl*lw
HEARTH RUGS.

Axmlnster Hearth Rugs. Those we 
have selected show dean looking, 
bright, cheerful patterns, fringed 
ends. Reg. $6.60. Fair Jg JQ

PLUSH HEARTH RUGS.
Rich looking Plush Rugs, an adorn

ment to any room. Choice ’of Crim
son, Green, and Black, Plain and 
Fringed. Regular $12.00. «11 OÇ 
Special .. .. ............

1760 yards
Flannelettes

Myrtle and Fawn. Just 1er Fair Week.............
COATINGS.

66 Inch Wool Ooattaga, warmth without weight ma
terials; shades of Green. Heather and Plata M CC 
Fawn. Underprice* from $8.00 to .. •04
COATINGS.

Up to 66 Inches wide, 4 pieces—Purple Check, Grey 
Check, Plain Saxe and Plain Navy. We have fl 7C 
re-priced these from $2.60 the yard te............. V“*W
PILLOW CASES.

Plata strong White Cotton Pillow Cases, with deep 
hemmed end; 22 x 82 sises; 8 dosen of them 50- 
go on Sale. Each •■ .. .. •• .. .. ., •, .. .. .. “"***

Flannelettes tor every purpose, pure White, 
and others to striped; this line was specially 
reserved for Fair Week Sale. THE TARD,

co on Sale. Eftch • • • * • • • • • # • • ••
LONG CLOTHS.

86 Inch English Long Cloths, of pure soft firm even 
texture , nice for underthings. Just 1er Fair OC_ 
Week. The yard......................................................... AOC.
PLUSH RUGS.

A limited quantity of pretty plain coloured Plush Rugs 
In Crimson and Green, Silk fringed. Regular «Q QP 
$11.00. Special .. ..................................................
WOOL GLOVES.

Ladles’ all Wool wrist length Glares; shades of Beaver, 
Putty, Grey, Navy and Black. Special Fair

GAUNTLET GLOVES.......................
All Wool line, snug-looklng, seasonable and desirable; 

shades of Beaver, Putty, Pastel, Chamois, Grey, QE_ 
and Brown. Special................................................... OVC.
LINED GLOVES.
Heavy lined Fabric Gloves, with gauntlet wrist and 

fur tops; shades of Beaver, Nigger and Grey, ffd PA 
Special.......................................................................  ^l.vv

uncommon looking; 2)4 yards long. fO OQ 
Clearing, the pair .. .. ■ j .. .. ..
CASEMENT CLOTHS.

86 inch Cream Casement Cloth, showing neat 
hemstitched edge, makes very dressy AO — 
window trim. The yard..........................
CURTAIN LACE.

4 pieces of 44 Inch White Curtain Laces. These 
are all well covered patterns. Regular AÇ- 
60c. value. Special................... ................ ftvJC»
SCRIMS.

Dainty White Scrims, Check patterns with 
striped border. Fair Week Sale 07.i / v’.W »

Dreses, Jumpers
Giv€i thought to

these Our New Models are swell—this 
line looks particularly good In light 
shades; RaglAn and close-fitting 
sleeve, half mtie* back, cuffed and

Specially Repriced for the Occasion
Serge & Gaberdine .1(V Jwqed * v t 

DRESSES

Wool
DRESSES

TWEED DRESSES. A
C Everyday Dresses, in good wear
ing check Tweeds, straight line 
models with Peter Pan collar. Reg. 
$6.00. Special............... £3 98
FLANNEL DRESSÊS^One of the 

Season’s smartest, made up In 
attractive plaids, with accordéon 
pleated skirt. Reg. «1QQQ
$20.00 for.............. dUO.vO

JUMPER DRESSES—Another pret
ty style—Middy models. In mix
ed Tweeds. The weight and warm
th of this line will be appreciat
ed. Reg. $16.00. Spe-

JAP silK / SHIRTWAISTS—Rare 
examples <of Snow White Jap SUk 

- Shirtwaists we feature this week, 
every one of them new to us.
Reg. $6.00 for .. .. . .66,49
Reg. $7.50 for..................... $&59
Reg. $9.00 for------- .. ..$859

BLACK
POPLIN BLOUSES

with high necks, long sleeves and 
’’“gil^button trimmings, fast Black; Full 
serial slsea.

Reg. $2.00 for „ _ ..ffl OQ 
MM ,........................... — — . . v AeOi?

.** “ - - $2.49
HA9 R*g. fût for m» ..CO QO 
,$7«98 • • • » • • >* »a YmlovO

VALUES Meet all the favoured models of 
the Season to this display, choice 
of long and short sleeves, graceful 
straight line dresses, In shades of 
.Navy, Fawn and Brown. The follow- 
tag cut prices mean snap values.

Reg. $ 6.50 tar................... $ 5.98
Reg. $ 9.00 for ..... ... ,.$ 856
Reg. $13.00 for................... $11.98
Reg. $17.00 for................... $15.98
Reg. $22.00 for...................$1958
Reg. $25.00 for...................$2856
Reg. $32.00 for................... $30.25

COAT SWEATERS—Covering all 
Hues of Slip-ons Jacquettes and 
Cardigans, etc. Pretty shades 
show them off at their best. The 
following special prices apper
tain to all of this Season’s Im
portations.

""Reg. $2.80. Special..............$259

Blanket manufacturers advised„__M as of an ad
vance In their tines months ago, and as a con
sequence we took hold right away and stocked 
before that advance took place—result Is we can 
offer the very beet of Imported English Wool 
Blankets—sizeable Blankets—and durable Blan
kets at prices that make It worth while to buy. 

1M Pairs In this Special Offer-
65 x 69 Size. The Pair .. ». . .< C ÇÇ

Come and see how acceptably we can
Outfit you in jMTS and CAPS

at the very peak 
of Popularity

VELOUR HATS.
English Wool Velour Hats—ledal 

Fall-time Hâta, becoming shape with 
rolled edge, in new Fawn and Beige 
shades. A new value in «O QA 
Hats of quality. Spedal <W.Ï7V
MEN’S GAPS.

Caps out of the ordinary, to shapes, 
shades and styles that are very popu
lar with men to-day, pleated and 
banded tacks, silk lined, up «1 CQ 
m $;!.C0 each. Special «P A.U«J
WINTER CAPS.

Men’s and Boys’ medium and Dark 
Cloth Caps, with infold ear protec
tion. It’s years since such Caps 
were so low to price. QC —
Special...................................... *'VV*
WOOL SLIP-ONS.

These are sporty, but comlortable 
as well, In plain shades of Fawn, 
Grey and White, sleeveless; they’re 
popular. Fair Week Sale yj

WOOL MÙFFLÈRS.
Now, If there is one thing a man 

wants at this season. It Is a good 
soft Wool Muffler for comfort. We 
have them In Camel, Grey «1 4C 
and Brown. Special .. .. *•*AeWV
WOOL GLOVES.

Slip-on closed wrist Camel Hair 
Wool Gloves, in Beaver and Fawn 
shades. All sizes. Special «1 111

LADIES’ HOSE.
Beautiful Silk and Wool mixture, Xhowtag 

fancy rlhs; shades of Fawn, Nude, Cordovan, 
Beaver and Black. Regular 80c. for £Q—

SPORT HOSE. '
Best English Wool Cashmere Hose, showing 

fancy checks. The quality Is particularly good, 
shades of Fawn, Beaver, Grey and Black, worked 
In Silks. The newest Regular $8.40 fl IQ

CASHMERE HOSE.
Plain and ribbed in -yery pretty Heather mix

tures, new line Just to hand and going to QC- 
be popular. Our Spedal at.................... «/«It.
LADIES’ HOSE.

In Plata, Fancy and Sport ribs, fashionable 
shades, Grey, Fawn, Cordovan, Tan, Camel, 
clocked and plain ankles. Regular 4ft. 
60c. Special .. .. vît..............................

MISSES’ HOSE.
Fast Black ribbed English Cashmere Hose, 

both warm and durable. The season calls for 
such quality; to fit from 9 to 13 years. 0*1 r 
Regular $1.00. Special.................................Oft.

62 x 82 Size. The

66 x 84 Size, The Pairr Pair.
72 x 90 Size. The Pair

during 
i fit the

Special................
MACK HOSE.See This LineGrade 

ir size
Very special vaine to Ladles* 80k and Cotton 

mixture, fast Block ribbed Hosiery. AO- 
Regular 660. Special............  ............ . “xOC.

Flush Table C
The first time we have offered them at reduced prices. 

Green, In plain shades with fancy cut borders.
te in Crimson and

Belts of high degree to appearance,
finish and trim; 2 and 8 button front 
effects and cuffed sleeve. They come 
In new; Tweed patterns worthy of 
your Inspection, because we had them 
fashioned to our own Ideas df what 
Is wanted at this season. They’re 
Special at

Knitted Wool 
I Jersey Dresses 14.00 for 13.48 17.00 for 16.25

18.00 for 17Just out of their boxes. Straight line models, 
Jumper style. In twq-pleoe charming. Fall Dresses
Moji.lnn ■

as well a*
every

occasion.

$14.75 12.98, $15.98

Little items at little prices,
--------  BOXED STATIONERY— DISE

100 Sheets Paper, 100 Envol- OQ- Loi
^ opes.................................... ...
M NOTE BOOKS— PUF1
M Stiff cover, mirror $wrt 5- Vel

ted daily“STANFIELD’S”
UNDERWEAR.

Green Laebl unshrinkable Wool 
Underwear, complete range of sizes 
In Shirts and Pants, up to 44 Inch. 
Our Special, the garment «1 CQ

Lace
Curtains in seal pack-
Borne new and beautiful Lace 

Curtains have Just arrived to us, 
from which we have chosen the 
following; 8 yards long. In Ivory 
shade, all new patterns. Reg. 
$7.00. Fair Week Sales <£g CJ5

CUSHION COVERS — Qorgeww 
Fawn Poplin Cushion covers.

SERVIETTES—
White, 50 In sanitary pack- 1 ft.

• . m # • . • o s. • • •• •
In the home.

COTTON WOOL 
2-os. Package
ton..............

LIGHT SHAM 
Fluted Linen

it Cot- beaded effects.
Absolutely the finest group of Over

coats you are going to see at anch a 
low price, fashioned from warm 
Blanket. Cloths, fully lined, full belt, 
storm collar and neat cuff; shades of 
Grey, Brown and pretty Heather

Chrome. gerat lather-

MENUETS—
Mends everything In the kit
chen , , a. a. ...a ,

PIN CABINETS—
Containing 6 sixes In

mirror

.TS 15c. fancy shirred.

SPECTAIrters Tar andAssorted

Msm

Etifc A '
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READ BY EVER'THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-»

, NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICED
.S. PROSPERO will leave Dry Dock Wharf 1 * 
sday, November 6th, calling at regular non, 
! to Cook’s Harbour.Bars Plates 

Tubes Girders 
Sheets Angles

For Forward Delivery. 
Wholesale Only.

YOUNG MANÎ
ip PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
v Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 

to-morrow, Thursday, will connect with S.S. ARGYLp 
SpfcArgentia, for usual ports en route to Lamalm. 
(Western trip).1 e$40.00 to $55.00 each

We want you to see them, because THEY ARE DIFFERENT.
IUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP 
r SERVICE.
Freight for the undermentioned ports of call, on 

ave route, accepted at Freight Shed, to-day,
iday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
irystown. Burin, St. Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune,! 
and Bank, Garnish, Bay L’Argent, Little Bay East 
irbor Mille. Terrenceville, English Hr. East, Auden 
a’s Cove, Stone’s Cove, Rencontre (Fortune Bay) 
illy Cove, Pool’s Cove, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Eng!

W. P. SHORTALL
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 
Phone: 477. " P.03. 446. ST. John’s, Nfld.860 Water Street

Upton’s GroceriesYour appreciation 
for things of quality 
will instantly com
pel your admiration 
for our fine suites.

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd
The Royal Stores Ltd. ’Phone 1830-1831

sept26,eod,tt FREIGHT NOTICE—PLACEN’ÇIA BAY STEAM 
SHIP SERVICE.

This Week—Freight for the Merasheen route (Bay 
tun), accepted Friday, Nov. 7th, instead of Thursday,

AT LOWEST PRICES. WHOLESALE & RETAIL

UPTON’S BISCUITS
in all the favourite kinds.

UPTON’S JELLY TABLETS, in 1-Pt PkU
in all the leading flavours.

UPTON’S ESSENCE OF COFFEE AND 
CHICORY

in 5-o*. and 10-oz. Bottles,

UPTON’S COCOA, in V-i-lb. * Vz-lb. Tin.
This Cocoa is the Pure Essence of the Cocoa Bean 

and commands very high testimonials for Quality.

UPTON’S SCOTCH ORANGE 
MARMALADE
in 1-lb. Glass Jars.

UPTON’S UME JUICE & LIME JU’CF 
CORDIAL

in 1-Quart Bottles.

UPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING-

Wild. Government Railway,SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
Morris

(Maid 
7 gelleti'j

mrammmrnsE?mA. M. Penman Go. 0 quarts a 
erring t>° 
erring n< 
b. TrC, I 
•rde com] 
illow enejRED CROSS LINEwhile the full assortment lasts. Prices from 

$15.00 up.
ENTERPRISE OAKS—3 Sizes,
No. 15 Ideal Quebec.

” 25 Ideal Quebec.
” 15 Ideal Rival.
” 25 Ideal Rival.
” 12 Enterprise Quebec. )

£ 2‘patterns.
” 14 Enterprise Quebec. )
” 15 Oak, with self feeder.

SLOW COMBUSTIONS
All Sizes. y

73 yards 
rash tow] 
3 yard* < 
trial need 
rhite insd 
arda emn 
00 yards] 
Ibbon, 1] 
ards cor] 
preads, '-]

NEW YORK. HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER

Outport Customers From New York edspread] 
loth, 1 P 
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Office l]

ag mac!] 
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lair, 1 > 
swivel ■] 

ak book] 
t 20” ca 
card anl 
rawer d] 
oak tr 

cale, 1 cl 
on papa 
11s, sund

From St. John’s 
at 12 o’clock, noonat 11 a.m

ROSALIND ................... Novem
November I5tn.......................SILVIA........................ Noveml
November 22nd...................ROSALIND....................Novem
November 29th........................SILVIA.........................Decern

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

tiUR MUSIC BOOTH IS AT

222 Water Street
Come and see us, everything in the musical 

line at rock bottom prices during Fair Week.

WINTER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.
Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six months 

stop-over privileges.
■OTTRING * COMPANY. 17 Battery 

General Agents.
6. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * CO, LTD,

HALIFAX, N* ST. JOHN’S, HELD.
Agents,

J*n8,m,wJ.U

Royal Stores, Ltd Place, New Ter*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

CHARLES HUTTON, 140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.
Agents,P. O. Box E5166’Phone 406

oct23,eod,tey

Notice to Parents !
Have your Children Normal Vision, or are they 

suffering from EYE STRAIN?
This is a very important question and demands 

your immediate attention.
The future success of your child may depend upon 

your action now.
Children suffering from Eye Strain are working 

under a great handicap, which properly fitted Glasses 
will correct.

Begin the school year right. Have your children’s 
eyes examined by us, and if necessary

PROPER GLASSES FITTED.

THE HOME OF MUSIC.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO,
A Speedy Settlement

For Goughs & Golds Delay at such a time only adds' to the loss. We have made It 
our Specialty to adjust Losses promptly and fully and this 
custom has made us many friends and patrons.
The Largest Number of Policy-holders in Nfld.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA, and

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO’Y.,
OF NEW YORK.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
may29,th,m,tt

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED."

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

"OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

R. H. TRAPNELL, LtdTRY A BOTTLE OF
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.
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You are NOT in the
ess Line SailinCough 4 Cold Cure to Throwing Away TO ARRIVE THURSDAY

Liverpool St. John’s Boston Halifax td St. Jol
St John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St. John's to Lin

Nov, 1st Nov. 10th Nov. 19th Nov. 24th Nov.
Oct. 31st Nov.

steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin passengers. Pastel

MONEY. 100 BAGS SILVERPEEL ONIONSk 
— Also, —
CAR LOAD

EARLY FALL APPLES.

iov6,2lStafford’s Phoratone le an excellent remedy for the 
cure of coughs and colds. It ie easy to take, and can 
be taken by everyone. You can purchase a bottle for 
36c. at almost every General Store in Outporte, and in 
the City at either of the following Stores :

Knowllng'e—East, Wait and Central.
J. F. Wiseman—Carter’! Hill,
F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue.

Hence, Use iol must be In possession of Passports.
[h rates quoted on all ear go from U.8. and Canadian
suranee rates.
Iglit rates or Passage and other particulars, apply le& LAWRENCE

14 *sw oowsb strut. ess, Withy & Co., Limi
IT, JOHN'S, HSTREET EAST IT Til'PHONE ISO,TOBACCO,W. Halfyard—Hayward Avenue,

Wiseman & Hawkins—Plymouth Hoad, w 
Or STAFFORD’S Drug Stores, Water Street and 

Theatre Hill,

BHBBHBMR. M. S. P >rth Sydney Coal !
New Landing, ex. S.S. “Strudholm*

1000 TONS
it North Sydney Screened Coal, 
lenry J, Stafob & Co.,

IN TING.
From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG.
(The Comfort Route), 

Calling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

SUS. Ores..................... Nov. 23
8.8. Ordona................ Deg. 10
8.8. Ohio......................Bee. 81

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES.

8.8. Teviet
(freight only) .. ..Nev. 7

MANUFACTURED BY

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at Bermuda,
Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados,'

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, N<
NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT O 

STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PB
octi4.tr

St. Kitts, A 
St. Vincent,
John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Pi
m.w.f.tf
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